
with respect to many promine ir cit < s of the United 
States has proved very valuable. Hi tlso pointed out 
that where six European countries have shown with- , 
in the last five years a per c ip 
cents, the average per capita k s: i 
States and Canada in the lif e
$2.47, or eight times as much, ("he <>tal loss of pro
perty in the United States by, hire f)1 the five years

ated at $866(17,000—an en-

(ta 1 ) >§ by fire of 29 
by li e in the United 
five fears has been

ending with 1905 is
ormous sum.

A former president, Mr. Uberto Ç. Crosby, 
what was styled a commemoâaii

gave
ve dddress, dealing

with conflagrations, special h’giard , building 
struction, cement blocks, reinforced 
pumps, etc-, as reported upon by sp< < ial Committees. 
It is important to observe what 
fects often found in concrete blocks, 
being made too often by inexperience j 
These, he describes, as in some cas ek “porous and 
weak;” some specimens su&mitttid }tb the concrete 
block committee for fire test “Iikyi: 
grated in the course of a few rfkfntlj! 
for trial."

con-
iloncrete, steam

e sapjs about the de- 
owing to their 
manufacturers.

; i 1 tually djsinter- 
while waiting

The danger of buildW fvith such stuff' 
as this is manifest, and the need o testing allege^ 
“fire-proof" material strongly evident, dr. Crosby says 
that the committee does not feel ljus fied in present
ing a standard for concrete blocksfun 
now being made are completed. But't 
so in another year. On the ernes i 
method of reinforced Concrete for h i

1 investigations \ 
ley hope to do 
>n of the best
lding construc

tion. materials, proportions, valors, and methods in 
making beams or columns are stilf th 'subjects of dif
ferences among engineers, so th 
not yet in a position to specifv\ 
construction.

t ije committee is 
e jmtire detail of11

However, it ought to be a cirdtipi dance full of en
couragement to those who, consciffp’ of the national 
disgrace of such a showing as is cbht 1 tied in the fire- 
loss figures we have quoted, and earnestly desiring to 
see them lessened, that the co-opt t a tion of so ex-

LESSENING THE FIRE WASTE.

Once more an attempt is being made to 
Concerted effort to abate the dreadful loss suffered 
) early on this continent by fire. That important and 
extensive body in the United States, the National Fire 
Protection Association, departed from its accustomed 
programme at its Chicago meeting last week, to enter , 
upon the question of the nation’s fire-wàste in general 
and conflagration losses in particular. After reciting 
a number of deplorable conditions which continue to 
exist, one of the worst of which is that public protec
tion has not kept pace with the growth of buildings 
and increase of valuation, a resolution was adopted 
without dissent, as follows :—

“That an urgent appeal be and is hereby 
made to all interests to co-operate in bringing 
about better conditions by adopting improved 
methods of construction, Jay safe-guarding 
hazards of occupancy and by introducing 
automatic sprinklers and other private pro
tection with private water supplies, quite in 
addition to the public fire service; and be it 
further

secure

, “Resolved, That we recommend that 
municipalities pass ordinances involving the 
adoption of an approved building code along 
the lines of the building code recommended 
by the National Board"of Fire Underwriters, 
and requiring the introduction of automatic 
sprinklers with private water supplies in 
buildings of special occupancy and in so- 
called congested districts, to the end that the 
danger of sweeping conflagrations may be 
eliminated.".
In his address the president, Mr. Hexamcr. of 

Philadelphia, recalled to the memories of his auditors 
that the conflagration hazard of San Francisco was 
clearly pointed out to underwriters by the engineers of 
theXommittee of Twenty, whose investigating work

à
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iensive and serviceable ^ body as this can be secured toUhose ot kindred associations, but later information
) any municipality jypich chooses to address its states tnat tms has been abandoned. 1 he cniet sources

secretary, whose address can be found in the account _ ot dinercnce between the buyers and sellers are on
gi\en elsewhere in to-dày's paper of the Association's the questions ot a guarantee ot weignt, and ot payment
meeting. It continues to make intelligent study into beiore delivery, ine seners declare tnere is some
hazards, to report on the best forms of construction, kind of a combination among the buyers to keep down
t e most effective apparatus for protection against , prices. However, according to latest advices,
nre, and to join with, the property-owner in a de
termined effort to materially reduce the tremendous 
draft on our resources tjkused by fire ”

* **

an un
derstanding ot some sort has been arrived at.

The strength of egg values continues unabated; 
indeed it is becoming a source ol constant remark with 
each recurring year. The quotation ot 10 to 17c. at 
this time of the year is indeed one to be looked at a 
long time before paying, though apparently there is 
no nelp for it, and dealers must pay the price or go 
withoiut.

f r-7 % DAIRY PRODUCTS.

1 lie remarkable feature of the dairy trade of Can
ada for the last few wbeks has been the very high 
prices for cheese and better, and dealers are asking 
themselves how long and to what extent these 
continue. It is true thfct, in the case of cheese par
ticularly, the production^ in Canada is increasing, and 
bids fair to do so still mdre in the future, but the chief 
factor in the situation sp far as this product is con
cerned is the British market, which is very bare of 
supplies. Many importers are complaining of * the 
high prices asked, and sjbme indeed are holding back 
irom buying, but there aife othere, it would seem, who 
must have cheese, whatever bdfthe price. There is 
another point which, it seems to us, should be taken 
into consideration by th$se interested in this end of 
the business, particularly jp Ontario. While high 
prices will, no doubt, stimulate production, there is 
a feature which militates against the largest results 
along this line. We refer to the probable lack of good 
pastures, which man*- farmers have in view. This, in 
conjunction witlr the high cost of millfeed will, no 
doubt, tend to balance mjitters, Looking at the mat
ter from all points of vieW, it js difficult to prophesy 
as to the course of thelcheesc market during the 
present season. Prudenpe arçjd careful observation 
will evidently be required .in large measure. Receipts 
in Montreal for four weeki of >fay were 125,548 boxes 
as against 65,375 boxes fpr the similar period of last 
year. The prospects are'jin favor of high prices for 
a while, but these will si) stimulate the makers to 
extra exertion, that valuesimay take a sudden drop at 
any time, especially if the ffeasot» be a moist and favor
able one.

ou
* * *

A BRITISH REPRESENTATIVE.can

The British Board of Trade has resolved,
English letter has mentioned, to despatch a repre
sentative to Canada to "ascertain and investigate the 
extent of the competition which British goods have to 
meet in that market, and also with a view to indicating 
any further openings which may exist for British trade 
in that Colony." This looks like a move in the right 
direction; on the other hand it may mean that Mr. F. 
C. T. O'Hara’s suggestion that the British Govern
ment should appoint commercial agents throughout 
the Dominion, with a view to counteract the influence 
of the numerous American consuls, has been shelved, 
or a time at any rate. It appears strange that the 

British people can fail so persistently to understand 
the importance of this country as a growing market 
for their wares, and that British merchants and manu
facturers will not take the trouble to go the right way

appear to 
(made to 
travellers

,, , , an>' John Bull amongst
them all had ever lost his chance to buy, anywhere, 
goods that suited him on account of anv paternal 
sentimentality in favor of Canada or anv other colony.
H Î® COl°nial fiHal sent*m^nt to accomplish

what his fatherly-sentiment cannot? Who ever knew 
loyal or patriotic feeling strong enough 
self-interest in matters of commerce, 
near the millenium as that

THE BRANCH BANKING

as our

resent the
suit them), through American commercial 
or resident agents. As if

to overcome 
We are not so-

And if it be difficult to speak with any degree of 
regarding the chéese outlook, that for butter 

appears even more doubtful. It would appear as 
though the high prices in ; England were largely the 
result of over-competition a.mohg the dealers there. 
I lioice Canadian butters #re in very good demand. 
Lord Strathcona has been making complaints to the 
effect that colonial butter |s frequently “watered,” or 
otherwise manipulated on arrijfal in'England.

, these ..practices could be really prohibited, it would 
doubtless be a good thingj for Canadian butter. He 
contends that a good grade of butter should not con
tain mfire than 15 per cep . of water, and less would 
t letter. Most advices fr >m tlfe country districts in 

Ontario and Quebec are tf the jeffect that the make 
will this year be large. I

The buyers and reprejenfatjves of the Montrai 
1 roduce Merchants’ Assojiatfati last week, after a 
ouarrel of some dimensions with the Butter and 
Cheese Board, of Cowansf lie, rfeeided to leave that 
body, as a protest againsl the Restrictions recently 
made as to buying. They|ind aji idea of attempting 
to form a new hoard, with r|les .arjd regulations similar

assurance

SYSTEM.

in» T ?nd 80 mUCh satisfactjon in the work-
lë^ed ?e‘> g SyStem’ an<1 are 80 fairIv a"d well
sun mS, 1 I T °Vhe >Car When financial Pré
sure might elsewhere be expected to develop that
squeezes”°co ”*'?*** wh-v’ when panics’ and

market in Ne V v mtervals to affriPht the stock 
m^ket m New York so practical a people as that of
the United States does not remodel its banking sys-
adop^ed*1fortv^od“d ^P^nal features. '
tome ca e to T* ^ remain t0 hamP” and in
truT that man ^ m°ney markct' It is
true that many prominent hankers of the Unite,1
States, especially those of the Eastern and Northern
States, are,admirers of the Canadian Banking System
and would like to see its elastic features aop, it *
their country. B», others, „„d „,obaMv

are 'o the branch hankinc svflen,
which they very Hkely do no, understand ^Th,eh
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they have had no experience And 
persuaded their legislators that « 56601 to llaveor otherwise danln • * som«hmg monarchical
or omerwise dangerous is concealed about it And so
bal rwrZrT' 1V0CaC> b>' -em bankers aS.

" r"rs °< » change that will tend prcvcnt
WaU S °r«t T” an,d eXp"?ve convulsive alarnts i„ 

street, the system no longer justifiable is 
tmued by our great neighbor.
time ^nit|ng thC prominent journals which have from
mg sche^rand hCd * **'"«* in the American bank- 
ng scheme and have recognized the advantages of the

Lanadtan, ,s the "New York journal „f CcS'
That newspaper, in article of Wednesday las re-

by Canad,an'banks, which 
Show their prosperous and growing
statements, and the well-known fact

in Kthe Pinion over money rates, 
Canadian banks loan freely in the United 

States market when rates are high, serve, says the 
Journal of Commerce,” “to call attention to the ad- 

\antage Canada enjoys in her banking system, which 
contributes materially to the rapid growth of her JTusi- 
ness. This advantage lies in the general elasticity of 
the system, its ready adaptability to the work it has to 
perform. This is mainly due to two causes, freedom 
m establishing branches and facility in issuing and 
redeeming circulating notes.”

Another paragraph goes on to explain the easy 
transfer of capital from congested centres great dis- 
tances to new districts of the Dominion which need it- 
“While the settled and developed part of Canada is 
comparatively narrow from the North to South, it 
stretches across the continent from East to West 
over

, I ;
tender, Canada has all the advantage of a safe and 
flexible currency through her admira l le bank system, 
and it contributes not a little to her continuous and 
increasing prosperity. Our statesmen and financiers 
ought not to be tooproud to study ail learn from it.”

•t at atcon-
CANADA’S NICKEL DEPOSITS. .

1 he Bureau of Mines of Ontaric las been carry
ing on extensive field work during the past three 
summers in the Sudbury nickel region in order to de
termine in detail the boundaries of tin: nickel-bearing 
nick, and to examine the geological relationships of 
known ore bodies. Prof. A. P. Colei ran, who super
intended this work, has given also Special attention 
to mines in actual operation. His 
conclusions are set forth in detâil, : i|d with admir
able lucidity in Part III of the Kepoi of the Bureau 4 
of Mines for 1905, which is just to ha: 1 i.

The Sudbury nickel deposits are

condition. These 
that there has

discoveries and

known as per
haps the most important source of tli$t metal in the 
world, and the last three years’ invest 
Bureau of Mines has brought out still 
the unique character of this interest» £ region. It is 
phown by Prof. Coleman that all th :

igation by the 
nore strikingly

important ore
deposits are at or near the outer rtji ,1 gin of a large 
laccolithic sheet of eruptive rock, a mil ; and a quarter 
thick, and extending over an area o 
seventeen miles. The mining c > 
prospectors are accustomed to speak 
ranges, the main or southern one, and the northern 
one. The recent investigation proves that there is 
really only one range, which is continuous With the 
outer edge of the sheet of nickel-bearing rock. “How
ever in a modified sense the two ranges mav still he 
distinguished, since the extreme west and the extreme 
east of the laccolithic sheet have not yet disclosed ore 
bodies of importance. In a general way there 
more numerous and larger ore bodies, so far as known, 
on the southern than on the northern range though 
there is great irregularity in this respect on both 
ranges.” j

thirty-six by 
nmunity and 
of two nickel

a greater distance than any part of the United 
, „ States, and rapid development is going on west of the 

Lake region. W hile she has less than forty banks, 
located in the principal cities of the different

z

pro
vinces, there is never any lack of banking facilities, 
for these can establish branches wherever they 
needed, and can be made profitable. Thereby the 
facilities can be afforded much more economically 
and safely than by means of small independent banks, 
and the capital of the central institutions can be
availed of wherever there may be use for it. The re- Incidente y the report alludes tcj the agricultural
suit is that interest rates are but slightly higher in aspect of this northern region. The lacustrine clay,
newlv-developed regions than in the older sections.
which is an enormous advantage in contributing to
their growth and progress, Ju£t as fast as banking
facilities are required they are furnished at the lowest
cost by strong banks operating through their branch
offices.”

are are

1

af jthe farm lapd of 
*f not the extent

we are told, which includes most 
this district, has. almost the flatness 
of the prairies, and covers not al 
the interior basin, but also to the south of the nickel, 

“In the interior basin clay and suitable for
V îHmlion Lake in

The article, w'hich. is entitled “Canada's Banking the north half of Fairbank Township, fine groves of 
Advantage,” closes thus:—“No less advantageous is maples and other deciduous trees occ
the Canadian bank currency system, which is based two along the north-west side of the
entirely upon the credit of the banks and secured only °f a silty nature. Several other traytfc of land good
by their resources and reserves, and the liability of lor agricultural purposes are also imoptioned,
stockholders, with a redemption fund to insure the The nlv other country in th*- world which may
immediate payment of the notes of any bank that may be said t be a rival of Canada ifi tl^[production of 
fail. The system has worked with entire success and nickel is New Caledonia, the French penal colqny in
safety for thirty-five years, with the result that there the Southern Pacific, and an interesting comparison Is

periods of stringency or plethora to! disturb made between the respective advantages of the two
the money market of Montreal or Toronto. The cur- producers. The ores of New Caledonig would appear
rency expands easily to meet the demand of the crop- to possess the advantage in being piojre amenable to
moving season, and as easily and surely contracts treatment, and in being free from sulpher and copper. "
when its requirements are over, and the volume is con- The freedom from sulphur, however, ijs neutralized by
tinually adjusted to the fluctuating needs of business. the fact that the ore in New Caledonia has to be
Having the gold standard but no coinage system of worked with coke, which contains sulphur. Against
her own. except for subsidiary silver, and using both that region’s advantages must be placed the general
the pound sterling and the American eagle as legal industrial prosperity of Canada, which favors import
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*1 1fail with respect to Canada. The investigation will be 
watched with some interest here to know whether the pro
cedure in Canada will be as thorough as in New York and 
whether British institutions have 'stood the lemptation bet
ter than those institutions recently investigated in New 
York.

ant developments ri 
minerals.

A very interesting Éjection of the report is that 
devoted to the uses of nickel. Its value either pure 
or in alloy with copper : zinc, and other metals de
pends largely on its hvh te color, and Prof. Coleman 
makes a strong plea 
coinage purposes, 
change color, but keeps 
while owing to its hj|rd 
much better, and it iç d 
he asks, should not
nickel of the world, rep||ce her ugly cents by clean, 
untarnishable, nickel 
silver, and much more 
to have a mint, and it 
ing one-cent and five-< 
ing use of a distinctly

mining and treatment of
scare!
crowr
about
moutt

M
has re
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injust
who i
of the
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Larke
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Larke’
tut M
posed

The labor leagues of New Zealand have had under 
sidération their compulsory arbitration scheme. The 
bers criticized the judges of the court, including their repre
sentative, very severely and declared that their 
decisions had been contrary to evidence. It, however, re
fused to ask for the rescinding of the law, but urged the 
labor unions to settle difficulties by arbitration. The dis
cussion showed a widespread disappointment and dissatis- 9 
faction with a scheme 
all industrial troubles.

The two combinations which have controlled the ship
ping trade of New Zealand with Europe have quarrelled and 
are cutting rates. It is probable, that this cutting will ex
tend to Canada and it may be even to Australia, though the 
indications are now that it will not. If these combines lose 
money, New Zealand will not regret it, as they have been 
unpopular, owing to their charging higher for goods from 
Britain than from foreign countries. Canadian shippers 
under present conditions will need to look keenly after 
freight rates.

con-
mem-

ojr Ijhe use of the pure metal for 
;tt i jj>es not tarnish, nor does it

a bright attractive surface, 
ess the coin imprint wears 
ficult to counterfeit. Why, 
la, the producer of half the

recent

th|t it was once hoped would settleins, almost as handsome as 
niable? “Canada is presently 
ould begin its work by coin- 
ipieces of pure nickel; mak- 
ladian metal”

K8
OUR AU! IAN LETTER.

Mr. Jas. Mills, the ,mjjji; jtin 
Australian Steamship Con paq£>r 
on the steamer “Maheijo’f it I d

g director of the Canadian- 
left for England via Canada 
weeks ago. Before leaving 

cn tin i ined at dinner, at which the 
d 1 *> In his speech he urged Mr.

get the Cahadian-Australian 
ealand port, and asked him to 

ei that "it would be to the in- 
Vi sels called here.” 
ic Canadian-New Zealand direct 
r ^bout yin days, and then pro- 

> load for Vancouver. It was 
o i :h at Sydney and Melbourne, 
id what was quite apparent to 

t ere was no cargo offering in 
jo::, did not enter them. It is 
k ild ship goods for Vancouver 
li: weeks to reach there when 
t port in half the time at no 
i i letter from New Zealand,
Ig ment of the new line. No- 
! i love with it. 
jr case is under investigation 
it nown families in that State

Sy
Australia has the immigration fever badly. On every hand 

advice is being given to follow Canadian methods. This city 
is particularly active in this direction and has an Immigra
tion League, with a worthy doctor—a member of Parliament 
—at its hea<j. Recently a young fellow born in England 
but living most of his life in Toronto, went to visit friends 
m England, and hearing glowing 
made up his mind to come 
Canada. He had

New Zealand he was 
Premier of New Zealan 
Mills to use every effpr 
steamers to touch at a Ne 
tell the Canadian Govetntn 
tcrests of Canada if thes< 

The first" steamer of 
service was in Newcastle I 
eeeded to Wellington, N. 5 
advertised that she was ito 
but the management learr 
everybody long before, tha 
these ports, and she, ther 
absurd to think that people 
that would require about 
they could get them to th 
higher figure. I have sei 
sharply criticising thermal 
body over there seems to 1 

vA very curious agricull 
in Victoria. One of the b<

* Ve 
late ye 
Saskati 
the wi 
Ouebei 
Alberti 
chewati 
that co 
"in all 
got tog 
vinccs.* 

To 
individi 
all time 
money 
results 
favored 
words, 
of the 
that thi 
kind on 
an idea 
pioneer 
county 
day he 
for $I2< 
to mixe 
in what

accounts of Australia 
here instead of going back to 

some money and was not in a hurry to get 
employment but thought he would look around. His pocket 
was picked of most of his money and then he hustled to 
find the employment which he was assured was so abundant 
but failed to find it. He was advised to try the Immigration 
l.eague. The secretary welcomed him warmly and 
courteously passed him on to the president The president’s 
welcome was not quite so warm, but he as courteously ' 
passed him on to the Intelligence Department of the Gov- 
ernment and the Intelligence Department of the Government 
received him, but less warmly still, and being the court of 
last resort it showed him into the 
it could do, and in the street as the only thing
~ , h„„ lo , "
migration here is done after the 
moral is that Canadians had better

’s the Chirnsides. One of th|n is the president of the Royal 
Agricultural Society, and he v very much surprised, while 
presiding at a meeting ojf t e committee, to have a state-

manner of Canada! The
present. There are Australian, for eveTjoÏ thTi, ^

Ihe Commerce Bill, of which 
time ago, is likely 
readers

ment presented to it in whic man asserted that at the in
stigation of Chirnsides’ m^hz |er he bought a gallon of 
cream and a syringe, the pu "p se being to enrich the milk 
of Chirnsides’ cows who ar v ider test for the production 
of butter fat at the Exhibit! on| and that he had been paid 
xlirectly by a cheque from Ctlir 
ted the

open, 
someyou were advised

soon to be put into operation. Lest your 
may have forgotten, they should be reminded that 

purpose is to proh.bit the importation of goods with an 
improper trade description, and that improper 
t‘°n includes any false statement of the

• its

trade descrip- 
nature, number, 

or grade of the goods;'also as to its 
manner of packing or selecting and 

or ingredients of which it is composed This

side himself. It was admit- 
cream had been p#in based and paid for, but it 

denied that the syringe h id been bought with the inten
tion of forcing the cream int< tike new milk. The object of 
the cream was, it is alleged, toj nij it with bran and feed to the 

a cows sometime before milkin -, v hich it .was stated was not 
proceeding. Eve i i this last be the truth, it 

indicates that our rural friepdjj hi vjfe “ways that are dark and 
tricks that are vain" that iirei n<j : commonly known, for it 
certainly cannot be alleged lia feeding cream to 
w^ould be fair dieting in a tpst possibly there arc imitators 
of this practice in Canada. .

Though the Independent 0§der of Foresters is the 
only Canadian institution dbi$r fife assurance in this coun
try, yet it has become know-n,
vestigation into life assurance] mitters in Canada is in pro
gress. An insurance man her| sometime ago said that the 
weakness of the Unite,1 Sta, Assurance companies was in 
their being too intimately as|,cfcted With politicians and 
stock-brokers and that Canad wa? following in the wake 
cf the United States. His cri icism was fairly accurate as 
far as the United States* it is ! o be hoped, however, it will

quality, purity, weight 
place of production, its 
the material

was

an unusual

The population of this State (New So„th \xr i -, - 
estimated to be bevond n- South Wales) is

ri:0 r-.h1: gczzu:z ^ than thc ci,y-
the extravagant borrowing of the C ^ ^ d”e t0 
which directly or Indirectly were 
stimulated a growth that 
of borrowing is in more than 
to Australia.

If t 
citizens 
to the } 
that the 
* preserv 
account 
the city, 
transfer 
the Min 
purposes 
recently 
ate* by 1 
1006. the 
to a viol 
this disti

a cow

This applies
but the rural popu

lo'some, at least, that an in-

Governments, moneys
expended in the city and 

not healthy. The limitation 
respect a great blessing

was
one

Parties, including a number of Canadia 
been sinking bores in the North ns. have for years 

Island of New Zealand in
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We learn with interest that the Board of Trade has set 

itself against the project that a «reel railway shall be run 
east and west through the very centre pf this valuable and 
interesting historical relic. It may Strengthen the hands 
of these gentlemen and of thousands of other Canadians 
who believe in the keeping Off faith and the preservation of 
landmarks to be reminded that there arc two other routes

mouth. P 1 ‘ has bccn near New Ply-

has La!*C' Canadlan aKe"t in New South Wales 
has received a number of letter, congratulatmg him upon thé
c ange in the Customs regulations respecting overland car-
SEtS T0ZT0 h" O8”3' bUt ther£ 15 a which doe, 
who is one of ih ' SS' the Melbourne Commissioner, 
If ?hl Canad C ^ iti the employment
rLîÎ Canaî Governme"t- It is based upon a report of
the \u,tralt„nreWSPaPer ^ *°°n as the ^«hon of 
the Australian Government was called to the effect of its
legislation that body at once rescinded it. Thereby the con
clusion was arrived at that Mr. Ross either did 
injury to Canada or did not bring it to the notice of the 
Australian Government. Neither is correct. When Mr. 
L-arke was in Canada, Mr. Ross promptly called the attention 
of the Government to it. but while the will of the C*vern- 
ment to remedy the measure was always in evidence, the 
difficulty was to find the way out without complication. Mr. 
Larke's longer experience was undoubtedly of service here, 
tut Mr. Ross fell in with the scheme 
posed and did all that he could to

1

available for a street railway thereabout. One is southward 
from Bathurst past the south-east^, a ijgle of the Fort; an
other is south-westward from Tecjunseth Street past its 
north-east angle. The latter can be built, on the authority 
of an estimate by the City Engineer, for $),500 to $1,800 more 
than the proposed route wtiifch is a^v itiial prolongation of 
Bathurst Street, and which Would invo ■"< the destruction of 
the Old Fort gates and part; of the old buildings.

ipade that historical 
a commission, as in

not see the
An important suggestion was latelj 

sites should be placed in the; hands pi 
the Old Country. The Ne* Brunswii k • tiistorical Society 
is adopting a resolution* of. (similar ter c T. And the Educa
tional Association of Ontario, oflty tjl e other day, when 
nearly 1,000 representatives *rere pres 1 if, commended the 
spirit of a public meeting of citizens of Toronto to preserve 
these historic grounds as a s; cred trbsl, and “trusted to the 
vigilant patriotism of the .capital city pf Ontario” to see 
this done. But vigilant patriotism and precise faith-keeping 
find no place, apparently, in the plans < Î our village fathers, 
who see no harm in the des< cration of à hallowed site first

li ughter-hoi 1 » upon its Rounds 
nuisance ol a railway. ' j

as soon as it was pro- 
secure success.

F. W.
Sydney, New South Wales, 

30th April, 1906.
by the encroachment of a's
and now again by the noisy%

* * *

iMIXED FARMING IN THE WEST. n *
RD OF an lade.CALGARV B\ cry satisfactory testimony as to the advance made of 

late years in stock-raising in the new Western Provinces of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta is given by Mr. Robert Ness, 
the widely-known horse and cattle breeder of Howick, in 
Quebec. This gentleman acted as judge at Calgary, for the 
Alberta Association, as well as at Regina, for the Saskat
chewan Association, and he returns most enthusiastic about 
that country. “It would be very hard to find,” he repeated, 
“in all America a finer lot of horses than those now being 
got together by the> breeders of the two new Western Pro
vinces.”

To the question whether, stock shouldrbe imported by 
individuals or by societies, Mr. Ness answ.ered: “I believe, at 
all times, in individual effort, and if a man who spends his 
money to improve stock is encouraged by his neighbors the 
results will be advantageous to all concerned. I have never 
favored the improvement of stock by associations. In other 
words, the syndicate business is all wrong. The more I see 
of the Western Canadian farmers, the more I am convinced 
that they are the most progressive and prosperous of their 
kind on the whole of the American continent. To give you 
an idea of how they are getting along in life: One of the 
pioneers of Regina was Robert Sinton, formerly of the 
county of Beauharnois, Que., whom I knew well. The other 
day he sold 490 acres, just outside the town limits of Regina, 
for $125,000. I told them, however, that they must get down 
to mixed farming, and they admitted that there was wisdom 
in what I said.”

The latest pamphlet îsjsifed by thaï 1 ve body, the Cal
gary Board of 1 rade, is ensiled "ihe iai sous Calgary Dis
trict, of Central Alberta, Canada—Th : Laild of Golden 
Wheat, Fat Steers, Industl ia|i Opportun* es and Unrivalled 
Climate.” While its conmi i can scaicely be called -light 
reading they are undeniably ull of inteits : to people in this 
favored laud of Canada and n other land ; for the subjects 
of climate, characteristics, pi' ducts, peri c 1 al experiences are j 
ail given space. The pages , ,1 to 34, .dqat ng with irrigation 
ir. Alberta are especially interesting.

And the portion relating to the city <> Calgary contains 
statistics that compel one t j rub his r :s and turn back 
the pages to re-read them—fc fven churcpe i—twelve banks— 
Clearing house—seven ne wspapers 11 d reviews—two . 
theatres—five bookstores—;t wenty-one i 1 «tels—eight shoe 
stores—eight dry goods stojr is—thirty-eij ;l it grocer shops — 
seven drug stores-—seven jewellery sto r :s—four clubs—a 
curling rink—a skating nu kt~ a boys’ co 1 :ge—a girls’ col
lege—a business college—; (commercial revellers’ associ
ation, with 96 ’members—n in ! schools. 4

The population of the cil y is 17,500 ai i its valuation for 
assessment rose from $1,994,. 00 >» 189b t< >|$3,221,000 in .1902 
and $7,817,400 this year. C Igary is he ill-quarters ol the- 
Western Division of the (£; l*. K., which ( railway employs
from 900 to 1,000 men in qt y and district Of the various
industrial establishments, sufch as abattoir', flouring mills, 
planing mills, lumber compel ies, and othei factories we have 
not room to give a list. Lit ly, for the pr e lent: the Calgary
Board of Trade maintains | ij free inforn 1, tion bureau and
reading room. All those v|: jting the city are requested to 
make use thereof. The intcl igencc officer if that body, who 
is in charge, will render nei^omers and < n hers every assis
tance. For further informal ilni regarding the city of Cal
gary or Central Alberta, intfhding settler jarc cordially in
vited to apply to the secret: iy, Board o, Trade, Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada, who modestly withholds iis name, but we 
do not. It is C. W. Pctersoi j

K It H

THE OLD FORT.

If the Board of Control of Toronto have forgotten, its 
citizens have not. that in the request of the corporation sent 
to the Militia Department at Ottawa in 1899 it was agreed 
that the Old Fort and surrounding ordnance lands should be 
‘ preserved and maintained in its present condition on 

of its association with the early military history of 
And in 1903 when the Government agreed to

plainly stipulated by

account 
the city.”
transfer these lands to the cijy it 
the Minister of Militia that “they are to be used for park 

only, and that the Old Fort will be preserved. So 
recently as seven months ago this understanding was reiter
ate* by the Minister, in Toronto. But in the month of May, 
1906 the Board of Control of this city appears to consent 

violation, of not only the spirit, but the very letter of

R ItH
was KINGSTON BOARD OF TIADE.

A commendable movcmqi|it has been 1 ade by the 
chants of Kingston in the reorganization < f their Board of 
Trade. As has been the cas« in not a few Lther places, this 
organ of the mercantile int4jjitests had be .-Ji allowed to be
come dormant, and although Organized in 1 <72 it had of late
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«

Jiars rendered little oç no service to the community. But 
now, the younger business men of the city have taken hold 
< i it, we are pleased t§ find, and among the officers and 
council are to be foun<|j «descendants of merchants whose 
liâmes made the city Sf Kingston distinguished in 
merce and shipping. 
following officers

at the end of 1905, without encroaching on their capital or 
reserves. The very conservative management has for. . years r
kept more than $1,000,000 of the company’s funds as <-a«h 
in bank, so that they will be able to issue cheques for all 
their San Francisco losses without selling a single security.

amt
com-

a large meeting held in May the 
cted:—

Honorary President, Hon. VVm. Harty, M.P.;"E. ft 
B Pense, M.P.P.; F J. . J}

President, W. T. Mil 
-Treasurer, W. B. I)
Secretary, J. E. Cunningham.
Council,—C. Bermii^ham, J. M. Farrell, L. L. Hcn- 

ncrson, D. G. Laidlaw, f. A. Macpherson, Hugh Macpher- 
son J A. M innés, E. C| Mitchell, R. J. McKclvey, H. W. 
Richardson, T. J. Rigney, E. T. Steacy, and J. S. Turner. 

The board has

were
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

This company can point to a history of a hundred 
years. And it is interesting to find, as we do by the report 
submitted at the annual meeting in early May, that the 
results of the latest year have been the most prosperous in 
its history. If it be assumed that the loss by the Sin 
Francisco disaster is $1,000,000 or $1,250,coo, the fire reserves 
of the company,, including the paid-up capital of $537,500, 
amount to $3.580,000 as at 31st December, 1905, and com- <• 
bined dividend and bonus at $6 per share will be paid.

The fire premiums last year amounted to $2.174.300; 
the loss and expense ratio combined was 83.34, which left 
a trading profit of $362,195. The directors recommend that 
$250,000 be placed apart to open a special reserve fund, a 
sum of $34,365 has been added to the reserve for unexpired 
risks, which left in the profit and loss account a balance, 
which, taken with the interest earned on fire funds, 
amounted to $488,195. The company’s loss at <5an Francisco 
has been estimated by the United States authorities at a 
million dollars, but it is impossible as yet to state it with 
accuracy ^he Canadian business of the Caledonian, which 
is managed* by Mr. Lansing Lewis, is $23.338,000 at the 
close of 1905, the premiums on which were $313,320, equal 
to 48.58 per. cent., a very creditable showing.

lues;
lton; /

tore than 120 members. Suitable 
rooms and offices will hfe secured, and an effort made by 
means of concerted actiojj to secure to the city some of the 
benefits of the great projfrçss that Canada is now making. 
Kingston is increasing bit If in population and wealth; and 
with the excellent railroi ri and boat services now in forcé 
new industries looking fo a point at which to locate would 
do well to look over the , round there or communicate with 
the Board of Trade. Not should the physical attractions ol 
Kingston, or its historicalliptefest be forgotten. It is beau-
Bnlrrl haVmg Wtful groundings, and the
Board of Trade might we I devote some attention to having

“ m;*? t —

now

If

I-

STOCK NSACTIONS.
M k

BANKING AND FINANCIAL.
1

manent Mortgage went up after brisk buying, as high as 
* T± c considerable amount of business has been done in 

Nova Scotia Steel, but this stock has been very irregular 
making several fluctuation*,* Common fetched on Thurs
day 68 and 68%. Some EUbtrkal Development bonds sold 
m Toronto at 90 and 90!* The unsettlement in the Stock 
market consequent upon the San Francisco catastrophe and 
the sympathetic slump in fijw York would appear to have 
practically passed away. T|> volume of business now being 
earned on in Toronto and MWreal is scarcely what can be 
cal ed large, but it is fairly JLfactory under the conditions 
and prices preserve on the #hoJe a steady tone.

* * *

NORWICH UNION.

Th* Standard Bank of Canada has open» . a branch at 
tv oodville, Ontario, under the management of T. E. Bell.

The Bafik of British North America has opened a 
)ranch at Xorth Battleford, Sask., under the temporary man-f 

agement of Mr. F. J. McEachern.
A diyidénd at the rate of six per cent, per annum has 

been declared by the Canada Landed and National Invest
ment Co., Limited, payable on and after July 3rd, rgo6.

We hear that Mr. J. E. Cunningham, until lately a 
member of the private banking firm of üjlills 
has been appointed 
Trade. ■

It

- ►

& Cunningham, 
secretary of the {Kingston Board of

The Sovereign Bank of 
agency in New York 
pleasing feature in 
room,

THE Canada has opened an
aj 25 Pine Street, in

. . connection with the office is a special
tastefully furnished, reserved for the 

while in I&vv York. Here 
and feel af* home*

city. A
The business of the Nor 

throughout the whole of the' 
Newfoundland, is

vich Union Insurance Society ‘ 
Pominion of Canada, and also 

now compiled from the Toronto office, 
and under the energetic management of Mr. Laidlaw in 
Canada their business has grfawn very rapidly, the premium 
income being now nearly $600,000, with policies in force in 
Canada amounting to more -than $45,000000

We understand that the i*le has just been made of the 
budding, Nos. ,2 and 14 Wei ngton Street Enît. now occu- 
P" ' >> 1 îe wholesale millmftly warehouse of D. McCall &
Co., to the Norwich Union, *he purchase price is not dis- 

ed. but it is understood th| company were able to secure 
<c property at a reasonable figure from Mrs. Crooks. We 

understand the present tenant* will continue to occupy the 
to ' dmvg f°r 3 coupl?M?f year»} when the company' are likely
«tZÏVXtenS,V Vi1"*110"5!‘nd occupy the wholc of the
of the b!0!? 3S *hcir general foffice, renting the remainder 
of the building for- offices. Ti e buildiflk
63 feet with a depth of abotif 
for office

use of Canadians
one may drop in, write a letter 

generally. Doubtless this feature will
prove Welc ''me to many.

For niFarmers' il, T ™ thc.rcabout the liquidation of the 
ït hTs at 11st h Pa",y OÎ T°mnto has been going on. 
fhe comL. v b K00” dCd: AU the houses and lands of
the Toront^ cVner^VrusU ^^CorT^i ^ ^ IiqUidat°rS’ 

; eral 1 msts Corporation, are preparing a
per /e°nt nT ,PrfSently' A further dividend of

,h, "iu'fi, =bred' 'h« o' Wkh

I '

Jbstatement
three

a date.
Railway for^Awrî^ earnmgs °f the Canadian Pacific

—z TL:°z“t,:£ 'hG*Lr,h ,”‘ —
o„ins

enormous increase of $6 267 iftr* r* expenses for the ten-month , *°’j63’38° Operating
ol gros, earning, " P"K’4 “4 ** * P« =«"•■

At the meeting of the

were

has a frontage of 
75 feet, and is well adapted making ther purposes.

a wJrM Nr?ChUBi0n ,ike ther hr" companies doing 
a worhi-wide business, are sufferers from the San Fran
cisco conflagration, although 
amount than many other cd|r 
mated to be $1,200,000, but thi 
tion of being able 
should prove to be

a committee ™ R°yal /ociety of Canada last
mg. r,-i„r uR„th:zrn,,Pr*Sir n«-
Hlhs. Archbishop Bruchési 0, '°’ . ‘ c^a,lum' Dr- 
Li.,,-Col Denison. w„ ,ppoi„„d ,0 “ *M
System. At another session. onsider

fortunately for a smaller 
panics. Their loss is esti- 
y are in the fortunate fcosi- 
mount, and more if the loss 
of the “Balance Disposable”
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values between five and two

tTL\tiàHF- 
*rrxB"kh*™‘ ** lgo

r,r„'r ir ",«'sP^““.,,.br,L con...
branch whcrThc h h"’*"' *"d E..hé, S.rcc,

ZZ7;iï“J;itlhZ toU<",r“' *•
EcllTeîÎnh"131^ °f thC inCreaSe °f the capitalization of the 
.1 Telephone Company from $19,000,000 to $50,000,000 sev-

tha Tuch '7 ° ' Parl,amenUry Committee considered
th-t such a large ratio of increase as $40.000,000 was alto-
«ether too much at one time and it was finally decided to 
ahow only $20,000,000 of an increase. A motion to the 
effect that stock would have to be sold at the prevailing 
market pr.ee was lost. With regard to the vexed question 
ct control by municipalities over their own streets and high
ways, the Minister of Justice stated the idea of the Govern
ment to be in favor of allowing all systems at present in 
existence, in so far as poles, lines and so forth are con
cerned, to remain in force, but Hhat in the future, in the 
event of disagreement between municipalities and the com
pany, the dispute shall be carried to the Railway Committee 
and decided by that body.

of the Hartford, whicq 11 thus art >ly equipped for handling 
present losses and futifr 1 bus nesfj The Hartford is to be 
congratulated on this r< in 
after such a catastrophic is

arkajblt transaction immediately 
th s S. 11 Francisco tire.

value of the 
as a coinage metal for all 

cents inclusive. A new FiremaiV$ Fund 
assume the unburned lfis ts of; il) 
President W. J. Dutton of the F 
Company has telegraphed [his iistt 
“Fireman’s Fund Insuifitepe C*)r 
licensed by Insurance 
day, the 19th instant, 
old company’s policies, ip imp 
the following clause: Ilit »ilitj 1 < 
guaranteed by Fireman’s! iind (ti> 
tract re-insuring all unbb kei 
force previous to April i| th 
possible, and you will be 

A considerable block 
Fire Insurance Company 
passing into English haiuli| 
retirement of Aid. Labrcctftii

jnsurance Company will 
c old, in San Francisco, 
ireman’s Fund Insurance 
rn nftauagcF as follows:— 

bration incorporated and 
er of California on Satur- 
khorized to stamp on all 
g on and after April 18th, 
reunder is assumed and 
urance Corporation. Con- 
s of the old company in 
be executed as soon as 

ised.’’

many years with nmis > 
< x ar 1

o 1

i ici
capa- 

s in suc-

: 'ly » nshir* in the Montreal-Cafiada 
ng d hands last week, the sapie 
i "I is was followed by the 
i\,A d Lavallee, ex-Ald. Basticn, 

’Lamoreux from the 
lithe company since July, 

J df years, replaces Mr. A. A. 
he tic h members of the recon-

Ald. C. R<'billiard and Mr. tiâÿct> 
pany. Mr. J. B. Lafleur,
1889, and manager for a numb 
Labrecque as president. Th» 
structed branch of directors- ire^ Mr. J. B. Lafleur, presi
dent; Mr. Alphonse Champjjgné/iyice-president; Aid. Lari- 
viere, Mr. Fred. C. LarivieM, and Aid. Noe Lcclaire. Mr. 
J. Reid Hyde, of Messrs. Macintosh and Hyde, is to be 
ol the English-speaking diredfcors, Mr. Stewart probably an
other, but the names of the! Others, have not yet been 
announced. It is stated that tjhe company’s business has 
expanded so largely throughout the sister provinces that it 
was considered good policyjt* ifivite four English-speaking 
gentlemen to join the directorate. __

com-

t

one
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LIFE ASSURANCE MATTERS. —A new waterworks syatel js being established at In

dian Head, Assa., the supply kjjng brought from the Swivel 
Hills. JThe Mutual Reserve Fund Life Insurance Company, of 

New York, has ceased taking new "business in Great Britain. 
A cable of Saturday last says that the head office of the 
company in London, and all the country agencies did 
open for business on Friday; but it will continue 
on the insurance it already has in force in England.

Ontario is not the only Province that boasts an insur
ance commission. Manitoba has one too. According to a 
“Globe” special of Wednesday last, evidence was given 
before the Hail Insurance Commission of very shady tran
sactions by some companies to secure business. The capital 
reserve had been misrepresented to farmers, and claims had 
been settled most unsatisfactorily to clients.

—A very rich find of $1 ver ore is reported on the 
“University” property, adjoint the Foster mine at Cobalt. 
Its average width is said to b : inches. There is the usual 
excitement in the immediate ntiightx>rhood and owners of 
adjacent claims are getting to| \iork energetically.

■1

not
to carry : ■

ur Halifax correspondent, 
writing on 28th May, businc >s| hete is extremely good. 
There is some dullritss compta npd of 
«luce dealers, but in all other li 
for years. Conditions in the

—Speaking generally, say

among flour and pro- 
leh trade has not been better 
■limbering and mining indus

tries are equally satisfactory, ai d'lfepdrts from Cape Breton 
speak of record-breaking outp|iti! at the steel and olher 
works. Collections, too, appeatlj tjj be gpod. •It was decided, at the quinquennial meeting of the 

Standard Life Company, held in Edinburgh last month, to 
change the mortality tables, which have been in use for 
many years, to the more modern tables, founded upon the 
latest experience of mortality among lives assured in British 
offices and a lower rate of interest. And it was resolved 
that the profits which have accrued during the last' five 
years shall be applied to the change in thefe tables, and also 
that a certain amount should be employed for adjustment 

revaluation of assets. Therefore, thé customary bonus 
will not be paid. But as a proof of their confidence in the— 
future the directors announce an intermediate bonus of 1 

will be paid upon claims emerging by

It tiiq Winnipeg Electric 
Street Railway Company's newjpjunt fit Pinnawa Channel, 
Winnipeg River. The plant, wjhibh > situated about sixty 
miles from Winnipeg, is capable1, of developing 10,000 horse
power, which will be used for sWjet railroad, lighting, and

ctpd that its inaugura- 
lYinnipeg's industrial

—Power has been turned cl

manufacturing purposes, and it isle^pe 
tion will mean a great deal fa
development.»

111 1
*

on —Canadian Real Properties, 
which there, is a- good deal of £

incited, a company in 
(ifh capital interested,

and which owns about 7,000 acres! dt .land near Kamloops, 
B.C., is spending $150,000 in brinAnh the tract under irri
gation and preparing it for settler:

per cent, per annum 
death or maturity between the 15th November, 1905, and 
next division, 1910. The Standard’s accumulated funds now 
amount to $55.500,000. The revenue for the year was report-

! the shape of small 
il ready under cultiva
te'said to be coming

holdings. A good deal of the land l 
tion in fruit, and many new resident! 
in every week.

■
ed’at $7,150,000.

* * It
FIRE INSURANCE MATTERS —The Board of Trade at Winghap^pnt., which has, we 

believe, been practically defunct for 
re-organized with officers as follows,:—President, Richard 
Clegg; vice-presidents, W. J. Greer. Abner Cosens; 
tary, Theo. Hall; treasurer, A. E. Smith. A committee has 
been appointed to revise the by-law s, and it is expected that 
within a few weeks the new board will be in good working

e years, has been
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company advises its 

agents by circular from Mr. Chase that the new capital 
stock of the company in its “entire amount has been taken 
at five hundred dollars per share. By this means, $750,000 
has been added to the capital and $3.000.000 to the surplus
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Older. Among the matter 
Board is that of 
town.

s already taken in hand by the 
a better insurance rate for the

lighting is'a modern development, which always has gone 
hand in hand with the advance of mankind toward the higher 
civilization. Great fires were once classed calamities, which « 
when they had gotten a start were viewed with despair by ' » 
the afflicted populace, and Providence, or a change in the 
wmd, or a rainstorm was deemed the only hope of fighting 
nr extinguishing them. It is different in our time. The 
business of fighting fires has now become a science, though 
if is a science that has not yet reached its highest develop
ment. In the statistics of the world’s great fires, from tha* 
of the days of Nero in Rome to thj conflagrations that de
stroyed London, Chicago, Boston and San Frâncisco, there *’ 
is a special lesson for insurance

1securii
* jti
rarndT1*™1* ,an4, arc those which are telling most

y now in British Columbia, the Pacific Province having
abL ada'm d’ Par,icttlar,y ;"ithin the last few years, admir- 

( ; one seal,) or another, ,o the growth and
thrive L ,h ‘Ure °f P#Cally 311 kinds of frui‘ which 
thrive m the temperate zUe. We hear of one large sale

al thousand acres of land were
ke close to Nelson, to Ameri-

\

a few days ago where seye i 
sold along the Kootenay Li

fi can speculators.

—The names of the 
quinquennial census in thi
H St^DenithC Canada "G'^tte.” They are as follows" 

■■-y Do'.i.ior. Census Commis„o„„, f„,
McPh-il, ' for 5 *’& D Sa,ka“hT‘"‘: 0-
Ottawa t "I bt Den,s has been in the
experienced Xf ^x, * ^ a"d is thoroughly *
employed in theT*' Ma^erson and McPhail have beef, 
employed in the Census Off ce in Ottawa All u"T” » -e ££* ha"
erators will have to be appointed.

\
men—a lessootthat has been 

confirmed by the experience of the fire insurance world since 
the beginning of that business This special lesson is 
in every case when the operations of any fire insurance 
pany are confined to practically one city or field, however 
large, that concern is bound to come to grief, sooner or 
later.”

P^ons who will take charge of the 
V estern Provinces are given in

that
com-,

I ► ’

* H *
CLEARING HOUSE ^IGURES.

enunv
The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 

ek ending with tiuirsday, 31st May, 1906 
compared with those of the previous week:—

Mp 31-
............$22.633.097
............ 18.315.889
............ 94.«>,817

VVe understand that 
have left for Telqua

test.
a corbs of Heinze’s mining engineers,

properties there h' u"* ^lkley Valley to examine his 
claims the „ which number about forty. Besides 
claims, the properties include

‘ CoaI ,and> and it is understood 
ation in connection with 
year’s time. Mr. 
ing man.

May 23.
Montreal . . 
Toronto . . 
Winnipeg . 
Halifax . . 
Hamilton . 
St. John . . 
Vancouver . 
Victoria . ; 
Quebec . . 
Ottawa . . . 
London . . . 
Calgary . ..

18,366.784
7,375.291
1.592.316
1.201,528
1,036,530
2.038.638

838,271
1451.517
2,010.357

copper
twenty-eight square miles of 
that a smelter will be in oper-

„ . r copper mines in about a
He.nze U the Well-known Montana min-

■ t h <se 1,387.125
924411

2478,079}

Chicago papers say that Mr. J. B Laidlaw of tv 

Haiafd” b,l„„ ihe Na,i„„afe”?r"

.-riking thing, L „id

*

1-687,335
1,903.667
I,0A8.87I

1,163■ I

« >Total

Mercantile Summary
1

Gordon Co.’s planing Jills,
North Bay, have been desttbyid by fire 
at a loss of $25,000. X

“Sleepy old Niagara-on-the*Lake” is 
going to be sleepy no more. We see 
that a by-law to raise fifteen (thousand 
dollars by issuing debentcffes 
for twenty years for putting 
ment sidewalks to replace 
board walks, was voted on last 
carried. ,

ItWïll Stai 
„ Any Test

near

TV
Wherever language is written the .

Underwood v * 
Typewriter V1

ato run 
lown ce- 

th< present 
veek and

b.'canes as Be<Tssary «• modern basi-

UNITED TYPEWRITER 
Toronto

■ I’
Grtat excitement has reigned during-

the last week or so in the tin market, 
and there have been sonie! hëavy de
clines, about sufficient to offset the pre
vious phenomenal advances. Qne day 
last week the net loss was £jto, 
the price down to £184 pey tjo 
New York market followed fcujt.

R. A. Alley, president 
Alley Steamship Company, 1 ovy operat
ing steamers between Vancouver, B.C. 
and New Zealand, announces that he 
and Oscar W. Seligman 
offices in Seattle

CO., Limited,
Canada

bringing 
n. The

Under»»*1 • Adapted far mr 
with the "HaltL m

i

-V'the new
I J;

t
will open 

as representatives of 
nglish, I rench and Germ in capital. 

They propose to take up lar| e schemes! 
stfcli as financing railroads hud other 
big operations of the same :1ass. One 
railroad proposition they ha< e on foot 
now is said to involve 
of $40,000.000.

■ - -

Ï
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ays has gone 
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mitics, which 
th despair by ' ! 
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es, from that 
ions that de- 
ncisco, there *' 
hat has been 
: world since 
?sson is that 
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;ld, however 

sooner or

POUNDED 1825.

R Law \Jnion Ù Qi
ÜJ Insurance Company of London

total cash assets exceed

$24,000,000
Fw "**“ *lc*P«ed on almo.t every description of in- 

surable property.
112 St. James Street, Montreal

(Corner of PlaggfArmes.)

J. E. e!tBICKSON, Mgr.
DOUGLAS K. KIDOUT. Terenlo Agt.
Agents wanted throughout CatMda.

DELAYS ARE DAN6ER0US.rown
1

'-Mi

Tho Aooidant and 
PotiolamYou Need

Go VX issuer by the

No F urther
THE HUGH C. MACLEAN

Winnipeg.

CANADIAN CASUALTY
end Boiler *

INSURANCE CO.CO., Ltd, V
Vancouver 22-24 Adelaide St. Beet. TOMONTO.

are by far the BEST. CHEAPEST aad 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

Full Infermetlen Freely Give*. 
A. C. C. DINNIGK, Managing Director.Gps®cial THE.... (Incorporated 1875]—1 ««oui

Mercantile Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

All Polioea Guaranteed bv the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE 
PANY OP LIVERPOOL.City of Vancouver

DEBENTURES FOR SALE
INSURANCE COM-

SIMPLICITY
ELEGANCE
RICHNESS

an Clearing 
May, 1906, TO THE TRADE.Sealed tenders marked “tender for 

debentures’* will be received by the 
undersigned up till 4 p.m. 0n Friday, 
6th July, 1906, for the purchase of 
9o79i4°6-55 °f the City of Vancouver 
4% general and local improvement de
bentures, repayable as follows :

•483,629.00 
*2,400.80 
*3.661.63 
74.825.12 
38,000 00

fay 23. Jane let, 1006.
We have now in stock a few of 

Crum's Prints in the following 
lines :—Bright Red Grounds, Cardina 
Grounds, Grey with Black, Black and 
W bite, Reversible, White Grounc 
with Stripes, Shepherd Checks, White 
Ground with small figures. These are 
the last of our Spring Stock at old 
prices.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

e,366.784
.375.291
.592.316
.201,528
,036,530
,038.638
838,271
451.517
010.357

*

40 y Mrs.
SO years.
20 years.
12 years.
10 years.

Full particulars of debentures can be 
secured on application to the under
signed. The debentures will be ready 
for immediate delivery.

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for i% of the amount 
tendered, payable to the City Treasur
er ; this amount will be forfeited if pur- 
chase be not carried out.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

y We design
W and manufacture

exclusively Fillings and 
rurniture for Banks, Offices 

Schools, Churches, Opera Houses' 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

Write tor further partie- g J 
uiars and prices to IvVv

I Crodlsi Office ni Sohotl 
Faraitere Ce., United,

Ontario, Cana F

LIMITED

Wellington and Front Sts. E., TorontoT

HmA. McEVOY,
City Clerk.

Vancouver, B. C. ist May, 1906. COMMISSION MERCHANTS k BBMEBS
Aoûts tow—

Lampblack, Velvet * Commercial.
John Williams A Co., Metal and General 

Marchante, London, England. 
Taylor-Fort» Company, Limited..

V

i
r

•‘Sovereign” Radiators and Boilers.
Lawn-Mowers and Hardware.

M2 Oralg SI.. MONTREAL. LIMITED
A

IMPORTERS OF’[Estimates promptly furnished for
Fist Opening Blank Books,

Loose Leaf Ledgers and Li
Leaf Sheets of any Pattern

Planet Flat Opening Book Making House
CHATHAM. ONT.

SHELF aid HEAVY0

HARDWARE
.

huh
I

Slow Pay and STEEL
- wm~~.WROUGHT IRON 

PIPE lid FITTINGS
And Bad Accounts are speci
alties with our collecting de
partment.
anything off until 
what we can de with it.

Don’t write
WRITE FOR PRICES.we see

ITORONTO, Ontario
R, G. DUN ô CO.

* XI
TORONTO and Principal Citiaa at Dominion.

• H I
v

m
;v i.

rX

P. û B.
WEST INDIA LINE 

STEAMERS
sail from Halifax every alternate Monday for 
Bermuda, The British West Indies and 
Demerara, and on the ist and 15th of every 
month for Santiago de Cuba and Kingston,

Special discounts allowed Canadian Travellers 
taking the trip with a view to extending trade 
relations with the Islands.

PICKFORO * BLACK,
HALIFAX. W. A

WORK AND

V AV* WIND
engine a pump CO.

TORONTO. ONT" LIM tD
GAL

i
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/ or future butter-makers in ours. And Lord Strathcona did 
well to speak against this injurious practice.

Liverpool is in Lancashire, but not of it. The common ' 
speech is a fabric of Lancashire sewn on Welsh, stitched 
With Irish, and stained with Yankee, colonial and what 
please. Hence, the intonation of its peculiar brand of Eng
lish is unique. There the nations meet and mix tolerably 
happily. Even in its newspapers one can trace the influ
ence of the Hibernian, for in a leading article a daily paper 
has explained that “many people are so essentially town- 
birds that they would be fishes out of water in the country."

North Country.

OUR NORTH )F ENGLAND LETTER.

As Canada is—front !the circumstances of her case and
ours—a little off the tratlt of the regular shipping merchant, 
a home tpfider has been Ruminated to represent Manchester 

"tin the commercial Mission being sent forth by our Board 
of Trade. Mr. YYaltei j RyCroft (of Richardson, Tec & 
Rycroft, Limited), is tj ei man, and he will not be entirely 
unknown to the Canad&ri dry goods trade. If anyone asks 
what differentiates the /British home trade merchant from 
the shipping ; merchant! qne would . answer that the moit 
conspicuous difference.] irj at least the textile trade, is that 
the former keeps stock. |He buys before he sells, and the 
shipper i>» most cases jioes the converse. Home trade 
houses do much of the export business in dry goods with 
Australia and South .Ajtriica, and for the reason that these 
markets buy pretty mtlchj the same goods as are taken by 
our own public. The stjipber deals especially in such textiles 
as are sold in India, (fhikia, West Africa, the Levant and 
foreign countries. He ^el]s on patterns, and has to get the 
goods made for delivery. Home trade houses rely on cer
tain colonial markets I tabsorb a proportion of their 
remainder and out-of-S£a$on stock.

Curious arc the w/|y| of housekeepers. AH over the 
industrial North shop 
that more money and

you

I

*

Manchester, May 15th.

•e * n
OUR SAINT JOHN LETTER.

Complete figures for the winter port season now-ended 
show that all previous records were broken, both as to the 
number of steamers and the value of their cargoes. The total 
value of the cargoes carried in the 113 steamers visiting the 
port was $23,615,074, compared with exports to the value of 
$13,706,877 carried in 102 steamers during the previous 
winter. There is an indication here of the increased 
age size of steamers. Of the exports $14,621,279 in value 
was

IB

I pers arc awakening to the fact 
re business is to be obtained by 

raising prices. But thejr must return a dividend; they must 
copy the “co-ops,” and-jpajy out every six months or every 
twelve a bonus of to

aver-

Canadian goods and $8,943,795 American. Something 
more than half of the exports were taken away in C. P. R. 
steamers. The grain shipments exceeded seven million 
bushels. Owing to the fact that customs entries 
ports are made at the point of final destination it is 
sible to give a statement of the value of the

r 15 per cent, on purchases. Pur- 
oods are dearer, they know well 

*11 that they are, later on, to
chasers can see that th* g< 
that they have to pay ]fo(r 
receive. Yet they flockjto tfie dividend store, and grocers 
are finding it advisable gtq rfin two shops, one on strictly 
competitive terms an<f| pnq' at the higher prices that a 
bonus necessitates.

on îm-
not pos-

imports, ‘but
that there was equally gratifying increase is seen from the 
statement issued by the C. P. R. that 76,919 tons of inward 
freight was handled in comparison with

The great increase of business gives rise 
to a hope of a still further increase for next winter, when, 
if all goes well, an additional deep water berth will be avail
able, and the big new steamers of the C. P. R. come here. 
The Statement made at Quebec by Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy that St. John is the only possible winter port will 
piobably stir the people to renewed efforts in pressing on 
the Federal Government the importance of action in the 
way of nationalizing the port, and still further equipping it 
to handle the steadily growing export trade of Canada.

A new wholesale drug company is to be organized here 
to compete with {lie National Drug & Chemical Company 
for the trade in the Maritime Provinces. Mr. David Rus
sell the Montreal promoter, is said to be the moving spirit 
m the new enterprise. Mr. Russell was the promoter and a 
shareholder m the Canadian Drug Company of this city, 
wh.ch sold out its business to the combine. It is said some 
of the shareholders are dissatisfied with the deal as they 
only got 50 cents on the dollar for a business that had paid 
=s high as 8 per cent. Local and English capitalists are both 
sa.d to be associated in the new company, and there is a 
rumor that the combine will be opposed, not only in the 
Mant.me Provinces, but throughout the Lorn,mon.

Railroads are usually considered pretty expensive affair, 
was sold in this Province a few days 

stock i-t sum of $r,5oo. This included the line, rolling
twem’ , , Was thc HamPl°" & St. Martins, about
twenty miles long, and the purchasers 
The line

49.991 tons in the!:

ini jprgfctice are not so common that 
M^hchfster and Salford Savings Bank 

need be ignored. This; bank is lending out home-safes, 
which in shape arc something like grip-sacks, and in size 
and in form arc not dissimilar from laundry irons. The 
hire of them is one shilling » year, and they are loaned to 
anybody who deposits fite shillings in the bank. Depositors 
drop in many as they find tfcey can spare it, and take the 
safe to the bank at leiipre. I i 

Returns just publi
ticulars of the fire loss j and details of other fire 
bearing on England and fWafes. The rateable value of 
perty in the two. cou

previous winter.Novelties in banki 
the innovation of thc

h -

d for the year 1903 give par-
mattersIf

pro
xies figures at $947,000,000, the 

damage by fire at $11,645,600^ A loss of approximately 1% 
per cent seems not exMssife, and the 165 deaths 
perhaps unavoidable. Mofiicip'alities did their duty to the

3 fire brigades, with 25.637 fire- 
15,000 fires, and their cost to 

le iffore than $2,500,000. 
eeds to add that in London all

were

extent of maintaining i,jjc 
men. They attended ov|i 
the public was only a t|i 
superfluous detail one prti 
firemen have been sailor i, 
many brigade officer, an<

As a

and in the provincial centres
jmen have had a training at sea.

A Church dignitary &j Manchester has been referring 
to a point that may ins 

\inen in Canada. Church 
imprudence of un3er-esti

e both Church and insurance to purchase, but onefficers are all too prone to the 
ating the value of the church 

fabric and the danger cj |j fire. They do not .sufficiently 
insure; and when the ine ijita|>le comes they issue piteous 
appeals to the charitable jfor rebuilding funds. From all 
points of view that is vyletchedly bad policy. It is the 
business of insurance offices to provide new churches and 
the duty of Church officer! to see that they undertake to 
do so. T 1

ago for the

were the bondholders.
with the HUnS,t0 3 fUl $eaSide beach- and day
with the development a summer travel that is yearly tak-
mg ^ Cne’ may bc an. ,m,>or,a"‘ feeder of the Intercolonial 

A new cornmeal and feed mill was started in this

Z b.r.d/r C"" h“ * “Pacit, of about

1 îüsï ;,h;C
stringing6 ofnwireslSC'nietNew^aBrunsiwicknn*Ct**n

now asking the city for permission

So far as official fiare, 'guide us, it appears that 
Canada furnishes 7 per lent of thc butter we import. 
Dealers In the legitimate b|ttef trade are at one with Lord 
Strathcona, who has been jrobesting to a committee of the 
House of Commons that din ad lan butter ought to be sold 
here in. the condition in \J11cjh it is received. Much of it 
13 not Large quantities g<| info factories to be doctored in 
some mysterious way.and.tb reappear in the guise of Eng
lish butter.'That is not ultimately to the advantage of pro
ducers in your country and. mjore than it is to the present

;
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number of thenot Kiv, ,h StrCCtS" The ,ricnds of ‘he Central 
not give the permission, but let
and force all

The city has not yet considered the report, so it is not 
known what view it Will take of the suggestion.

In the death of Mr. Samuel Schofield, head of the ship
ping firm of Samuel Schofield & Co., and the removal 
to Calgary of Mr. John E. Irvine, of the shipping firm of 
Troop & Son, St. John, has lost two very valuable citizens, 
Mr. Schofield was a most active member of the Board of 
Trade, and was a keen, clear-headed business man who had 
been very zealous in building up the trade of St. John. Mr. 
Irvine on the other hand was more active in the church and 
philanthropic life of the city, and by his removal to the 
West, where he will associate himself in business with his 
son, thp Y. M. C. A., Home, of Incurables, Centenary 
Church, and other bodies lose one of the best workers.

say, do
the city lay the conduits

to out them i„CTPan,eS avmg W,res on the public streets 
It is no? v« cl ^ C°ndU,tS’ Paying a rental therefor.

Lumh a:,What V,CW thc axemen will take.
0; mmd aHh *1 ” the Pr0vince are in a happy frame
seems ever ^ 3rC C°ming' alon8 well, and there
seems every reason to expect that all the logs cut durmg

wi l comeW,r, W,H *<* iD,° S3fe waters, and fhat with this

h"n8up b"“*'°< ,i8h>

There is a... D Pr°sP«ct, however, of some trouble in the

band-saw men demanded increases that the management 
was unwilling to concede. These men are among those who 
have been approached and they are said to be using th'e 
offers made them to hold up their present employers.

Mr. Robert Wisely director of Public 
city of St. John in

St. John, N. B.,'26th May. 1906.

it K H

—The Western Canada Land Company, Limited, held 
a meeting in London a few days ago, and it was reported 
that since its incorporation a few months ago the sum. of 
£176,000 had been received for land sold.' The company 
owns a large amount of land round Edmonton, t#hich would 
be traversed by the Canadian Northern's branch from Ed
monton to Vermillion, and also t>y the projected lines of 
the C.P.R., Grand Trunk Pacific and Great Northern.

Safety for the
. a reP°rt to the City Council has urged

that the city secure legislation that will prevent owners of 
buildings from making alterations in the interiors without 
hrst securing the approval of the Board of Safety, so that 
the firemen will have a knowledge of what has been done.

OFFICE and
BANK
SUPPLIES

-i

Everything required 
Our own manufacture.
On selected stock from the First 
Msrkets of the werld

Loose Leaf Ledgers.
I. P. Loose Leaf Price Books.

Best Made. Undeubted Value.
>1

BROWN BROS -Limited,

Manufacturing Stationers, Toronto.

Should bo In Evary 
Financial Institution

THE BANKERS AND BROKER’S 
, FAVORITE PAPER FOR 

OFFICE STATIONERY.

Burmese Bond
STBONO 

PLEASANT TO WRITE ON.
Thu design 
a guarantee 
of quality.

vov* mu urea caw supply it
1W AWY SIZE OR WEIGHT.

Made la Canada.

© Gvw>a Paper Co.
Limited

Montreal Toronto
3

-...........

1

Showi interest on all turns from one dollar 
to ten thousand for i day to J65 days.

f

The Martin 
Steam Power 
Brick Machine

MURRAY’S INTEREST TABLES
PRIOR «10.00 2

, B. W MURRAY, • TORONTO. 
Accountant. Supreme Court ol Ontario.

STYLE "B"

Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Weight, 8,500Capacity to 80,000

This machine in its original form, as 
built so years ago, has been on the Can
adian” market during that time made by 
several parties, 
with the old machine, we procured from 
the patentee the latest improved ma 
chine, and it is this mavhme we offer our 
customers. Every machine is correctly 
adjusted before leaving our works.

Manufacturers of
Electrical Appâratus

For Lighting, Power and 
_ Traction Purposes.

Also Air Brakes
For Steam and Electric Railway»
For Information address nearest office.
Qenerel Sales Offices and Works: 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
District Offices:

Tomomto. Lawlor Bldg.. King and Yonge Sts. 
Mohtriai.. Sovereign Bank of Canada Bldg.
V akcoi'Vzr. B.C., ij* Hastings Street. 
Winnipeg. Min., Union Bank Bldg.
Halifax, N.S. 134 an ville Street.

Not being satisfied

We have a few of these machines in 
stock for immediate delivery

Limited,the waterous engine WORKS CO
CANADA

• t
BRANTFORD
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DelMous Confections 
that every Orooer
should keep a m a

COWAN’S
QUEEN'S DESSERT 

CHOCOLATE 
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CREAM BARS 
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The London City & Midland Bank, LimitedTEACHING ENGLISHMEN ABOUT CANADA.

EThe London “Financiel and Bullionist" devotes a special ZBTA BUSHED IS*.
•15,714,150

115,714,180
supplement of eight large pages to Canada as a field for in
vestments, and, from the (Britisher's point of view gives a 
wealth of information respecting its agricultural, industrial, 
mineral, and commercial resources which-surely must do a 
vast deal to open his eyeii The supplement is embellished 
by a good portrait of Lor<j|Strathcona, and there is an inter
esting interview with thej|“great High Commissioner," in 
which he told English refers some reasons why the Can
adian West had not developed years ago, and why Can
adians moved across the United States line, and why Ameri

cans a^e now transporting themselves in the opposite 
direction. Of course, grpjit attention is devoted in the 
several articles to immigration and the settlement of lands, 
the great outstanding featijire of the Dominion in the pre
sent-day Englishman’s eyei But the portion of the supple
ment which will create the newest interest, and, indeed, will 
be of the greatest utility, 30 far as the development of Can
ada itself is concerned, i^jitüiat relating to industries and 
manufactures. As is statediin the article on this subject, at 
it! very outset, it is desirîlilc to remove the popular but 
erroneous impression thati.Jffym a manufacturer’s point of 

view, the Dominion is of litt|<

Paid-up Capital ....
Reserve Fund ....

HEAD OFFICE: THREADNEEDLE ST., LONDON, ENGLAND

it

The Home Bank of Canada. <. t. r 
b *. a

Head Office and Toronto Branch, l
8 King Street West.

CITY BRANCHES: Church Street Branch, 78 Church 
St.. Queen West Branch. 51a Queen St.. W.

ONTARIO BRANCHES: Alliston. St. Thomas. Walk- 
erville.
Transact* à general hanking business. Interest al

lowed on Savings Accounts from One Dollar upwards. 
Drafts issued or* all principal points in Canada and 
United States Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
JAMES MASON, General Manager.

A.
a '

III U. Bwsin

irI

»•"
Ont

I Belleville
BnacfOfd
Brock ville
Ch.lh.ta
OoUlorvot
Cornwall
Diaeroato
Fnijo. r
Fort Willi, 
OaJ.rieh

. saiL" a
«• Elm st on

Lindsay

OU.tr.
Put.
Penh
PeUrUir. 
Piéton 
Saute 
Stratford 
St Mary. 
Toronto 

" Toi 
Wall* burg 
Mexk>—1 
I « gewrtj 

of Me 
I « Oia.T

t
e or no account.

The prevalent idea thaj<i|Cj|anada is plainly, if not wholly, 
ar agricultural country is j|s antiquated as it is incorrect. 
It may have been so twent ■pars ago, but that it is not the 
case to-day is very emphatically shown in this article. Since 
the early eighties the . in. trial development has mad€ 

, enormous strides, and with|i| the past decade especially has 
proceeded at an acceleratf The relation of thesej pace.

of our contemporary, which 
men of London, together with

facts through the columij 
circulates among the

1* TUB 1
3ÏÏmoneyed

its lucid statements about *ater-powers and other advan
tages possessed by the Dqiiiaion, should prove to the sat
isfaction of the .very peopljelwhom Canada desires most to 
interest, that this country ÿtij^fesses 'unique opportunities for 
successful enterprise. j |
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THThe Bank of New Brunswick.Established 1905.
câSsA:S^ $ioco’oo°

April. 1906
Board of Directors

Sir Daniel H.McMillan, K.C.M.G.. 
L,eut.Governor of Manitoba. 
Present ■ Capt. Wm. Robins.,n. 
yK7vPrc*,drn' ; *• J- Adamson. 

J- Ashdown. D. C. Cameron, 
McDougall. Fred R. Nation. Hon.

TII
Capital 500,000
Reserve 825,000

HEAD OFFICE - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
Branches in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 

James Manchester,

President.
R. B. Hessen, General Manager.

NORTHERN BANK
Head Office :

* $1.11.1,000
Paid-ui

WINNIPEG
J. M. RobinsonGeorge R. Crowe, Hon. W. H. Mom 

R. P. Roblin, Fred Wj Stobart. A St
11. W. deC. DC

Branche. .1 all priori]

J. A.
I White. 
UvneAl Vice-President. B. E W/1Manager, 
nts in Western Cana<la. GENEAgente te

In Canada—The Ba»k of Montreal, tjjiw Y.vrk-National Park Bank. Chicago 
Natumal Rank. Minn..-,*,- Security Bank ot Mmnemrta. Ûfn- 

poration l'imite^*' Llmiled- Tke Oriente-Hongkong A Shanghai Banking Cor-
142 Bi

The Standard Bank of Canada.

be pat able at the Banking House in this city on and after

Friday, the 1st Day of June next.
» - - -, « M„.

The Annual General Mating of the shareholder, will be held at the 
head office of the bank on Wednesday, the 80th June, 1966 the 
chair to be taken at

Lond
-

The Home Bank of Canada
M

This Ban 
Ineludlnf 
Foreigni 
tion bills

DIVIDEND NO. 1
• | 11 ' v

Notice is hereby given ^ifit a Dividend at thé rate of

the paid-up capital stock 
of I he Home Bank of Canada has been declared for the 
five months ending 31st dajyiof May, 1906 and that the 
same will be payable at the T§ead Office and Branches of 
the Bank on and after ■ S

i1 .

IS . I
rh By order of the Board.Six Per Cent, per annum u

GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD,
General Manager

The
Limited ;Toronto. April 14th 1906.

I

TH1ONTARIO BANK.
Monday, the 18th June next.

The Transfer Books wijtjbe closed from the 21st to 
the 31st May, both days inclULve.

The Annua^ Meeting o^fcihareholders will be held at 

the Head Office of the Bankfjm Tuesday, the 26th day of 
June, 1906, the chair to be taf 

By order of the BoaiH.

Toronto, May 16th, 1906.

Dividend No. 97. c
cHALh
Rper annum,

P Directors
Vice-I
Timot

b.XhXlr“tjiv^,t^ **Ne,,t*

U Îhfw^nn',îl ,General Meeting of the 
Vfli U®10 °f‘h* »ank. in T„r..ntol 
June Neat. The than will be taken

ep at noon. "7th to the 31,t May,

L’iKàsrgflsgtsîiat 1 a o dock noon.
By Order of the Board.

C. McOlLL. General Manager

l
Branche

I JAMES MASON,
General Manager.6

I Tor nto, April a6th, Cemmercr 1906.
8 iy
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k, Limited t

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

BdBSfiB»
. 10.000,000 oo 

811,066 «
0®oe. «ONTKIAL

,*■85*,* Dlreetwi
*»'d « „„U!I> *nur«<*»MA 
“D loru, U.G.M.O

Ho«. rmkUnL

The Molsons Bank.116,714,800
115,714,260

f, ENGLAND 1Q3rd DIVIDEND-0«o. A. D-c.mo.r, K.CM.G., FreeideeL

«aw f-wwETr

J FSsst as SSfêSzT *"“•
■MANCHE» I* CANADA.

Hartiand

Canada. “"SrtihKsS
The Shareholders of The Molsons Bank are 

hereby notified that a dividend of TWO AND 
ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon the Capital Stock 
has been declared for the current quarter and 
that the same will be payable at the Office of the 
Bank, in Montreal, and at the Branches, on and 
after the

(ranch, \
et
■sock. 7* Church 

W. ir
»•’

Ontario- . Interest al- 
Dollar upwards, 
in Canada and 

;ht and soUL
Manager.

Pn“r
TfLRonge 

Logea At».

Oookahire
DwtUIc 
Fraser, ill. 
OwdMere

Mnnueai

i
BelkrUle 
Brantfonl 
Brock Tillr 
Chet hint 
OoUiogwood 
Cornwell 
Deeeronto 
hnthii Fell» 
Fort Willi»*

SuSm
8t J
Woodstock. I

Odtiry, Albert»
Third Day of July Next.

: ■e^er

aW „ “ wSJZt *■ iasSTEod
SNeh* RtHood
8» *7 err ill. SrilJ,
wJissrood

New Brunswick
Andover

The Transfer Books will be closed from the i8tb 
to the 30th June, both days inclusive.

£&JS1àOtiefyh
Hamilton

CeL
>• Klnieton 

IAadeay Armetroog . »

By order of the Board,Ouawa
Ferle
Perth
Pet^rboro

KelownaYarmouthi N JAMES ELLIOT,New teaNewManitoba Nicole General Manager./▲IlonaStratford 
St Mary s 
Toronto
_ " . Yokes St-Br.
WaUabarg
Max it >—Mexico City.
' * « Moatti BbchyOme^of IMwnI.I-1**

I « «“AT mrtx.N-lx^^rf^wal,tfe^l? ThreedorwdU St™*. NO.

-- ZStJkJLSXZZLS- D ■'*“hw*,u

Montreal, 22nd May, 1906.v
vOakville

Oread Fells

Incorporated by Royal Char
ter in lien.1* tbs United Otai

» Well Bt.Week.-Beak at Me—__
norme i* Okbat Barr Aie—1 Th» Union 

Book.LlA Th»N»- 
t et Ltnrpooi. Ltd.

• ™_tei VerreD Statbs—hewiork—^Th« Netlonal Otty
New York, N.B.A. Netkmel Benk ofOomwee In New York. Boston-The der 
tfcente Kettonel Benk. J. B. Moon k Oo Buffslo-The Marta, Nul Benk, Bnffei Ben Freadseo—The First Netiooal Beak. The AneJoSwmiian Ltd.

Paid-up Capital 
» eu erre Fund ..

*1.The .......................... *40,00#
5 GRACKCHURCH STREET LONDON, R.C.

W. S Gourer, Menacer
The of HEAD OFFICE.

A. G. Wallis. ScouÜt OP D
Richard H. Olya. 
*. A. Hoar,
H. J. B KendalL

:
Rhn ?un«w oSl
Henry R. Farrer.

J- H Frederic Lnbbonk.
C- W. Tomktneee

I). Wbatman
■irtTMlTHE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Oeo.

Street.

wick. H Bnieti an, Oeo l Mer I J. Clmblt. Hupt. of >1 J- ANbeneet. Iospnetor.
nr CAMADA

Ale sender, Men. Duncans, B. Ç.
Esteean, Bask. iewdonjOoL ^ 8v Jobo- N K

Ont. LonfnaniL P.Q. “ Unioa 8L
B. reidnad. OnL Toronto, OnL

MooGeeL P. Q. " Kins end
" Ht. Catherine 8L* Duffchn SU.

N. Ysneonew, B O Toronto Jet., OnL 
N th Bnttleford Mask. Trail, B O.

" victoria Are. Oak EUtar. Maa.
Ottawa, OnL

Ashcroft, BO. 
BattUford, Back. 
BelmoeL Mao.

V Paneton Falla. 
Fredericton, N

Bobcaygeoc. OnL
Brandon, Man. 
Brantford. OnL 
Caknry. Alta.

Paid-up Capital, «10,000,000. Rest, $4,500,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. GEO A. COX,

PRESIDENT.

Halites. N.H. 
Hamilton, OnL<, N. B. 

ard Island. Cnmpbeüford, Ont. 
DnvMeoe. H—k.m 
Dawson, Yukon

Vancouver, B- C. 
Victoria, B.O.Hadley, B.C.

DIk. Kaaio, B.O.
Kington. Ont.
Leri, P.<J.

Drifts h Stalk Afriei lid West Indies ear k# oktilwd it the Bull Bniobii
cm in

Ont.Quebec. Que. 
Beaten, Man

w>N Duck Lake, Seek.
•President. Yorkton. Beak.BO

B E WALKER,
GENERAL MANAGER.

142 Branches in Canada, the United States and 
England.

London (England) Office —6o Lombard Street, E. C.
S. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

New York Agency------- 16 Exchange Place.
Wm. Gray and H. B. Waleer, Agents,

Montreal Office —F. H. Mathbwson, Manager.

This Bank transacts every description of Banking Business, 
including the issue of Letters of Credit and Drafts on 
Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or receive for collec- 

bills on any place where there Is a bank or banker.
Bankers In Great Britain :

The Bank of England ; The B»nk of Scotland ; Lloyds Bank 
Limited ; The Union of London and Smiths Bank, Limited_________

ALEX LAIRD,
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER.

f

UNITED STA
—W. Lawaoo, H. M. J. MeMkharl aed W. T.OUaar, AseetL 

Wreet-J C. Welak and A. ». lreleeâ, l|im 
Chioaso Merchant» Loee end Trait Oo.

AG
Hew York—41 Well

la. i

Limited,
National:lvb per

on has been 
c time will

IBank, Limited, and branche». Australia- Union Benk of Auatralta, Limited. 
Unioo Bot-k of Aaotreii», lAmitad, India, Chin» »nd Japan-Maroantlla 

■ Limited Wtft India»—Oolonial Bans. Parte—Credit Lyonnais. Leona. 
—Credit Lyonnais. Aeenta iSÜanad» for Ooloolal Hank. London a Waat Indira.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAty of May,

l*COaPO*ATED 18, Atrlr! at the
10C6. the we Puma. S4.sw.eee

HAUFAX. N. S.
Capital Paid up SJ.5ee.eee.tion

HEAD OFFICE,
OUCTOUiI. John Y. Patzant. Preeident. 

R. L. Boa den, C
Chaa Archibald. Vice-PreeideaL 

J. W. Allison.G. S. Campbell,
H. C McLeod.Hector McInnek,

THE DOMINION BANK GENERAL MANAGERS OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.
H. C. McLeod. General Manager.

D. Waters. Aaatstant General Manager.
C. A. Kennedy, Inspector.

BRANCHES

Gao. Sahdeeeon, InapecU*.Head OWoe, Toronto, Canada.
$4.000.000

3,000.000
3.749.000

Capital Authorized, * - * . *
Capital Paid up, • * ‘ *
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,

fiijRntnj-n f B Osleb M.P., President ; Wilmot D. Matthews,
A«n..W t p. « J-

"""ïïiirttSïïU. _ „
Branches and Agencies throughout Canada and the United States. 

Celloetlono made and remitted for promptly.
Drafts bought and sold.

=•—*................,'*"*6,e

BANKING businiis tkaksactid.

<E HALT

t been 
Branches.

Haotta—Amherst, Annapolis. Antagonish, Bridgetown, Canning. Dart
mouth. Digby, Glace Bay, Halifax. Kentnlle, Liverpool, New Glasgow. North 
Sydney. Oxford. Parrsboro. Pictou. River Hebert. Springhill. Stellarton. 
Sydney Mines. Trure. West ville, Windsor, Y 

Columbia—Vancouver.

T»;
th

nphellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton, Newcastle. 
SL Andrew., Sl George, St. John &L Stephen, Susses.

Maw
Port Elgin, Sack ville,
Woodetock

Priam Edward blaad—Charlotta-

3*»t May,

held at the
It Day of

Albeit*—Calgary. Edmonton,
BhakaUhkWan - Saskatoon.

—Harbor Grace andNOetBTlO—Arnprior. Berlin. Hamilton. 
Ottawa. Peterborough. London, 
Toronto. King St. and Dundee Sl

St. JohoV
West InAlee - Kingston Montego 

Bay. Port Antonio, Jamaica ; Ha-
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DOMINION 
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION CO.

DEPENDABILITY
11 i

LIMITED

In Building construction is one of the essentials of first-class
work. Utidier* the GILBRETH SYSTEM, the owner is able

I uto depend definitely not only on the time of completion of his 

work, but olji \ts durability and economy of construction. Com-
:

bined with the cost-plus-a-fixed-sum contract, the GILBRETH 

SYSTEM makes speed 
ability and |p^ed

an added dependable result. Depend-" 
are foundation principles of the

F

DOMINION ENGINEERHMG &, CONSTRUCTION CO.......
GENERAL CONTRACTORS, 

SOVEREIGN BANK BUILDING!
MONTREAL

1
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111 additionally opened. Aftertwenty-one other ports 
wards, Itoaaki, Bingo Province, and Wakainatsu, Chikuzen 
Province, were also opened, exceeding the original number 
by thirty in all. The continued improvements in traffic and 

of foreign trade have now necessitated the opening 
In the "Official Gazette" is contained

wereFACTS ABOUT .JAPANESE TRADE.

From a copy of the monthly report of the Yokohama 
Chamber of Commerce, juti received, we gather some in
teresting facts regarding If the foreign trade of Japan. 
According to the official statistics of that Empire the exports 
of that country for last ye|E amounted to 3-21,533 yen, and 
the imports to 488,538,017 «111, . totalling 810,071,627 yen, an 
unprecedented figure in thdy commerce of the Empire. A 
“yen," we may explain, is email to a little less than a Cana- 

greatest Ptcei-s of imports oyer exports 
.previously recorded was in when the imports exceeded
the exports by some two Wml|ed and eleven million yen. 

fn consequence of the larg| volume of trade, there was a 
great increase in the shipping tiaffic. The total tonnage of 
t|ic steamers arriving at thM ports of Japan was 14,373,083

progress
of two more ports, 
an ordinance, dated March 28th, declaring the ports of 
Suminoye, Hizen Province, and Aomori, Mutsu ’Province, 
open to foreign trade. The former is opened to export 
trade only, and the latter to import trade. As in the case 
of Muroran, goods to be imported at Aomori «tre limited to 

comestibles, rails, agricultural and industrial instru-dian dollar. The sugar,
ments, and two or three articles, besides articles free from 
duty. Any of the existing open ports may be closed, if its 
opening is recognized to be unnecessary in the future when 

other port has been newly opened in the neighborhood 
upon further improvement of traffic.
any

tons, the revenue from im rt and tonnage duties amount
ing to 35,181,134 yen. Thisfjfevenue again far exceeds the

of available domestic
K K it

fiff scarcity 
otilernment

records for past years. Th
—La Chambre de Commerce, of Montreal, has adopted 

a resolution approving the request which has been made of 
the Provincial Government by the authorities of the Poly
technic School (L’Ecole Polytechnique de Montreal) for a 
subsidy towards a higher educational course. And it ex
presses the hope that the Government “will contribute to
wards this work of national progress.”

* H *

—The Royal Society of Canada held a meeting last 
week, at vyhich the annual address was delivered by Dr 
Alexander Johnson. A resolution was fubmitted and car
ried that the Society memorialize the Government with a 
view to securing a grant of $5,000 annually to be expended 
in the promoting of original research in such ways and 
under such conditions as may be determined by the Royal 
Society through a special committee appointed for that 
purpose.

vessels, owing to the G 
transporting the troops, c 
in the arrivals from foreign ijibuntries. Of the gross tonnage 
of arrivals before mention

chartering them for 
sioned an enormous increase

«

the British steamers alone 
stood at the unique figure o|jj6,764.378 tons, this being about 
five times as much as the |ijnnage registered for domestic 
steamers. With regard to 
increase in the China tra

e exports, there was sudden 
the exports amounting to 

98,681.998 yen, thus bringing |$hina to the head of the export 
list. As to imports, there wfji a general increase all round, 
especially from Great Britaijn! and the United States, with 
115.380.101 and 104,286,528 jjren, respectively. These 
countries thus did more thairt one-half of the import trade 
in 1905.

two

We also find that two è)ore Japanese ports have been 
open to foreign trade. In ti^jduion to the six large open 
ports there were only one or I two ports opened to foreign 
trade in Japan until 1899, when Shimizu, of Suruga, and
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• a.SWI.fXHI Union Bank of Canada.
Dividend Ho. T9.

MKICTORS
William H. Biattv, Pieeidm. 

w. 0. Ooodsbbam,
Vk*-PresidentRobert Refont 

William Stone John Ma .Ion aid A^oL? *“”• Robert Meigheo
DuaosK OotTLao*. Oeoeral MaosJer . Skhola.Bs.lf

Ontario BRANCH*» An*. Ora l Manas*
Merriiloo h# fyn»*^___
Millbrooe HamitJ** hTfmm.
Oil Hpnnge 
Omemee 
Pwrjf Sound 
Peterboro 
Petrolia 
Port Hope 
Pwua

1Toronto,
15.oa.o-, &3S

Dortbeetdr
Baneals

Notice is hereby given that -a Dividend of Three and 
One-Half Per Cent, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the current 
half-year, and that the same will be payable at the Çank 
and its Branches pn and after

Certwright, Men *
wtSfc5"L
Mom reel

Herrte 
Berlin 
Brentford 
SmnkvtUe 
Dead in el
tee,

Sterner 
Sudbury 
Thorn bury 
Viet s rie Herb, 
Welleceburg 
Waterloo -—
Welland

B MMCelt
Oaoanoq— 
Keen. 
Ixmdon 
London K—t

ir Point St. Chari— 
G—pe

And remitted for nn day of payment
*

Friday, the First Day of June Next.

The Transfer ]|ooks will be closed from the 17th to 
the 31st of May bc*h days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be 
held at the Banking House in Quebec, on Monday, the 
eighteenth day of June next. Chair to be taken at noon.

a ■

Imperial Bank of Canada. I

Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund,. $3.930.000 00 

$3,930,000.00
s adopted 

1 made of 
the Poiv
rai) for a 

nd it ex- 
ribute to-

directors
D. R WILKIE 
ROBERT JAFFRAY ........ President.

.............. ......................... ViD$4NwUaat
ELIAS ROGERS WM. HENDRIE.

CHARLES COCKSHÜTT. PELEG HOWLAND

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

W. RAMSAY.
J. KERR OSBORNE,

By order of the Board,
G. H. BALFOUR,Branches In Province of Ontario. *

BOUTON. SP, *?A E X; rRRGUS. FONT HILL. GALT, HAMILTON.

TORONTO, WELLAND, WOODSTOCK.

Branch In Province of Quebec.
MONTREAL.

Branches In Province of Manitoba.
BRANDON, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. WINNIPEG.

Branches In Province of Saskatchewan.
BALGONIK, BROADVIEW. NORTH BATTLEFORD. PRINCE ALBERT, 

REGINA. ROSTHERN.

Branches in Province of Alberta.
' CALGARY. EDMONTON, STRATHCONA, WBTASKIWIN, RED DEER.

Branches In Province of British Columbia.
ARROWHEAD. CRANBROOK. GOLDEN. NELSON. REVELSTOKB. * 

TROUT LAKE. VANCOUVER. VICTORIA.
-AVISOS DEPARTMENT AT AI.I. BRANCHE*

Deposit» received at all Branche», and highest current rate allowed Iront date of 
opening of account, end credited half-yearly.

General Manager
Quebec, April 24th, 1906.

îting last 
rd by Dr 
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:nt with a 
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ways and 
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for that
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The Royal Bank of Canada
\

DIVIDEND NO. 75.

. Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two and 
One-Quarter per cent, for the current quarter, ending 
30th June, being at the rate of nine per cent, per 

upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, 
has been declared, and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and its Branches on and after v

Tuesday, the 3rd Day of July next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to

annum,

Founded 1818. lncorp'd i8aa
Head Offloe. Quebec

Capital Authorised... 83,000,000THE QUEBEC Capital Paid-up M.w a, 500,000
Rest---------------------- i.oyxooo

Beard of Directors :
John Br—key, Esq., P

____ John T. Roes, Esq., Vtee-
Vsssy Boswell 
Thus. McDovoall, General Manager

BANKo. the 30th June, both days inclusive. 
By order of the Board.

I 1S.

FED «. A. Msish 
Breeches 
Thetford Min— 0—-.

Black Uks, <J* (Hubegcyl 
Toronto, ( St 
Thr—Risers, Qus.
Pembroke, Get.
ThorohL Unt

E. L. PEASE, General Manager.Oaapard Lemom*
Quebec Su Peter St.

•* Upper Town 
- Bulloch

i&œÆeem

“ Bt. Oetbertne K.

Ht George, Haems, gee. 
Vlctorisville, gee Halifax, N.S., May 28th, 1906.SL^Hscry, g<^^

at. Romuald, <*». 
Hturymo Fslls, Out, 
Ville Msria.^^*

PbIu. P.Q,

DIVIDEND NOTICE.Ottawa, o*v
Bank cf
Albany.

nÏÏ^iK? U^SShHc Par... Credit Lyrntnai. The Metropolitan Bank.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two per cent, for the quarter ending 

Office and Branches of the Bank on and after
The Third Day of July Next.

. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th to yoth of June, both days

By order of the Board.
W. D. ROSS. General Manager. |

inclusive.

p vToronto, May 10th 1906.

The Traders Bank of Canada
4Dividend No. 41.>

THE BANK OF
,oo. Capital (paid up). $*,9'V6J000' I

Notice is hereby given jhat a Dividend of Three and One-half per Cent, upon 
^ae Capital Stock of this Bank kaa been declared for the current half- 
year. being at the rate of Seven per Cent, per annum, and that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and its Branches, on and after

T»»

Capital Authorised, *3,000.
R—t and undivided profits. $1,059,*74-00-

Boari> ok directors
- DAVID MACLAREN. Vice President 

H. lx. Ergin. 
Dents Murphy.

Friday, the First Day of June nextO. GEORGE HAY, President 
H. N. Bate.
J. B. Fraser.

George Bum. General Manager.
Inspectors.—

Fifty-Seven Office* In
Corr-pondents in every banktng tow 
This bank giv- prompt attention to all banktng 
CORRESPONDENCE JNV1TED.

Gc-'rgr Bryson.

Cw *• *"'*■ *DPil. Pinnte A»t Gen Mgr.

The Transfer Books will 'be closed from the 17th to the 31st of May, 
both days inclusive.

Hon. 1ITED
The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the Banking 

House. 10 Front Street West, on Tuesday, the 19th of June, 1906, the chair to 
be taken at is o'clock noon.

C. G. Pennock,-W. Duthie.
the Dominion of Canada

n in Canada, and throughout the world 
business entrusted to it.£

By order ot the Board.

11H. S. STRATHY.
- General Manager.

The Traders Bank of Canada.
Toronto, 17th April. 1906.

’ M
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THE BANK 
OF TORONTO

THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA
Capital Authorized, $2,000,000 00.

Toronto.Head Office
directors.

c, , ^Charles Adams J. H. «uri.na j—^ White.
BruMcac

Enterprise Ottawa. Rideau St. Toronto. Aghes St.

Kingston
Napa nee Scotland.
Odessa Seeley s Bay
Ottawa. Sparks St. Toronto. 34 *»•* W-

Aylmer. Que.
Bracebridge.
Brockville
Burford
Comber

Wood bridge
Woodstock

, •#
 rt

h.
'
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.
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orders. These figures cover death claims settled, all forms v 
of endowment policies, policies written in Europe or other 
foreign places ancf paid here, the death claims and benefits 
paid by fraternal orders and brotherhoods, claims paid in 

of fatal injury by accidents, etc."
The total is made out to be more than four hundred mil

lions of duU’aijs, made up in this way:
Claims paid in United States, U. S. possessions

and Canada .,. .............................. .....................
Payments to- foreign policy-holders, annuitants, 

for divi^fhds and for surrender values 
(estimated .......................................................... .

Grand total

ThiNATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION.

This important uouy, ihich was formed to promote the 
science and improve the njiclhods of lire protection, held its 
tenth annual meeting last! vj eek in Chicago. The sessions 
occupying most of three! days, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. The associatif 6as more than a thousand mem
bers, the active membership including all the insurance 
boards, bureaus and associations operating in-' the various 
States and territories in tlej United States. It also includes 
the National Board of Fife Underwriters, the American In
stitute of Architects, the;j \
Engineers, the American jlVjater Works Association, the In
ternational Association o| (fire Engineers, and the National 
Electrical Contractors’ Adjiojciatipn.

This year’s programme! includes subjects never before

]cases

cent.
cent.
Instil
paya

$307,019,972

■ 100,000,000merican Society of Mechanical

F$407.019,972

■" -
Summaries*.,are given by geographical sections, also by 
states, and by cities. Respecting the share had by different 
cities, New York, of course, heads the list, getting $26,785,000 
cf life insurànce money last year. Next her are Philadelphia 
and Brooklyn with nine millions each; Chicago with eight 
and Boston with seven millions; Buffalo,x Cleveland. Detroit 
and San Francisco nearly equal at say two and a quarter 
millions each. Among the two hundred North American 
cities listed which have had $100,000 or more poured into 
their laps during 1905, we find eight or ten Canadian cities. 
The total receipts of Canada from the life assurance purse 
are put down in the list at $17.408,178: her cities rank as 
under:—

the 3dealt w'ith by the associ^ tien. Among them, besides those 
\\;e refer to elsew here , alfej: factory standards, skylights, 
areas, chimneys and fluej, fools and roofings, etc.

Much space was give 1 fo pumps in the commemorative 
report of Mr, Crosby. Tl e spécial committee on the subject 
say that the general expé ijnce during the year with under
writing pumps has been; ajatisfactory. Those who make 
them are found to be adhering strictly to the specifications, 
which are, therefore, une langed. Rotary pumps have been 
giving good satisfaction pk ïth * some exceptions; and “the 
specifications for régulât irf, auxiliary pumps and electric 
pumps as they now stanj kre apparently covering all the 
needs satisfactorily." E: 
trifugal pumps has been
the year 1905-6. And thqfrej is a good prospect that pumps 
o: this type will prove reaable for fire purposes.

It is interesting to lejjhij more intimately about the new- 
testing station of the National Board of Fire Underwriters 

- at Chicago, of which thisfbody has the charge and the use.
It is described as being defected and furnished with 
elaborate and the best a >paratus for all kinds of testing '■* 
coming within the scope < f lour work. This station is with
out doubt the most thorough and complete for the work for/ 
which it was intended of « ny in the world. . . . The 
value of our laboratory wi rl: cannot be overestimated. Our 
examinations include all i (if ds of fire fighting apparatus, 
sprinklers, water pipes, h,-tirants, pumps, valves, hose, 
chemical extinguishers, wiitrr pails, and everything having 
for its object the puttit g opt of fires. Also structural 
materials and heating, lig it ng qnd hazard devices. Up to 
the present time we have ni.de! over 3,500 laboratory tests.”

The association ^djoti rn,:d on Thursday, to meet next 
year in Nety York. Mr. I. C. Eddy, Western manager of 
the Commercial Ufilon, wli ) is in charge1 of the underwriters’ 
laboratories as chairman oSf {he Union’s Committee on Fire 
Protection and Engineering, 
member of the association, 
the only other person similarly honored.

. The following officeri; vcrc elected: President, C. A. 
Hexamer, Philadelphia; vi bq president, William A. Ander
son, New York; secretary and treasurer, W. H. Merrill, 
Chicago.

held

V
next.

Toronto . 
Quebec . , 
Halifax .

Montreal . .$2,266,023
695,519 

Hamilton . ... 203,866

...$1,450,610

... 493/88lination of the building of cen- 
issible at different shops during

Ottawa .
M<I 201,245

Winnipeg . .. 165,127
St. John . ... 408,971
Vancouver . .

London........... 400,287
Victoria...........!. ' 59.335
Charlottetown . z34.116 40.591

HR*
most

TRADE ENQUIRIES. 1

Persons or firms indicated below have applied at the 
Canadian Government Office, 17 Victoria Street, London, 
S. W., looking for Canadian connection:—A London firm 
making)electric lighting cables, and insulating wires; a 
Canadian milling firm desires to get into touch with British 
firms w.ith a view to the disposal of their output; a Can
adian correspondent desires to communicate with English 
firms using sawdust. And at the City Trade Branch, 73 Bas- 
inghall Street, London, E. C.:—A firm in Colombo, Ceylon, 
handling tea, cocoa, spices, fibres; a London fir^n making 
shop fitting hardware and accessories; a London firm pro
ducing human hair and manufactures such as nets. Still 
another firm of Scotch whisky distillers is open to appoint 
a suitable Canadian resident agent.

Arkoee

BerlinBrucefl.
Borkil
Chsthei
OUremc

BteobriiUz
Set

Uiwjis elected an honorary life, 
! ortner President Crosby being

r R R R
iA Bill has been reported at Ottawâ after several 

amendments for the incorporation of th,e Canadian Handi
crafts’ Guild. The

Wm.

purposes of this body are eminently 
commendable. They are stated to be :—(1) To encourage, 
retain, revive and develope Canadian handicrafts and art in
dustries throughout the Dominion; (2) to prevent the loss, 
extinction and deterioration of the same ; (3) to encourage 
and preserve any such crafts and industries possessed by 
new settlers; (4) to aid people skilled in any such crafts and 
industries, by providing markets for their products in Can
ada and abroad; (5) to encourage industry in the homes of 
the people by making it profitable and honorable; (6) to 
carry on and taxe part in exhibitions of home-arts, indus
tries and crafts; (7) to provide instruction

HeExecutive committee: i E, U. iCrosby, Philadelphia, Pa., 
chairman; Albert Blauveli Chicago; F. E. Cabot, Boston; 
C H. Campbell, Charlotte) > .C. ; E. B. Creighton, Phila
delphia; H. A. Glidden, (Si 
II. C. Henley, St. Louisg,!
McKnight, Atlanta; 11. K| 
lips, Hartford; Ç. H. I*
Providence. “■

i< ago ; C. M. Goddard, Boston; 
Pi! E. Hess, New York; F. E. 
Miller, New York; H. L. Phil-

• IN NO
Berw
Kent-
Pam
Yarn

IN CA
isSy&
IN PR
iN BR

- ney, Boston; Alfred Stone,

M R

LIFE ASSURANCE PAYMENTS. , . , in and proper
direction for such arts, industries and crafts; (8) to educate 
the public to the value of such arts, industries and crafts 
and of good hand work. Some of those connected with the 
enterprise are: Sir Wm. Hingston. Sir George Drummond. 
H Beaugrand Chas. A. Harwood, Miss Mary M. Phillips. 
Mrs. Mol son, Lady Tan, Miss Mary Muir, Mrs. Mary Peck, 
all of Montreal. It #s stipulated in the Bill that 
members are to maire

tftii tics so comprehensive or so 
the subject pf life assurance are brought te

as thjjbst in last week’s issue of the 
Insurance Press,’ of Neuf York. This remarkable issue 

devotes eighteen pages to list) of amounts paid under policy 
contracts by life companiesjjdt ring 1905 in every state of the 
Union and in Canada.

It is not often that s 
interesting 
gether at one time

on

Th
1none of its

T, . . , any personal profit out of its affairs.
The intention of the body, therefore, is purely that of 
inculcating skill and good taste in handicraft. St Job

ic amounts are derived from 
ipanies and fraternal insurancestandard level-premium c< 4

i
,» ■
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The Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of Hamilton.
$ 2,600,000 I 2,600,000 $28,000,000

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 3* per 

cent, for the current half-year, being at the rate of 7 per 

cent, per annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Institution, has been declared, and that the same will be

Paid-up Capital
Reserve.............
Total Assets

undred mil-

Hamilton,d Office,H
Directors :$307,019,972

President.HON. WILLIAM GIBSON,..,
Vice-President and General Mana«er.

JOHN PROCTOR.
HON." JOHN S. HBNDR1E, 

CHARLES C. DALTON.' Toronto 
H. M. Watson. Aadatant General Manager and Superintendent of Branches.

Branch
Hamilton Pert Rowan

" Barton 8t Br Print,-ton 
" Deering Br. Ripley 
•• tot End Br. Simooe 
“ West end Br HoaLhMnptoe 

Jarria 
Liatowel 
Lucknow

J. TURNBULL................................
CYRUS A. B1RGB. 
GEORGE RUTHERFORD,

payable at its Banking House in this city, on and after

Friday the 1st day of June Next.
100,000,000

$407,019,972

is, also by 
by different 
I $26,785,000 
Philadelphia 
with eight 

ind, Detroit 
d a quarter 

American 
xiured into 
idian cities, 
ranee purse 
*s rank as

Car berry ï Nanton .
SASKAT

CHEWAN 
Abernathy 
Battieford 
Caron 
Francis 
Indian Heed 
Melfort 
Mooae Jaw 
Saskatoon ■

BHITI«H
COLUMBIA.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to 

the 31st day of May next, both days inclusive.

ONTARIO
Alt* 
a Master 
Atwood
BobbmtUU
Berlin
Blytb
Brantford

Uledstone . 
Ham iota 
Kenton

Te* water KlltaraeyTorouto** Manitou
•‘CollagEà Ow MiamiS2JX 2125^°“
11 “•> ES?So«nd

Md Roland 
Sno-flak.'

The Annual General meeting of Shareholders will be 

held at the Banking House, in the City of Montreal, on

" Ra.1 Kail Br. Midland
Mill*
Milverton 
MHefcaH 
Moorefleld,
New Hamburg
Neuvtadt
Niagara Falls Wroseter
SSUS* •• MANITOBA 

Bradwardine 
Brand*

Cheeley
Delhi
Dundalk M Yot*e 

Toronto Junction
Winkler

Dungannon
Dunnrille
Ethel
FordwkhWednesday the 20th day of June hfM

- Grain Es. Br. Kamloo#e
Georgetown
ÉÜ6 alberta Cedar Core Brnext. The Chair will be taken at 12 o’clock, noon.

By order of the Board,
E. F. HEBDEN, 

General Manager.

E*n*tÿnPort ElginHagrrariUe
%____ ___________ Great Britain-National Prorlndal Bank of

1.450.610 

493.788 

AM,245
JOO,287

V 59.335
40.591

e
City—National Bank of

----------- Bank. Ban FranNadowal Bank.
National Bank. At.____
National Bank. Pittsburg Mellon Rational Bank.

Collect lone effected la all parts of Canada promptly and cheaply.
Correspondence Solicited.

-Croaker-WaolworthThird N
Montreal, 20th April, 1906.

Hud Office, Osliwa, Oil.Incorporated by Act ol Parliament
Capital Authorised . *SiSeMM.. *
Capital Paid-up......... jW«0 WTHE WESTERN 

BANK OF CANADA
Heed OtBoe. • 
Executive Office Montreal. eea.eeeeeeeeeaee

II
D. *. STEW AST.

» end Vica-PasaiDixT and
Ganiaai Manaobb.

ied at the 
t, London, 
ondon firm 

wires; a 
i-ith British 
ut; a Can- 
th English 
ch, 73 Bas- 
bo, Ceylon, 
rjn making 
n firm pro- 
ncts. Still 
to appoint

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO 
Ottawa

East
Perth 
Rockland 
bouth River 
St Catharines
h t. Jacob's 
Btirling
ftMffville 
TeeewaKr 
Tbadford

Clinton
Oeditoo
fiaahwood
Ewi
Kzeter
Oalt

- Goderich
Ha*row
Havelock

Market Thomdalc 
Toronto

labor Temple 
- Market 

Tweed 
Union ville 
Walton 
Wyoming 
Zorich

Arfcona Markham
Marmora
WiUbank 
Milverton 
Monkton 
Mount .Albert

LA BANQUE NATiONALE
Quebec

Baden

Berlin 
B ruce field
Berk s Palls
Chatham Head Of floe,New Dundee 

Newmarket
Niagara

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
_______  Prelighaburg . Nontrrol
Stan bridge East Butt* , Waterloo

Sarin,. Dep*iU reemrad at all Branches. latereat paid l*r time, a year.

-lldertoo
Linwood Capital ••**•■ 

Rest and undivided profile • »
Directors

•68S.166 Iff
Montreal. West End

Vice-President
Vic. Lemiau*u A-dette President H*. Judge A. Chauveau.

InUnreet°’l three p* ,'ent. paid half yearly

Us

VUnion Bank of Halifax .
on moderate ferma.

^■cara.....$3,000.000
....$1.600.000
....$1.148,762

1Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid-up.... banking business entrusted to our keeping 

receives the most careful attention. . . .
Rest

"«• KOCBlRl^l mbpgv^:“,diwt
e. C. BLACKAPa^^ Joeii Gtomgm ST1,„

ter several 
ian Handi- 

eminently 
encourage, 
and art in- 
it the loss, 
encourage 

ssessed by 
crafts and 

:ts in Can- 
: homes of 
ile; (6) to 
irts, indus- 
ind proper 
to educate 
and crafts 
d with the 
)rummond, 
I. Phillips, 
dary Peck, 
tone of its 
its affairs, 

ly that of

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK t
. . Halifax, N. S.Head Office, . . CairaiiAL Mi* a era.

ii-KSSsuaib-.
W. C. HARVEY. 1 
A. D. McRAE, /

Assistant Ge*bkal Manaoe*.
...iNirecroas.

Heed Office 1 
SHERBROOKE, Que.

Fokty-Fivb Bkanches in Canada. 
Correspondents in all parts of the World.

Capital, - 83,000,00#
Reserve, 81,000,000

■ ,N NOVA ^TIA~Al”^r"*n,Xfcr. B*Di^thP“,D&y.Be*HÏ;fa":

Berwick, Bridgetown. Oarkeanarom^^ Middleton. New

“JOCKOS?
AtoSttegaw; _

Merchant’s National Bank. Boston

*
Wm Fabwell, - President 
Jas. Mackinnon, Geo'l Mgr.I

Glnce Bay. lnverneea. Mabou. North

Incorporated by Royal Charter 
and Act o# ParUameol.

Head Omet

Edinburgh 1

1cs.eee—St. Stephen’s Bank Lai
______1The i,es#,eee

Uaoaea R Hast. Herretary
K.C.

line* roe a tec 18#. Thomaji Hanoi Smite,ISt. fftephea. *. *• lU.OOd oeee-87 Wlehelae Lane.

luetomere reaUmg ie the Colonisa lomifiled m Lewd*, retired on term, wtueh 
will be hiraaahad * appkreWne

RasiavE....
j. p, Gkant.SSOfi 000

PresidentCamtal.
New York. Bank ol New

AaMti-Loodoo, " mut Bank. Moctreai, ^y££b.NA. Bo»*. ^•5^JU,W-U,d4Â. immi ~ »T
St John. N. B. Bank of *•<**"“• Moe0ea|.

,1

Th, NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCOTLAND

LIMITEDt

Cbe J?obmign 
Sank 
of Canada
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Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

L

Notice is hereby gi^n that a Dividend of Three per Cent. (8%) on 
the Paid-up Capital Stotjk of this Corporation has been declared for the 
half-year ending June:; 30th, 1906, and that the same will be
payable on and after r‘ 1

Monday, the 2nd Day of July next.
The Transfer Booljp will be closed from the 15th to the 30th 

of June, inclusive. | j ,
By order of the Bo|ri

Toronto, May 30th, 19c#-

■ 1 f

' GEO. H. SMITH,
Secretary.

r
I

«-

The Canada Landed and National
Investment Company, Limited The Hamilton Provident & Loan Sooiaty

DIVIDEND No. 70.
THE

Huron & Erie Head Ornez, » Tokonto St., Tobokto. 
Capital Svmchibkd 
Capital Paid-up

Rest

Assets ... ...

__ $*,008,000 Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at 
the rate of Six per cent, per annum has been 
declared, for the six months ending June 30th, 
1906, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Society, and that the same will be payable 
at the Society’s Head Office, Hamilton, Ont., 
on and after Tuesday, the 3rd day of July, 
1906.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
15th to the 30th June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board

... 4.617.444Loan and Savings Co.
London,

■ DIRECTORS :
John Long RUikie, bo , PreeidrnL
John Hotiin. K*]., K.C., LL.D , Vlon-Praaldnt

i
nt.

Hon. Sir James R. Gowan, LL.D . 
kin. Esq., K.C. J. K. Osborne, J. 8. Playfair, 
verthorn, D. E. Thomson, K.C., LL.D., Frank 
C.E. Hon. James Young.

Debentures Issued for J year 
able half-yearly or quarterly at 
on Real Estate.

Executors »nd Trustees are authorized by law to invest 
funds in the debentures of this Company.

K.C M G., Alfred Hoe 
, N. 841- 

Turner,Capital Authorized - $6, 
Capital Subscribed - $3. 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund 
Assets Dec 31st, *06 - 11,

1,000
and upwards. Interest pay- 
current rates. Money lent

1.000

1.900 000 C. FERRIÊ, Treasurer.
0001 Hamilton, May 21st, 1906.; - ,270 EDWARD BAUNDl L Manager

The Ontario Loan and 
Savings Company

Oshawa, Ontario

EstateMoney advanced on toe security of 1 
on favorable terms 

Debentures issued in Currency or '
Executors and Trustees are authorised bv Act 

of Parliament to invest in the E 
this Company. Interest allowed
J. W. LITTLE.
- President.

Hoe. John L>*vne* 
Praaideui

'

Jambs Gunn 
Vice-Preeideulhi htures of

1 «Mpoaita.

G. A. SOMERVILLE.

J. Blaceloc* 
Manager 

W. N. Dolus 
Secretary

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up 
Contingent ...

tvm Fuxd 
Deposits and Can. Debentures

— $300,000

— 300,000

— s 5,000

— 75.000

~ 5*3.751

z-J:. 1l nager.
Rih December 31.t, 1904.

Permanent Capita1 fillj paid S 617,060.1(1 
Assets

>

fl - 1,357,120.»Money loaned at low rates of interest On the security of 
Real Estate and Municipal Debentures.

Deposits received and Interest allowed.
W. F. Cow an, President.
W. F. Allan. Vice-President.

DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawal.

We allow interest at
9% PER CENT.

Compounded half-yearly on deposits
of one dollar and upwards

London fcCanadian
Lean & Agency Co., Lisiied.

jZT R. COCKRURN. THCttlAS
PRESIDENT. VICO-KRES

MONEY TO LEND on Bond», stock*. 1 
Insurance Policies and Mortgages.

AGENCY DEPARTMENT.
The Company acts as Agent or UNjlpni 
Individual- throughout Canada (under" -awt 
Special Act of Parliament), for the Invcsj*i<n 
lection of Monev and Sale of Bonds. Be<iu 

Terms Moderate. All Investments Gtfa*

Vo B. WADSWORTH-----KHUN
10$ BAY STREET. TORONTO)

T. M. MCMILLAN. Bee-Trees.

5%LONG.
IDSST.

Life

GEO R

DEBENTURES issued in amounts J 
of <100 and upwards, for periods of / 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at * 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly — Monte» can be Drponted by Mail.

Debentures
lions and 
thority of 
t and Col- 
ri ties, Ac.

ANTKED.

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly.

The British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company, Vancouver, is evidently 
one of those which look ahead, and, 
even though immediate traffic does 
indicate large profits, it goes ahead 
building

AGER. The Dominion Pormt 
Loan Company

mf

12 King Street Wi St
notTHEI HON. J. R. STRATTON. Présidant. 

P. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.■Toronto Mortgage Company
Office, No. 13 Toront«||Sjt.

Capital Paid up 
Rssrrve Fund - 
Total Assets

lines, trusting to future 
development and growtjh of population 
to bring in returns. It is about 
work

new

The ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO. to start\
of London, Oanada. on an extension of line along 

Saanich Road, and is contemplating 
several other extensions in the 
future, though as a matter of fact we 
believe

*714.850 00
- g a jo . poo 00

- 8,400,903 69
Pm idem. fl

HON. W.M. MORTIMER CLARK. LL B„ W.S . K.C. 
Yice-President,

WELLINGTON FRANCIS 
Debenture- I,eued in currency nr .tertidU.
Saving. Bank Depiwil. receired. and idler,allowed. 
Money Loaned on Real Estate on fav.>uj$ili le term».

. WALTER GILLESPIE,ijM.nager.

1
Futwerlbrd Capital - 
Paid-up Capital • 
Reserve Fund - 
Total **"*-!* •
Total Liabilities

- S2.ono.oou
• - 1,300,000

665.000
• • 4.077.506

2.145,477

near

one or two recently made have 
scarcely as yet paid their way. It is 
doubtless influenced by the idea 
public convenience does count for some
thing.

Debvnfutmi issued for S or 5 year*. Debenture* ao1 
Interest can be collected st soy sgenvy <>f Mulsons Bank 
without charge. that

WILLIAM BL’LLEN,
Manag-r.

IaoaAon, Ontario, 1906.
H I
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The RELIANCE
Liu lit Suing 1 Compuj

Of Ontario-
84 KIII6 ST. E„ TORONTO

ARE YOU SEEKING
AN INVESTMENT1?

There are a great many people 
in a large or small way who have 
money that they wish to place in 
a safe and reputable investment. 
We pay five per cent. 
Debentures; interest coupons
payable half yearly.......................
Let us discuss this matter with 

We can show you many

on our

y°u- ,
good and sufficient reasons why 

should . purchase . ouryou . 
Debentures. . .

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
34 Adelaide Street East. TORONTO

W. S. DINNICK. .... MANAGE*.

‘
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EMPIRE TRUST CO. Advice to Merchant» : “ Bond your Book-keepers.

!_
HALIFAX. N.S. The business of, Jeremie RMaume. 

brass founder and stove dealer, in Mont
real, .is _bejng converted into a joint 
stock company, with a capital of $49,000.

The Cache Bay planing mill, owned 
by George Gordon & Co., was destroyed 
by fire on the 23rd inst. with its ma
chinery. A large quantity of lumbef was 
destroyed. The loss will exceed $2*5.000.

A despatch from New Westminster, 
dated 19th inst., stated that work had 
been started on the erection of the 
Great Northern Railway docks on 
Front Street. The contract for the 
piling has been let to W. A. Gilley, and 
the superstructure will be pur up by 
H. M. Marshall.

Electric Heaters, Limited, is the name 
of a new company just chartered under 
Dominion laws with an authorized capi
tal of $100,600. It. will acquit* the 
patents of A. F. Leggatt, of Otthwa, 
and will manufacture and supply gas, 
electricity, etc., for light, Heat and power 
purposes.

Director» 1
J. Y. P AN ZANT, (President Bank of Nova Scotia); 

PustDBNT.
W. A. BLACK, of Pickford A Black. S. S. Agents ; 

Vtca-PassiDEHT.
W. B. A. RITCHIE, K.C., of Borden. Ritchie & 

Rebellion, Vice Phexidext.

Trust C.*mpanics or individuals can uie this Company 
for business they wish transacted in Nova Scotia.

Is. urn all kindsof SURETY
B0WD1 on shortest notice 

at reasonable rates.
HEAP omr* roa CANADA :

• WIN»' ST, Teems
Ai. KHIMTIICK. «UBA8EI

"Contract Bonds insure completion of buildings." Port Arthur and Fort William
Warehouse Sites, 

Central Retail Sites. 
Water Lots.

For intermation. location and prices, address

BANKERS.
From the following list our readers can 

ascertain the!names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 

in their respective
IR. A. RUTTAN,

and collection business 
localities. ,

Box igt. Port Arthur. OoL Canada.

y. C. H. JAY A COY 
ind Canadian Express Co.

CountM EAFORD-Urey t
Banker», Financiers a 

Agents. Money to loan.
!For Quality 

and Purity
BUY

fOVNTIES Grey and Bruce |col^li”,i 1
V (x>mm,.„on. land, valued ind void.
A «rt-ner il financial business transacted. Leading »oan 
* and wholes 1c merchant, given a.
references. H. H. MILLER. Hanover.

A circular has been sent out by Mr. 
R. Schofield, of Toronto, stating that 
the firms of A. P. Holden, 105 Adelaide 
Street West, and R. Schofield, 14 Court 
Street,, will join forces to-day under the 
firm, name of Schofield-Holden Machine 
Co., Limited, with bead office and ma
chine shop at 14 Court Street and ma
chine shop and shipyard at foot of Car- 
law Avenue, he has had the shrewd- 

to indicate the location of each- of

The Grenfell Investment Go.EXTRAÉI

bankers

GRENFELL. N. W. T.
A general Banking and Financial Buuncw 
Special attention given to collection, on Neudorf. U>Je 

Maiiahilf and Phra»ant Forks.GRANULATED” t
I

Tirec.
jAS. Yovwo-Thonsun. Mok.

and the other grades of 
refined Sugars of the old . 
and reliable brand of

HI 1JAMES C. MACKINTOSH,

rokcr
ness
these shops by a miniature map of the 
south-east front of the city from Yonge 
Street to Ashbridge’s Bay. The Scho- 
field-Holden Machine Co. are successors 
to the Canada Launch and Engine

IBanker and B
JJ56 Hollis St., Hsllfsk, ItN. S.

MunicipalDealer in Stock., Bond, and Debenture..
Corporation Sevuritie. a .pccialty. 

Inquirie. reipec'.ng inve.tment. freelv an.wered.Works.

■
I I *1

contain re-The Vancouver papers 
ports pf the completion of a deal by 
Mr. E. Cowper Thwaite, a mining 
expert of London, Eng., for the acquisi
tion of the Twentieth Century group 
of mines on Howe Sound, B.C. Between 
Mile Creek and the Squamish, near ttv 
Britannia. The purchase price is unde--- 

be $250.000. Development 
work is to be carried on by Mr. T. 
Gibson, who has had experience in 
South Africa and in Mexico. A steam 
plant is to be put in at once, and a 
waterpower, capable of producing 40.000

worked on.

MANUFACTURED BT

IMKIMIH tO. I
Oharierod
Jîooountants,

26 Wellington Street East, 
Toronto, - - - Ontario

GEORGE EDWARDS, F.C.A.
ARTHÜR H. EDWARDS.
W. POMEROY MORGAN.

Winnipeg Off lornEdwards & Ronald. 1
20 Canada Life Building-_____J

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CD. Lw

MONTREAL stood to

of Ontario has ac- 
of Mr. J. K Booth, 

in the

The Government 
cepted the tender
of Ot,aw<for a ^ ^ River.
neighborhood of the Montre 
M, Booth lo ■»/ » b”"r°'

fyo-ooo. •*«*» “ L l«°ob
cord for spruce ahd twenty 

all other kinds of wood

area horse-power, will be shortly 
A five-drill compressor plant is ‘to be 
installed at once. Within six months 
the syndicate expects to be in a position 
to ship three hundred tons of ore daily 
to the Crofton Smelter. Later it intends 
to erect its own reduction plant near 

“ The Province ’ says that 
five distinct ledges on the pro

of them less than fifteen

I •

cents a
entier, in the last-named case, an

’ ( ten cents a cord on the pre*
VanCC °frm, Mr Booth undertakes to 
vious terms. Mr. o
cut 20.000 cords of Pu'p-wood P» ^^
He xVlll manufacture it at h.s
mills, where it is likely ^,11^

plant for the making P . ;g

Hi
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the mine, 
there arc 
perty, none

“‘M CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

.I, z *** »< m

__ .,1 U worth $500 per ton. I 52 ClIldR Lite BullOlBJ, * - HWbIB»
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ft* STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY
J. T. GORDON. Esq.. M.P.P.. F|»troerr.

WM. WHYTE, Eag.. s*d Vice Pal^rne* 
Vice Peesidemt. & 

Authorized by the Governrtten 
Weet Territories to act as E:
•raior. Guardian. Receiver. Assignee,
•r m any other public or private fiducie 

The Company offers unexcelled facili _
•dion of any business that lefitiaâÉjr 
•he scope of a modern Trust Company^ I 

Administration and Will ftthns 
application. J:

All business strictly confidential.
Correspondence invited.

Head Offices:
Cor. Fort SL and Portage Ave.,

Winnipeg.

t C.P R

ts of Mi and North 
s. Adminis
trai  ̂Agent

for the Iran»' 
coma within

free on

Director
WM. H

&

t
G
Ji _EstateFirst Mortgage Real E

BONDS
,r.The Association has ex 

■cription, in sums of $500 
tiple thereof an issue of

(or sub- 
any mul-

$100,000.00
of its FIRST MORTGAGE REAL 
ESTATE BONDS bearinfj-intqrest at 
4%% per annum, payable ^half-yearly. 
These Bonds are guarsuiteed by 
the entire assets of the Corçtoratipn 

For application forms, 4(c., address 
the Managing Director. ]

't
THE PEOPLES BUILDIN6 & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, 4W d at..

LON nt
= =

— ------------------
THE Q RE AT WEST 

PERMANENT LOAN AND 
SAVINGS CO.,

♦SS Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.
- —---------it Preference 8took of the par relue

of One Hundred Dollars per Share if being rapidly sub-
-----for at a MS per cent, premium This stock bears

Frys per Cent, pt r annum, paid half-yearly. It also par
ticipates in the profits in excess of laid five per cent. 

Profits paid yearly*]
A dividend at the rate of Kiffbt fier cent, per annum 

was declared on the Permanent Stock for (he half year 
<m£ng Dec. yet. 1904.

Five per Cent. Full paid Stock « rx.,
Investment), withdrawaolc in three ;|ears.

Money to Loan on First Mortgagee l>n Real Estate on 
reasonable and convenient terms, j

Board of Dlree
W. T. Alexander. Esq., Presiden 
E. S. Popham. Esq.. M.D., - - - 

L ^Cwd°n' M.P.P-. Gordon
E. D. Martin, Esq.. Wholesale Dru 
lames Stuart,

B. L.
F. H. Alexander. Esq

land Manager. 
Vice-President.
, Ironside A Fares, 
Hgist-J [BEporter* 
lit Electrical Co.
It** L-iwu_......... .
it , f Secretary.

Eh,.. President St 
Taylor, Esq., Barri

il -if 
DEALERS IN

HIGH-GRADE 
GOVERNMENT . 

MUNICIPAL
AND j

CORPORATION
BONDS

■-

DOSTINfOX
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED] 
20HNU STEASIJÛH INTUl
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Mercantile Summary.
The Toronto General Trusts 

CorporationAt Regina, Saskatchewan, the pro
vincial supplementary estimates were 
brought down cm the night of May a4th. 
They provide for the expenditure of
$381,505.

A Montreal boot and shoe retailed, 
named Bernard Shapiro, also doing 
ousiness in a second store under the 
style of B. Cohen & Co., has assigned 
on demand, and liabilities are shown at 
$7,630.

A welcome rain is offered as the ex
planation of the non-observance as a 
holiday of Victoria Day throughout 
Alberta, that Province having suffered 
for weeks for lack of rain. A regular 
downpour came on that day to rejoice 
the farmer.

The Victor Wood Works, Limited, 
has been granted a charter by the Do
minion Government, authorizing it to 
establish at Amherst, N.S., a business as 
lumbermen and makers of woodenware 
of all kinds. Harvey L. Hewson, W. B. 
Murdock and others, of Amherst, arc 
among the charter members of the new 
company.

.• The town of Cobalt was startled on 
Friday last by the explosion of several 
tons of dynamite in the north-west sec
tion. Twenty-five or mdte houses were 
wrecked, and most of the buildings in 
the town more or less damaged by the 
shock, which was felt, it is said, ten 
miles away. The cause of the explosion 
was the ignition of a large store of dyna
mite through a forest fire.

The Klondike Water Supply Co., 
Limited, Dawson, Y.T., is being or
ganized with a capital of $6,000,000 for 
the purpose of installing and operating 
a system of water works, and bringing 
water in large quantities to the gold- 
bearing ground on Bonanza , Hunker, 
Eldorado, Gold Run, Sulphur and other 
creeks in Yukon Territory, constructing 
hydraulic works on a large scale.

The plans of the recently organized 
Hamilton Steamboat Company have not 
been definitely disclosed. The "Times,” 
of Hamilton, however, says that the 
company will build a fine, new steamer, 
to be ready for next season's service. 
It will then have five large steamers, 
and the/ will make a double circuit, 
Hamilton to Toronto, to Niagara, to 
Port Dalhousie, and to Hamilton, and 
vice versa. For this season the service 
given by the “Modjeska” and "Ma- 
cassa” will be the same as heretofore. 
We understand further that the “Lake
side” is to be taken off the route from 
Toronto to Port Dalhousie, and run 
along the north shore of Lake Ontario, 
from Oshawa to Toronto, calling at in
termediate points, in competition with 
the “City of Owen Sound” and the 
“Argyle.” The three steamers, “Ma- 
cassa," "Modjeska” and “Garden City," 
will be started, according to the report, 
on an entirely new route, taking in To
ronto, Hamilton, Port Dalhousie and 
Niagara Falls and return to Toronto, 
thus making a circuit.

ACTS AS

EXECUTOR
OR

ADMINISTRATOR
The officers of the Corporation will 

be pleased to consult at any time with 
those who contemplate availing them
selves of the services of a Trust Com
ply-
treated as strictly confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe keeping 
FREE OF CHARGE.

All communications will be

J.W.Langauir, Managing Direct*
09 Yonge St., Toronto.
(Branches at Ottawa and Winnipeg).

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS AID LOAN COMPANY.

Dëvhtond Mo. 88.
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the 

rate of Six per Cent, per annum has been 
declared for the current half year, upon the 
Capital Stock, payable on and after

2nd July next.
Transfer Books closed from 15th to the 

30th instant.
C. P. BUTLER.

Manager.London, 1st June, 1906.

THE DOMINION
SAVINGS l INVESTMENT SOCIETY

Masonic Temple BuiLMNe,
LONDON,

Capital Subscribed.................
Total AascU, 1st Dec., 1900.. 2,272,999 M

CANADA

$1,#00,000 M

T. H. PVR DOM, E») , K.C.. President. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager

An Experienced Executor
This Company is authorized by 

law to act as Executor, Admin
istrator, Guardian, Trustee, etc. 
By appointing the Company as 
Executor in your will you 
sured that your estate will derive 
all the advantages of the Com
pany’s experience in dealing with 
estates and estate funds. The 
Company’s duties are performed at 
a minimum cost to the estate.

Correspondence Invited.

are as-

T H ■

LIMITED
14 King Street West, - Toronto.

Capital Subscribed. ■ . M n* (
Capital Paid-up,

JAMKs J. WAKKKN. I ~ Manager
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H. O’Hara 6 Co.
30 Toronto St., TORONTO.

J. F. H. Ussher. S. B. Playfair.
Edmonton is about to distinguish 

itself still further by the building of a 
new theatre.

High grades of gasoline' have been 
advanced in price from one-half to one 
cent per gallon. The demand just now 
is increasing viery rapidly, owing to its 
consumption in automobiles.

A despatch from Cobalt, Northern 
Ontario, last week, stated that a nugget, 
the second largest in the district, has 
been discovered a# the Rothschild pro
perty, south of Giroux Lake. This 
claim adjoins the celebrated Nugget 
claim, an interest in which was recently 
sold to American capitalists.

The Crandall Cutlery Co., of Brad
ford, Pa., is contemplating the establish
ment of a branch factory in London, 
Ont. It employs, some 160 hands at 
Bradford. The company wants a free 
site of nearly art. acre, frëe water and 
exemption from taxation. Petrolea is, it 
seems, also offering inducements.

Mr. M. C. Sturtevant has been ap
pointed. general assistant to Mr. F. W. 
Morse, vice-president and general man
ager of the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Though a young man, Mr. Sturtevant 
has seen much railway service. He was 
until recently car service agent of the 
Grand Trunk. _ , <■

Ussher, Playfair & Martens,
Members Toronto «took Ixohangs.Members Toronto Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks Bought and Sold.

Stocks and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
on Commissionmas

H. O’Hara 6 Co. A. L Scott.A. H. Martens.
1 Toronto Street, Teronto.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS C. B. A. GOLDMAN

Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y. Err, ■««
(Members Toronto Stack Exchange)

BANKERS and BROKERS L. COFFEE A CO.,
Grain MerchantsBonds, Debentures and other High- 

Class Investment Securities 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon Building, TORONTO

Board ut Trade Bidding 
Toronto-. Ontario.Thomas Ft nr*.

U \1 ,,.n ,1 t HI, HTO«T. Mat*» Dalt, K.C.
Roland W. McCluxe.

Cable Address “dalcxi," Bedford- 
McNeil and Western Union Codes.

& McCLUREDALY,
BARRISTERS end SOLICITOR»

Omcxs: 43 CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
——WINNIPEG,

gllRORS 1 HARPER.
RARShAlL ♦ Ç0. Barristers, Solicitors, fte

Office—Corner Richmond and Carling Streets
LONDON, ONT.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is car
rying on several improvements in the 
interior of British Columbia. A new 
station will be erected at Kelowna. ' oxo. c. uieaonx, a. c. 
Docks arc to be constructed at Okana- 1
gan Landing. It also contemplates the 
building of an extension from Midway-. 
to Penticton. A new steamer is being

Members Ns* York Stock Exchange.
New York Cotton Exchange,

“ Chicago Board of Trade.
BROADWAY AMD WALDOKP-ASTOMA, M1W YORK.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
ran r. Haerea.

TORONTO OFFICE : Tax Kmo Edwxxd Hotxl.

J. O. BEATY. ”
Long Distance Telephones—Mein #73 3374- built to ply on Lake Okanagan.

The bill to incorporate the Grand 
Trunk Pacifie Branch Lines Company, 
encountered some opposition at the 
Railway Committee meeting in Ottawa 
last week, 
made. First, it was intended to drop 
the eastern branches. They were from 
Moncton to Halifax and from a point 
on the Transcontinental to St. John. 
"The proposition to build from north- 

of Fort William to à junction with

OSLER & HAMMOND
" " 1 Financial Agents,

Some amendments were TUPPER. PHIPPEH, TOPPER, MINTY 
& McTAVISH.

SI JORDAN 8TBEET, TORONTO.
Dealers in Government. Municipal, RaUwsy, Call 

True! and Miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon
don. Eng., New York. Montreal and Toronto Exchanges 
bought and sold on commission.

Barristers, 
Attorneys, Etc

WINNIPEG, CANADA
I , R.C. I Prank (L Phippes 

Georgs D. Minty,
| W milans McDonald

Solicitors lor : The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of 
British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
The Traders Bank of Canada, National Trust Co.. Lid., 
The Canada Life Assurance Co.. The Edinburgh Life 
Assurance Co.. The Canadia. Pacific Railway Com
pany, Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd The Hudson ■ Bay 
Company, The Ontario Loen A Debenture Co., etc., etc.

J. Stewart Tapper 
William J. Tupper. 
Gordon C. Me lavish.

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS j

cast
the G.T.R. north of Toronto, with a 
right to pass through or reach by spur 
line Sault Ste Marie or Sudbury, was 
also struck out. The branch from Cal- 

fourth terminal of the
QusrdlAn Bnlldlng. 100 St. J 

Street, Montreal
to theMEMBER* MONTREAL STOCK 1XCHAMOS. gary

G.T.R. was struck out. This left two 
branches from Calgary, one to boun
dary line and another to the fifth ter
minal of the G.T.R The general clause 

: for construction of other branches .was

OSBORNE & FRANCIS £
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) boundary is to be made more definite

BANKERS and BROKERS

ftnim for the purchase and sale of itocks «Ædl list^on «b, Mon,real Toronto^ 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

by confining it to twenty-five miles on 
either side of the Red River and con
nect with other lines to the south A 
geperal impression is that the G.T.R. 
had to eliminate the branles in the 
Maritime Provinces because of the op
position of the people there to the 
competition with the Intercolonial over 
the same routes.

Investment Bonds a 
Specialty

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

54 King Street West TORONTO

rf

iront».
ki IA»
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lanagnr

CLARKSON * CROSS
Chartered Accountants,

Trustees, Rbciivess, Liquidators 
Ontario Bank Chambers. 33 Seolt Street, Tononwo 

K. R. C. Clarkson. PC. A. W. H'. Cronn, F.C.A. 
Established 1S64.

Clarkson, Cross A Heillwsll
Molson’s Bank Chambers,

Vancouvb*, British Columbia.
(and at Victoria!

Powers of Attorney to be issued to
John F. Hell,well. P.C.A (Cara.)

Clarkson, Cross A Msnsios
Molsons Bank Building,

328 Portage Avenue, 
t i. I Winnipeg, Mamtooa.

Powers of Attorney to be issued to
H F. C. A (Can.)J'
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Munlelpel end Corporation Bonds 
end Debenture*

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

G. A. Stlmson & Co.,
24-26 King St. West,
TORONTO, ONT.

JOHN MAGKAY & GO.
BOND AND

DEBENTURE BROKERS

7 & 9 ting SI. East, TORONTO.
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Mercantile Summary.

Embezzlement The Merritton, Ont., Paper Mill Gom
been incorporate^pany, Limited, has 

under Ontario laws with an authorized
*Oovorod

capital of $300,000.
"Industrial Canada” makes a protest 

against the law compelling employers 
to deliver inconte assessment notices 
to employees, and also against the re
quirement that employers^ make state- 

the wages of employees.

THE DOMINION Of CANADA 
6UARANIEE & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO.,
Who Issue Bonds for all 

POSITIONS OF TRUST, Ac.
Writ* for Particulars.

J. L ROBERT*, CWS'I *• 
TORONTO

ments as to 
Vancouver business men are. trying 

electric railway to Fortv
to get an 
Moody along the shores of the “Inlet,” 
paralleling the C.P.R. track, lhe British 

•Columbia Electric Railway Company 
has been contemplating for some time 
past the building of a line from Fort 
Moody to New Westminster.

ït is stated that the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company will this 
obtain at least 150,000 tons of limestone 
and ore per month from their quarries 
and mines at Marble Mountain and 
Wabana. a large increase compared with 
last year. Then, however, they had only 
two blast furnaces in operation, while 
this year they will have four. Mr. J. H. 

I Plummer, the president, who had been 
visit to the works lately, returns 

with the message that everything is in

>
-

Debentures for Sale
By the County of Peterborough

VANCOUVER, PC.

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned to and including June 
20th next for the purchase of $30,000.00 
debentures bearing 4% interest per 

payable in twenty equal annual

season

Aleo Dealers in Mining Slock». Real Estate, 
Loan». Insurance.

annum 
payments.

DEBENTURES ED. M. ÇLLIOTT,
County Clerk,

Box 1001, Peterborough.
Peterborough, 

May 23rd, rgo6.on a
The Trustees of the Saskatoon Public 

School District will shortly 
sale debentures of $36,000 in two in
stalments of $15,od|o 4»ch repayable in 
twenty instalments wi|h interest 
per cent. Full inforntt|ticm on applica
tion to the Secretary, William P. Bate, 
Box 7,‘Saskatoon.

Iexcellent shape there.
The Canadian Pacific Railway has, we 

understand, completed its experiments 
on motor cars for suburban traffic, and 
it is expected one will be put on the 
line between Montreal and Vaudreuil 
within the course of a few days. The 
car in question is 75 feet long, and is 
practically a first-class Canadian stan
dard car, rather more strongly built 
than the ordinary type. It contains an 
ordinary compartment, with seating 
capacity for forty passengers, and a 
smoking compartment to accommodate 
sixteen. The engine is at the front end, 
and the fuel used is petroleum. It is 
calculated that the engine will develop 
sufficient power to pull the car and a 
trailer at a uniform rate Of from thirty- 
five to forty miles an hour. It is to be 
hoped, should this form of motor 
car be found adapted to the require
ments, that it will be adopted on subur
ban lines elsewhere, a want which has 
been long felt

offer for

TENDERS FOR
at six DEBENTURES.

I

City of Saint John, N.B.*•“—y

TENDERS, addressed Treasury Depart
ment, City of Saint John, Province of New 
Brunswick, and marked "Tenders for Deben
tures", will be received by the undersigned, up 
to 12 o'clock, noon, on the Twenty-eighth day 
of June, 1V06, for the purchase of Seven hun
dred and Twenty-one Thousand ($721,000.) 
Dollars, "Saint John City Debentures", to be 
issued by the City of Saint John, payable at 
the expiration of forty years, with interest at 
four (4) per cent, per annum, payable half 
yearly, from the First day of May, 1906 Prin
cipal and interest may be payable at Chamber
lain’s Office, in Saint John, New Brunswick, 
or in Great Britain, or elsewhere.

The Debentures may be expressed in ster
ling money of Great Britain, in currency of 
Dominion of Canada, or in the currency of any 
Foreign Country, and in sums not less than 
Five Hundred Dollars each as purchaser may 
desire.

Resolutions passed by the Common Council 
of the City of Saint John provide for 
mation of a Sinking Fund for the redemption 
of these Debentures at maturity.

Parties tendering must state in their tender 
in what currency, in what sums and where they 
desire the Debentures and Interest to be made 
payable.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

By Order of the Treasury Department of
Common Council.

Debentures for Sale

The undersigned is pn^argd to receive ten- 
lures of Drain- 

of Manitoba
bejitui
ivince

ders for the purchase of i 
age District No. 5 in the Pj 
to the amount of $i62.oo4oojk«d of Drainage 

skid province to the 
i<| debentures being in

District No. 15 in tne 
amount of $22,000.00, sai 
denominations of $1,000 do each, dated July 

y > eari from the date1st, iço6, payable in thirt
thereof at the Union Bank of Canada, in the 
City of Montreal, and bearing interest at the 
rate of 4% per annum, payable half-yearly. 
These debentures are issued under the pro
visions of "The Land Drainage Act," and are 
guaranteed by the Provinflt of Manitoba.

rofleitied for debentures 
of the Central Judicial i>isir|ct in the said 
Province to the amount (jjf $^2,000.00, dated 

jittuary 1st, 1924, 
at the Union Bank of Cinafla in the City of 
Montreal, and bearing inflfr«,t at the rate of 
4% per annum payable haljf-yearly.

All offers must be atMttefjt^ to the under
signed, and marked "Tender for Debentures, 
and must reach this offiqÿ not later than the

R R R

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, May 21, 1906.
Chemicals and Drugs.—No change 

has occurred in thç position of these 
markets. A steady trade is being car
ried on and prices keep steady. The 
staples, such as opium and quinine, are 
rather dull, and so are menthol and car
bolic acid. English chemical markets 
are reported fairly active, especially 
those immediately connected with the 
home trade.

Dry Goods.—The ; sorting trade is 
active, the demand for, all kinds of sea
sonable goods being very gbod. Tra
vellers are engaged in showing fall 
samples, but so far, trade in many sec
tions ii scarcely up to expectations.

Tenders will also be the for-

July 1st, 1906. payable

1st day of June, 1906.
Delivery aad payment; 11 let>entures to be 

made in Winnipeg.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk 

CITY OF ST JOHN, N.B.:J H AGNEW.
Provincial Treasurer.

Prospectus m connection with above Loan 
may be obtained on application.

Provincial Treasurer's Ot ce, 
Winnipeg, Man.
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C. H.

every bank
Should know the merits of WORLD^AMOTS

and VAULTS
Prices quoted F.O. B. any 
point in Canada or Alaska.

WINNIPEG SAFE WORKS.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS.

DIEBOLD SAFE & LOCK CO I
WINNIPEG, MAN.

4
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WAGHORN.
Gwynn&Co.X

Slock Brokers. Vancouver.
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NATIONAL TRUST N
We devote a large portion 

of our second floor to the dis-
CONPANY, LIMITED

«2 King Street Eut, Toronto

X X play of a fine assortment of 
Office Furniture in golden 
oak, weathered oak and ma- 

Included are reli-

t! !
El

OIL •TH —MIKES—TIMBER hogany. 
able makes in

r
DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.

Orlgtnml Inreetment Guaranteed
by the protection of a Trust Fund and system of 
General Averages.

BUTOHART A WATSON.
Mawàoem Western Canada and Michigan 
Branch**. Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

A Four-Drawer Card Cabinet.

IRoll Top Desks 
Flat Top Desks 
Standing Desks 
Typewriter Desks

Revolving Chairs 
- Arm Chairs 

Small Chairs 
Typewriter Chairs

Our exhibit of Filing Cabinets is of the best. We aie sole 
agents in Toronto for the Shaw-Walker Co., and carry a full line of 
their Multi-Cahinet Filing Sections and supplies.

'

O. W. Kerr Co., Limited.
503 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Man.

We boy notes, accounts and judgments. We 
make collections throughout the entire 

North West.
C. H. NEWTON, FRANK E. McGRAY,

Manager.

i
Card Ledger Outfits 
Bookcase Section» 
Blue Print Section» 
Document Seetlone 
Pigeon Mole Seetlone 

- File Quid»»
File Folder»

' Index Carde, Ac.

Vertical Filing Cabinet* 
Horizontal Filing Cabinet* 
Card Drawer Cabinets 
Bank Cheque Flies 
Card Filing Cabinet* 

Ledger Cards 
Record Carde 
Guide Cards Ac.

President

V

Any Size you 
Could wish for It will pay you to get posted on the time and labor-saving ideas 

embodied in the Shaw-Walker systems. If you cannot visit our 
store and see them in operation, write for a copy of our illustrated 
Multi-Cabinet catalogue.

In
ENVELOPES I

With our increased capacity 
at our
we are able to turn out en
velopes ranging in size from 
the smallest pence envelope 
to the largest official sizes.

John Kay, Son ® Co., Vfactory at Brantford
LIMITED

36 and 38 King Street West, Toronto.

Your Special 
Requirements Vmarket keep fairly -steady, but in Chi- " 

cago they have moved up a little. De
liveries of Ontario grain have been 
larger this week. Flour is firm, with 
ninety per cent, patents selling at $3.15.
In milifeed shorts, keeps its firmness, 
but bran is a fraction easier. Oats is 
firm.; Other grains arc unchanged.

Fruits and Vegetables.—Fruits and 
vegetables are moving satisfactorily, and 
are selling at good prices.. Oranges 
particularly are firm, while ‘in lemons, 
owing to the scarcity, a rise in price is 
expectèd, and they are likely to be high

This perhaps may be partially ac
counted for by the open winter last
year and its effects on stocks. The 
wholesale houses report V brisk demandmade known to us by letter 

will insure prompt attention. 
And remember that if we 
don’t have it in stock we can 
make it up for you on. short 
notice.

If
and house furnishings, andfor carpets 

the quality of the goods favored is a
Wool,remark.matter for common

and cotton staple goods are held 
very firmly, and prices show no indica
tion of giving way. Linens partifcularly

inclination to-

hnen

The
Barber $ Ellis Co. to have a strongseem

ward the upward plane.
Flour and Grain—Business in wheat 

active. - Prices in this

Limited

72 YorK Street 1
is slightly more

t
I

‘ • . - >

■ •.

the monetary times I63X
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OUR
POLICY

Kay’s Famous For 
FINE FURNISHINGS Kay’sA--,

\
V-

OFFICE FURNITUREA successful merchant 
hie customers 
personal attention.

The «me policy, combine! with 
conservative managejnent. contributes 
to the success of financial

extends to 
every courtesy and

\concerns. 4
AND

We solicit savings accounts of 
One Dollar and upwards, paying FILING CABINETS3><% Interest
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the monetary times163a
and all smoked meats are very firm, 
continue
growing scarce, and the market is firm
ing up.

Wool.—No special change has taken 
place in the situation, and prices re- 

foreshadowed in previous 
coming into the

Sheep and lambs were easy, thecows.
quality of many of the offerings not 
being very high-class.

high-priced. Potatoes are

OUR TRACKS 
are fitted with rubber 
tires that 1 
come off. .

1

Provisions—Butter, especially cream
ery is a little firmer. Cheese continues 
quite strong in price as before, with a. 
good demand. Eggs arc firmer than 
ever, selling at i6yi to 17c. for new- 
laid. Breakfast bacon is a cent higher,

not main as
issues. Supplies are 
local market fairly plentifully.

il

Co.,MONTEITH, NIXI
I MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

Toronto256 MaodoneU Avenue
Telephone, Park j ij

; • !
all the summer,- judging 
from the Mediterrane 
Strawberries are plentlf

lojn reports 
g districts. 
( from the!

more southerly districts. , nhCj following
Straw-represents average quotjaHonti:

berries, quart boxes, io.]tl Jbc.; toma
toes, 6-basket crates, jto1 $3 5°: ai" 
paragus, Canadian, per d(* bunches, 75c. 
to $1; new potatoes, per g r|rel. $5; cab
bage, new per crate, $2-5f to $3; rhu
barb dozen bunches, 30 to 4/oc.; radish, 
per dozen bunches, 25 to ole.; lettuce,
per dozen bunches, 30 tc* _>C4; onions,
per large bunch, 12^6,; cjicumbers,
Boston, per dozen, l F° $150;
spinach, per hamper, $

3

■ !»

Confederation Life Association I
neapples,

Cuban case, $3.25; sweet tfjfcitbes, ham
per $2; white beans, $1 
Egyptian onions, sack, 
onions, Texas, Bermuda, ho lb. case, 
$1.75; Canadian onions, p:f{ bag, $1 to 
$1.10; oranges, extra fanb 
navels. 96s., 112s., 126s.,
200s.. 216s., 225s., $4.50; fai i<
$4.25 to $4.50; Mexican < ranges, 120s., 
150s., 176s., 200s., 216s., 950»., $2.75;
Valencia oranges, 420s., $475; do., large, 
420s., $5.75; California blai^l oranges, 
324s., $3 50; lemons, Mei s nas, $3 to 
$3.50; bananas, $1.85 to $4.; 5-

TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE,
. 5 to $1.90; 
16 <j lbs., $2;

OFFICERS
W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.

W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq.. FRED'K WYLD, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 
W. C. MACDONALD, Sec y and Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD. Man's Dir.

ICalifornia 
$os„ 176s., 

y Sorrentos,

DIRECTORS
Ho*. JAMES YOUNG.
AJ McLEAN HOWARD, Esq.
GEO. MITCHELL, Esq., M.P.P.
J. K. MACDONALD. E»g.

Follet». Issued on all approved plaes.

W H. BEATTY. Reg.
W. D. MATTHEWS. Esg. 
FRED K WYLD. Esq.
Hoe Sir W. P. HOWLAND.

S NORDHEIMER, Eeg 
E. B. OSLER, Es». M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE. Esq 
D. R. WILKIE, Esq

.

Groceries.—There hav< been .con
s' siderable fluctuations in the sugar mar

ket the latest being a decline in this 
market of 10 cents per cwt n all grades, 
lof refined. The movemj r t is not a 
brisk one. A conspicuous tiatqre of the 
general grocery trade is die tuition of 

• canned goods, which are 1 only at 
high figures, but are in eqfijr demand.

, Currants are becoming st| 11 firmer, and 
so are Valencia raisins. Trayellërs in 
country districts report, gc 11 rally speak
ing, a fairly good prospec: Ffir a largfc 
volume of. business.

Hides and Leather. —j;I îo further 
change has been made in l idos, and a 
good, steady trade is goin|;|dn. Tallow 
is unchanged. Not much itJtfiaL change

R the
pects are jgood for a fair |<|aBan’s busi
ness at steady to firm figjpjes.

-- ‘1
Live Stock.—At last jilrket days, 

both at the city and Junct|> 1 yards, the 
uquantity of cattle offering was fairly 
good, anil, the quality fiil, ' For ex
porters $4v5 to $5 were) tfie prices 
realized, the bulk fetching; 1>« >ut $4.80. 
Choice butchers’ animals |<|<1 at $4'.6o 
to $4.70 There was not Xjvefy great 
demand for stockers and,-feeders. Not

■

■ has occurred in leather, h pros-

..

much enquiry was noted $ff>f milch

1

I T_

»

ft

Our Corliss Engines are fitted with Robb-Armstrong Corliss valve gear which has the
following good points.

Positively Driven 
Encased In Oil

Rune Noiselessly 
Minimum Friction

Minimum Wear

Robb Engineering Co., Ltd.,
AMHERST, N.S.

District Offices
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The Best Form of Investment

single dollar of principal or interest been lost on investments.
Nor has this security been obtained at the sacrifice of profit. An average 
of 7% is earned on all investments, permitting low premium rates and bign 
profits to Policyholders.

Ask for rates at your own age.

The Great-West Life Assurance Company»
HEAD OFFICE. WINNIPEG. .
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fbuyers in the 

as high as 22J4c. has been paid for finest 
unsalted, but on the spot market the 
highest quotation is 21 to 22c. for 
choicest makes. The exports of cheese 
last week were 48,820 boxes, which is 
some 15,000 boxes ahead of the corre
sponding week of 1905. Of butter, 5,otS 
packages were exported.

Dry Goods. — Continued cool, or 
rather almost cold weather, checks re
tail trade very materially, and. though 
a fair number of country dealers have 
been in the city this week, their sorting 
selections are light. Payments of paper, 
however, do not appear to be affected, 
and mone.v is said to be coming in well. 
Travellers are now carrying pretty fuii 
lines of fall samples, and report a good 
proportion of orders for tweeds, under
wear, ready-made* stuff, etc.

Flour, ctq—A good general demand 
exists for flour, particularly from the 
lower ports, and the market has a firm 
tone, with Manitoba very steady at the 
late advance. We quote: Manitoba 
spring wheat flour, $4.(x> to $470; strong 
bakers', $4.20; winter wheat patents. 
$430 to $4.40; straight roller, $390 to 
$4.10. Cornmeal is firmer at $1.35 to 
$1.40; granulated ditto, $1.50; rolled 
oats, $2.10 to $2.15 a bag.

SWEET
CATORAl

ported frost damage to 
inned tomatoes are firm at $1 30. 
tlides.—The price ot lambskins is this 

itfeck advanced to 20c. each, Beef hides 
are firm at the late advance, with buyers 
quoting uV4c. per lb.'for No. I. 
skins are steady at 15c. for No. 1, and 
13c. .for No. 2. There is no very large 
movement.

Metals and Hardware.—A consider
able degree of activity-is still reported 
in these lines. Iron values ^how little 
change, $21.50 being about (he figure 
for best Scotch brands of pig iron, and 
$21 for doirfestics; bars are steady at 
$2.05 in an ordinary way. Boiler plate, 
iron pipe and sheets of all kinds remain 
as quoted last week. Lead is firmer 
again at $4.50; the discount on lead pipe: 
remains at 20 per cent.; zinc and cop- 

unchanged. Antimony is cabled

new crop.country, where it is said

$
Calf-

iif

*

Cigarettes per .arc
at the very high price of £124 per ton, 
a'figure which would mean a local quo
tation of 29c. per pound.

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD Oils and Paints.—Turpentine and lin
seed oil are both easier, the former 
selling at 90c. per gallon, in single 
barrels, while raw lirtSeed oil is quoted 

Window glass is nowSOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

Iat 53 to 54c. 
coming in freely, and some lowering of 
prices is looked for in the course of a 
week oF so. Leads and all pigments arc
very firm in price.Groceries.—The sugar market has re

covered from the late decline, quota- * It *

FINANCIAL CONDITIONS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

MONTREAL MARKETS. lions having been advanced 10c. a cen 
tal on Saturday last, and the present fac
tory figure for standard granulated •< 
$4.10 in barrels, and $4.05 in bags, wjtlj 
$3.70 the lowest in yellows. New mo
lasses is now being offered at 3°c. Pcr 
gallon in puncheons, 32'/iC. in barrels, 
and aVtC. in half-barrels. 'Rice has iust 
been advanced 10c. in ordinary grades, 
and from I2J4 to 20c. on fancy grades. 
Pot barley is UP 10c. a bag. and for 
tapioca 7c. is now being asked, with

Dried

Montreal, May 30, 1906.
Ashes.—Owing to the paucity of sup

plies quotations are rather higher, from 
$5.40 to $5.45 being generally quoted for 
first quality of pots, while a good lot 
might bring $5 50. Pearls are dull, and 
quoted at about $675 Per cental.

Dairy Products.—Since last writing 
the cheese market has shown quite a 

f pronounced advance, in spite of the fact 
r that receipts for this season, since May 

1st, are much ahead of last year 
figures being 125,548 boxes, as compared 
with only 65.375 boxes last year. Finest
Western makes arc now quoted at 12 ! Prunes are scarce

pound while fine Easterns small sizes arc to be had. Evaporated 
There has also been apples are very high, packers now quot- 

in butter, largely ! ing 12c.. while 8c. is asked for two- 
vear-old discolored fruit. Shelled al- 

are up 3c. per pound, owing to

Henry CleSvs & Co.. New York, in 
their weekly circular, dated May 26th,

flsaid: .. >
The important feature of the week 

the satisfactory working out; of 
market problems. A most sig-

I lwas
money
nificanf event was the placing of a 
$50,000,000 Pennsylvania loan in Paris. 
This was the first time in many .years 
that French capital has ventured with 
any freedom into American securities. 
It does not seem likely that the San 
Francisco fire can cause any further 
serious disturbance to the money 
market. It* may. in fact, ultimately 
prove a source of ease, since the large 
sums gathered for the first aid of San 
Francisco and the large sums held there

supplies in very limited compass, 
fruits are generally firmer. Supplies if 
Valeticia raisins are very low, and it 
would cost 5'/*<■ to lay down selected.

and practically no

to I2j4c. per
are quoted at 2c. 
considerable advance

the keen competition, which has
several prominent 1 monds

-due to 
prevailed among

...........$8,000,000.00
..over $1,000,000 00 
..over $1,600,000.00

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-up Capital, . 
Assets, .............. .

The FIVE per cent Debentures 
Issued by this Company afford 
the following advantages:

TbT'2e5 oi «5hmW ,0 »-

•-« <»

Tbe to? °f
of properties node, Morrgege

to the Company.
The Debentures

will be a first charge upon

* 1* *5"

The

British Columbia 
Permanent Loan and 

Savings Company,

t

VANCOUVER,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

NET
issoed by tbe Company 
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Ceylon, Or'gt Pekoe» 
Broken Pekoes •.... 
Pekoes  .......——•

sSsr:::;

Broken Pekoes ......
Pekoes ............
Pekoe Souchong
Sovcboae ..... 1.....
Kangra Valley ......

roeacco.

Old Chum, cul. 
Empire Tobacco 
Cur'ncy, 6'a.io'a, lof 1 
Empire. jf a, 10 s.
Bobs, s'a, 10 a .......

McAlpine Tobacco Co
$ Beaver. 91 ................

BVh Navy,6"s, 150* 
so's..—.

Macdonald',
Prince of W.,8 ■, i6'i
Napoleon, S .---------
Brier, 8 s

Mahogany, 8"s......
Myrtle Nary,"4a-.. 
Cut Myrtle, 1/10.......

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 6j o. p..„

il #>o.p._.
U. D,...

key, at 
Old Bou

so u p................
rbon so u. p. 

Rye and Malt, aj u. p. 
Rye Whiskey. 4 y. old

G. and W_____11___

Special 18OiZZZZ^Z

Canned Fruits.

" " :a—

.... a 85Peachca—3 lbe------1 M s lbe ................ » 90 ....
Pears—a s ? 70

i " 3 • • ...... ........

"r~*tssx:iz
“ Damson, s', ......

.... . J.
1 4M ....
• Si
• 30 ....
.... » 73Apples—Gal. Cans ..

* s..............
Blueberries—--------
Cherriea-Whiteaa.--------
Piwppies e's .—». 
Strawberries

1 CO
Ho

s 40 -----
• so s 73

Canned Vegetables.
Beans—,'s Was and Refugee do.
Corn—«V Standard------
Peas—e's...................-»-—,
Pumpkins—3', ....................
Tomatoes—j s. Standard

•it o 8j
° 6 ° Mt
e T7t ....
.... 1 30

lbtia
Mackerel.....................................per dos $1 to —
Salmon—Cohoes............................. ** .... 1 30

fmcfcasrrz: “ ^

Alberta, 4's  .......per tin o ee e et
“ t's .»......... - “ .... o tj

“ Sportsmen. |'s, key opa'r " o 13s 
}, key opener •• e SI,

“ French, fs. key opener ■' .
M ee • v «• «« _

f*

Ftek, Fowl, Meate— Oaeae.

SardiHB
• OO

• M
o aa

o 14*------

44 o04cbkL-^.nte::r,

a doze N.„NMMN. per d< 
Duck—B I'e Aylmei, 1 a, a dos " 
Turkey, B*1 a Aylm r, i'e, ados " 
Pigs' reel—Aylmer, if a, a dos •• 
Corned Beef-Clarka, i a. ados “ 

1* w Clark a, a e. 1 dos - 
Ox Tongue—Clark’», ifs 44

Clark’s, a*..—. H
Clark’», aft____44

Lunch Tongue— “ l’a i dos “ 
" ** am, " ••

3 "
— S

3 •« 
• 50 • jo
i 45 —
a 60____
1-

aj —
9 *5

l\l i
Chipped Beet—fa and i a. p’r d s 44 
Soup—Clark s, i a, Ox Taft, ad s44 

44 Clark‘a, i a. Chicken, ados 44 
Fish-Medium scaled Herring. 44 
Kippered Herring—Domestic.. 44

Aine, Etc.

i 6o a

o is ..

White Label $i oo 
o 90 
o gc 
o 90

?•india rale
Amber T1,_„
Jubilee ----------------------
XXX rorter 
Half and Hell

He
6c
6C
6e

Sewn pine Lumber, Inspected, B
CAR OR CARGO LOT* AT MILL, 

i in. pine No. i, cut up and better $« oo
ijandi in. No.i, 44 44 so oo
itmchSooneg...............   »4 oo
11 inch flooring..................................... ^ oo
ixie and is dressing and better >6 oo
ixio and IS dressing ............. ,j oc
ixio and is common to oo
ixio and is mill culls......... ............... 1430
I inch dressing and better............ ,J oo
1 inch siding common ......... . ,1 co
1 inch siding box.....................
i inch siding mill culls .......
Cull Scantling....... .............................

strips, 4 in. to 6 in. Canadian
e drawing and better............

1 inch stripe, common —TT,,...
XXX Shingles. ,6 in.................
XX Shingles, 16 ic.....................
Lath, No. .1 ..............
Lath, No. a -............
Lath. Norway..........
«4. 6. and 9 common ....-"ê— 
axio and ia common....................

3C

CO

S»

«5
13 00
IS 00 00

a< 00 00 
18 00 00 
a 50 j 00
.... a oo
3 50 
3 00
• «° 

18 00 
ao OO

90

CO
Hord Woods —FM. ft. Oar Lota

Aah white 1 at and and-1 to a in.- $a8 00 33 00
•i to 4 in .. 35 00 40 00
1 to i* in... aa 00 jo oO
1 to 4 in... »5 00 «8 00
4*4 to 8x8 in. aj 00 s6 00 
1 to io... as 00 a8 00
» to ... 10.. J5 00 58 00
■ to 1* 10... ib ou aa uo
*1 to a in... ao 00 as 00
... to if in... »4 00 jo 00
... to 3 in... »s 00 « 00
* to a io... a< 00 as 00I to || in... «i 00 33 00

» *0 4 in... 60 00 too 00
> to ij in...
» to 3 in...
* to 1$ in... 

to 3 in...

black. 44

44 square, 44
;; Red,

; Basswood *'

j j Butternut, *•

[Chestnut, *•
Cherry •'

I Elm, Soft, "

Birch

ao 00 ae 00 
aa 00 86 
18 00 aa 00
ao 00 as jo 

00 14 00
00 jo 00

16 00 ao 00 
aj 00 a8 00 
35 00 40 00

* to 4 in... 40 00 4j 00
1 to *♦ ^5 00 40 00
* tto 4 .,0- 4° 00 45 oo
i U> a in... 83 00 93 00
1 3 ' n - 00 00 95 00

to » in. . 35 00 40 00

14 Rock

! Hemlock. *• 
Hickory,[ M^ple

I iOak, Red Plain" 

;; White Plin-

j Walnut,
^ : Whitewood

... to ... in.„ Ij
• I to s in... a!
■ to ij in..,
• to 4 in.»
■ toi| in...

Quartered "

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. i...

Slaughter, heavy.......
, , No. . Ugh,
t tn No. a T‘

Harness, heavy______
“ . tight______

Upper, No. 1 heavy., 
i v."„ “arht * medium

Kip Skins French.......
Domestic 

“ Veal.

French Calf....................

Grain, upper------------

u«ee*s. Kght,' *Tk~
ambler .....

Russets.......

Hides m Skins.
Inspected No. i Steers 
L " Cows.
Country hides, flat ... 
Calfskins, No i se

lected ......................
Dekins..........................Sheepskin......
Tallow, rendered.........
Hnre, hills....................

Wool.
Fleece (unwashed) .. 

“ washed....
_ reject......
Pulled, combing...

“ super.........
'• extra.........

Hardware
"j-got ..............................

Correa : Ingot................

Lead : Bar!!"."!.""

• as epes.E.e—
Shot, common
Zinc sheet '„.............
Antimony... ------.......
Solder, hi. A hi...........
Sold er, Standard .....

Brass : Sheet ...............
IROR : Hamilton Pig.„„

; Refined Bars......
Horseshoe ..........

; Hoop Steel...........
! Swedish ....

Bar. ordinary.»...........
I Low moo r
i&T___ __________

Ian£ «° gauge
Tank Plates, 14 gauge
Boiler Rivets, beat.......
Russia Sheet, per lb... 

“ imitation

coopéra...

Wholesale
Rates

Name of Article.Wholesale
Rates.

Wholes» < 
Rates.

Name of Article.Name of Article.

o 46
046------
o 45

e 73
O J9
o 40 •~r

o 66
o 68____
o 70

o 6a
°74------
o 86 m...,

in b d dy od 
1 s6 4 80 
« i4 4 37
o 60 a aa

• 66 a 40 
e 66 a 40 
o ba a aj 
o 85 a 60 
1 ij a 90

3 *3 8 70
S 00

•8 038 
o s6 o »8 
o jo o 31 
e jo o 31 
o 17 o a8 
O 3* O 31
o a8 o jo 
O J7 O 44 i
o 4» O JO
o 90 « OJ 
oéooyo

■ «5 * 50
o ao o aj 
o 18 o 83

o «6 o 18 
o 16 o 18 
o 14 o 17 
o 40 o jo
O 04* O. OJ* 
o 08 o 10
O 55 o 65 
3 00 3 50

. Oil
V • 0
o 09 o 10

°o&

I 50 • 75 
o C4* o 05 
3 *5 3 65

o 14

Hardware.—Coo
Galvax 1 zip Iron :

Gauge 16.............. .
" 18 to a,.......

Case iota lea, tec 100 ibs
W :

Wire______

Bââwsr....... .......

r’uhead............
Boiler tubes, s in......

•* '* 3 in........
Steel : Cast —................

Black Diamond...........
Boiler Plate. * A th kr

Sleigh Shoe.........
Cut Nails :

30 to 60 dy .».».
16 and aody...».
•»•»* *fW~
8 and 9 dy------
6 and 7 dy------
4 and 3 dy------
jdy---------------
a uy.................... .
Wire Nails, basis___
Rebate ».......... ......... .

Horae Nails : "C

Horse Shoes, ioo lbs... 
Canada Pla

&}&== 
Tim Plate» IC ............-
Window Glass:

aj and under..
SO tO fO ...ee.... Waee......

41 tO JO eeeæe ssseeeeeeeweees
I to 60............................
I .to 70......................... .

Manilla basis ..
SisalJ , ...................... ....
Lath yarn

Ax** :
Single Bits---------
Double Bits....................

OIU.
Cod Oil, Imp Gal.......
Palm, W lb....................
Lard, eat...........
Ordinary ------------
Linseed, boiled..........
LinaaeJ, raw ..............
Spirit» 1 urpentine w

Amer n Family Safety
Photogene ....................

Petrol®
F.O.B. Toronto 

Canadian. 3 to .0 bis. 
Can. Wster White... 
Amer. Water White...
Pennoline, Bulk...........

Paints, Ae.
White Lead, pure.......

■“.Oil sj Ibs .........
White Lead. .....
Red Lead, genuine ... 
Venetian Red. a bright 
Yellow Ochre. French 
Vermilion, Eng.........
Varnish, No. . for*... 
Varnish. ,No. 1 arr... 
gtP; /«PM ... *—
JVhitmg ordinary.......
Putty, in brl per loclbs

: all dull

J
Ron:

Drags.
Alum.............
Blue Vitriol........
Brimstone ......
Boms. ............
Camphor............

------»

ctstofeil.............
Caustic Soda................
Cream Tartar........... lb
Epaom Salt, ................
Kstr t Logwood, bulk
Gentian.....'.'..*...^.1”

.......
Iodine............ ...........
Insect Ponder ...... ..!
Morphia Sul.................
Opium ........................
Oil Lemon. Super.......
Oxalic Add....................
Paris Green i b pkts 
Potass. Iodide ...........

Acid

ES£iL........ ..

Shellac........................
Sulphur Flowers .......
Soda A»h ......................
Soda Bicarb F keg ...
Tartaric Acid................

"Citric Arid ..............

............. ox.
... lb.

1634

'[ t

Î-

Mreadatuffa.
Flou* .......................

Manitoba Patent--------

Patents, go per cent..... 
Straight Roller
Oatmeal.........
Bran per toa.M... .
Shorts...............................
Cornmeals Domestic........

ground .— ~.
G Winter Wheat________

Spring Wheat, new......
Man. Hard. No. if.it 

4 Nort. No. 1 
No. a 
No. f

Barlry No. a............
No. 3 Extra 
No. t.......——. ^s

Oats (high freigbtX..-.
b
Rye.

Buckwheat

Butter, dairy, tube _»..
'• Print._________

Crsamery, boxes
. Prints 

Cheese (Large)
44 (Twin)...........
44 (New^ '

Er-V

“ short cut.............
Bacon, long clear............

Break! st smok d

Picnic Hams
Rolls
Lard ----------------------------
Bggs. new laid..................
Beans, per bush...

Groceries.

V b., green..............
Rk> " _________
Porto Rico « ______
Mocha......... .....

Favrr :
/*“• te.-:::::

< •• Sultan.--------
" California____

C Jrranta, Piliatra........
Pafraa................
Voetixxa............

Apricots ... 
Prunes.' 9°~’«o

T11 rag on a Almonds."! 
Peanuts, green ......

GnenobieWeinm.:::::::::
F'lberte Sicily ..... ...........
Br tails ,,,,___
sîdiîd wd-uh'z::

•• Almond.---------
Sraurs : Com. to fine. ..

Fine »o choice.................. ...
P»J»......................................

W L. gal........
New Orleans

R 'Ce : Arracan ......... Itii <ti
Patna, lorn, to imp.........
Japan 44 “ ____
OsnmVr Hd. Carolina 

Suuas Allspice .... 
Cawia.......

Ginger, ground....^
G'nger. root .......
Nutmegs...............

............................ ....
Pepper, black ground... 

white, ground...

r

Sum 
Cut Lost, 50........ ............

E.tra Granulated"!!™-
Acadia..................

I

Phoeois ...................
Bright Coffee.......
No. 3 Yellow
" ,

Teas :
Japan. Yokohama...........
Japan, Kobe....... .........
Japan, Siftingsd Hast
ConRou. Moning-a.........
Congou. Foochow a.......
Jg Hyaon Movune.... 

Hyacm, Fucnow h
Tienkai.com to cho’t..

Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey.. 
^anpt>wder. Moyune.... 
G on powder. Pingsuey.. 
Ce*Ion Bkn Orange.. 
Pekoes... ......................

!

:
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THE monetary times 1635 •
for restarting' purposes 
find their

will eventually
way back to the New York 

market. It is a fact of much 
agement that

imel

wtmaidWrinm
Jksuranr? (Hompanç

Kro|ork

1
encour-

practically all the banks 
oi ban Francisco opençd 
their obligations without

and met all
a«y signs of

k r,,SCarC' Thc banks ‘here pro
bably hold more cash than ever before
and a good share of it should 
come

CAPITAL

$1,soon
to New York, where its useful- 

and safe-keeping are 
better than in San Francisco.

It is evident that the worst effects of 
this great calamity have been 
discounted so far as Wall Street is 
cerned. The future of the local

9 1ness necessarily NET SURPLUS

99 - iamply 
con- ;

. money
market has consequently now a clearer 

4 oullool<. For the next eight or ten 
weeks, at least, comparatively easy con
ditions ought to exist. After the first 
of August, when

ASSETSI

99
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

X
froP and legitimate ■ pair and deal ifi machinery, machinists’ 

trai e emands begin to increase, then supplies, etc. Among the provisional 
we may expect firmer rates. In the directors are William Bowman, of 
stock market the tendency has been Georgetown, Ont., C. W. Thompson, 
irregular. The rampant bulls have lost Toronto, and others, 
some of their enthusiasm^ but a good 
undertone remains. Already there is a 
considerable increase in the short in
terest, and, should this be much ex
tended another rally will be in order.
As regards the future, much will de-

Robt. Hanson, grocer, at Russell, in the 
district has also placed his affairssame

in the hands of an assignee.
A11 assignment on demand has been 

made by Wilbrdd Bouchard, a con
tracting builder, of Quebec city. His 
liabilities tbtel $10,365, and nominal 
assets are 
$8,200. — Napoleon Gantln, a wood
turner, of the same city, is also reported 
as embarrassed, and proposing a com
promise arrangement with his creditors 
on the basis of 25 cents on the dollar. 
He owes about $3$>oo. ,*

t
A concern which wps recently granted 

a charter by the Ontario Government 
to authorize it to drill and make wells

-\

shown to the amount of

for obtaining natural gas, oil and other 
mineral products, operate pipe lines, 
etc., is the Ontario Iron and Steel Co., 
Limited, Toronto, the capital of which 
is fixed at $500,000, and the provisional 
directors include David Ross, of Wel
land, and J. L. Steefel, of Albany, N.Y.

An assignment has been made by C. 
S. Easton, general merchant, at Easton’s 
Corners, Ont., to A. E. Biker. Easton 
has been in business, off arid on. for

pend, as usual, upon crop conditions.
Reports of damage from frost arc 
already in evidence, but it is much too 
early yet to form any reliable views as 
to the outcome. Railroad traffic is 
heavy, and as yet there are no signs of 
abatement in general business activity.
So far as trade conditions are concerned
they are entirely satisfactory to Wall ^ Qf twe,ve yea„ but docs „ot appear 
Street Speculative activity is being ^ h5vc evcf madc material progress, 
conducted on more conservative lines, Duri|]g $cveral months past he has 
and the leading banking interests are ^ $ucd by varioHS creditors. The 
still disposed to discourage extravagant fi. outcome js hi$ insolvency.-Honore 
expectations. In the coal stocks there jevesque j„ a sma|] grocery way at 
has been much strength, backed by RocWand on the Rjver Ottawa, has 
rumors of important , developments in as$jgned l0 w A Cole, of Ottawa, -nd 
the coal trade. The demand for rail- . 
road bonds continues somewhat disap
pointing, partly owing to conditions in > 
the money market and partly owing tb 
the large amounts still held by syndi- 

awaiting purchasers. It is known 
that a number,of our large railroad and

into

Frederick H. Reyniftds, selling cloth
ing and men's furnishings in Sydney, 
N.S., under the style of the Reynolds 
Co., 'has assigned to Isaac Greenwell 
for the general benefit of his creditors. 
He was formerly and for a long tune 
engaged in business in Halifax, and on 
removing to his present location in 1900 

credited with possessing a very fair

V

was
capital, but he is an elderly man, and 
dpes not appear to have been able to 
hold up his end against the keen com
petition prevailing.

.

THREE POINTS r

cates

Which mtk-i “The Crain” 
Systems worthy of consid

eration.

Steel corporations will soon 
the market with large new issues, and 

this is not considered a 
although banking interests are 
likely to give their support to the mar- 

the making of new

come I.

Ibullish factor. Viquite
QUALITY

>DESIGNket preparatory to
issues.

tv lit
FINISH.

t
Mercantile Summary. Comparison will prove conclusively all we claim for 

our goods.
Write us or call at any of our agencies for further 

information.

We are told that the assessment of 
North Sydney for the current year » 
$36.949, and that its rate of taxation is

> fifteen mills. ,
Dominion Henderson Bearings, Limit

ed, Toronto, has received an Ontario 
charter. Its capital authorized is $.00- 
000. and its avowed object k to take 
over the business and assets of he Hen 
derson Roller Bearing Manufacturing 
Co., Limited, including the Paten 1 
it, possession. It will also buy. sell, re

;
TORONTO,

-„i8 Toronto St.

MONTREAL,
74 Alliance Bldg.

WINNIPEG,
Sylvester-

Willson Bldg.

^Ro/IqL. Grain G®
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LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited,

of LONDON, Éh9-

Marine
Capital and Assets oveé $35^000,000

Canadian Branch—Head Office. dONlptEAL.
Jai McCaaoo*. Maelger.

1 oronto Office, 49 W#lllngt* n St# East. 
GEO. R. HARGRAfT,

Gen. Agent for Toronto an 1 County of York.

Divi-
Capital 

Sub. 
•cri bed.

dend 
lut 6 

Month*

1 Capital 
Author

ised.I Capital
Paid-up Rest Halifax,

May «7
BANKS

$I«Fire - Life •4.| ■<«
•74, *77
•Ml
.Montreal 
May y.

•.141,000

iCSk
4.866,000

3,8A5iooc 3.404.00c
X i British North America .

Nora Scotia.....................
Royal Bank of Canada

*43
\ IOO 3.4.ooo.«

•M ....
*494 ■ A*

4#,8*7.000 «,785,000Eastern Townships ..
Hochclaga ...................
La Banque Nationale 
MRfeMli SMB of Canada...............

3° 1,450,000
600.000

5,400.000
•*9i *7» 
49 ....
«5* »$8
••7 if»

1,500,00c1,500.000 
6,000,000) 6*000,000JO

j 14.400, 
3.000,000 
•,500,000 
3.000,000 
1,000,000

Montreal 
Il oisons.

14.400,000

s, 500.0tx 
3.000.1 
1,000,000

*000,000 
1^50,000 r 
1.500,000 
1,000, ooc

50 «4*ssr,- IJO 150 
.... aoo4
Toronto 
May Mb \ 

178 179
«7»è *74
----- •*»
•48 ....

____ Bank of Canada
Metropolitan Bank..., 4

CALEDONIAN •,<

4.500.000 
5.500.000 
*,464.000
3.9*7.000

650.00c 
s,q*8 000 
I. *30,000 
1.064,000 
3.897,00c

Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Ontario.........
Ottawa .........
Sovereign-----
Standard ....
Toronto.........
Traders...........

io.ooc.ooc
Î47*ooo

4,000.000
1,500,000

•.973*000
3.907.00c 
1,13.3.000 
3.500,000 

3,000.000.

5°
Insurance Co., of Edinburgh.

The Oldest Sc'Olti.h Fir* Office. !

Heed Office for Canada, ijlONTREAL.

5»
Mft 3.9*7.000 

l,50O,00C 
«,9*8,000 
.1. #5.000 

1,0*4.000 

3.497.000 
3,000,000

>4«
LANSING LEWIS, Maitfeer.
J. G. BORTHW1CK. Srrtdetarj,

MUNTZ BEATTY, Resid
Temple Bldg., Bay St., TpRO^iTO.

Telephone *309.

«.coo, 000 
4,coo,ooo90

146
IOC

It Agts. LOAN COMPANIES.
6.000,000 6,000.000Canada Permanent Mortg’e Corporation a, *00,000 1 

•90.000 
60,000 

i*5«5*ooo 
430.000

106.01c
655.000

800, ocP 
«•5.000 
64.000 

400,000
53.000

Toronto Mortgage Co
Dominion Sat. A Inv. Society....................
Huron ft Erie Loan A Saving. Co...........
Hamilton Provident * Loan Soc.............
landed Banking & Loan Co......................
London Loan Co. of Canada___ *.............
Ontario Loan * Debra. Co.. Loadon ... 
Central Can. Loan and Saving* Co.... 
London â Can. Ln. A Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 
Imperial Loan ft Investment Co. Ltd... 
Can. Landed ft National Inv't Co., Ltd. 
Real Estate Loan Co................................

715.000 7*5.000
1,000,000 934. aoo

j, L45MOO

j__ L so »9f3,500,000 1.900,000
SO 3

3
1,500,000 1,100,000

700,000 
679,700 679,700

t

30Northern E‘,1 E„,L
Canadian Branch, 1730 Notre Dame Street,i Montreal.

Ineeme and Funds, 1903.

it
•**

. if
1.150,000

50

373.7» 373.7*0

835.
1.468.700

7*3>,S3I,000,080
3

too iCapital and Accumulated Funds ....ill....... .
Annual Revenue from Fire and LiferPrem 

urns and from Interest on Invested |tund« 
Deposited with Dominion Govern iriènt ft

the Security of Policy-holders..........
G. B. Mobekly. Inspector, E. P||Pea 

Robt. W. Ty«e, Manager fo| Cm

f46.ti5.000 40: MISCELLANEOUS. 
British America Assurance Co.
Western Assurance Co............
Canadian Pacific Railway.....
Toronto Railway.........................
Twin City 
Sao Paulo

\1,101.607e 

419.83*4
«O 1 000,000
46 *

100 84.'

n7.5*5.090

• *83.300 
*, Agent.

THE HOME UFE

1.500.000 
101,400000 9i.s60.OOO 

7.000,000 6,600,000
18,000,000 18,000,000

%

159™± ■ 14 ...
117*Railway, common ............. .00

Tramway. Stock. IOO! 7.300.000
6.000,000 

,eo 9*000,000

f* •44 '43
.... 95l
IJO .... 
.... 146
90i 90*

5.joo,eoo .......
Bell Telephone Co ....................................
Canadian General Electric...........................
Elect. Dev. Niagara Falla, Bonds...........

M •• Stock...........
Toronto Electric Light Co „........................
Northern Navigation Co..............................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common..

« EST1::

9,000.000 7,916,000 1,145.000
1,464.0003,568,000 3.468,000

5.000, oco...............

ASSOC 
OF CA

b.t*y>,o<K) <6I TION ;U‘ 1,
ioo 3.000,000

.00 , 000*000. «0,000,000

«.966.
840.000 840,000 30.000

ADA li*V O- i: 7,916,000 7,916,000 M1000Dominion Coal Co t ihiad office 3.000,000 
$.000,000 5.000.C0) 5,000,000
7,500,000

3,000,000 3.000,000IOO
" Bonds................

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal,

Bonds, 6 p.c., isL.................
Canada North West Land, preferred...

“ common....

% 68*• I seeLife common
Hdlng, 1,050.000 

8,500,000 «,500,000
1,678,000 1,678,000
1,467.000....................

A «.500.000 31 to. 107
3bn

■5' ipltel and
Assets

.... 473Dominion 1 elegraph Co 
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation
Consumers Gas Co.....................
Niagara Navigation Co...........
Nat. Trust Co. of Ont...............
Tor. Gen. Trusts Corp.............
Mexican Light and Power Co. bonds....". 

“ " “ '* " stock. ...

! : 3,13a, 000 3.134.000
a, *50.000 s, *50,000 

705.000 705.000
1,000,000 

1,000,000 1,000,000
.. 9.500.000
.. 1 *.000,000
.. 6.000,000

................... 6,000.000
17,000.000 17,000,000 
7.000,000 6,600,000
4,000,000 4,000,000

........... .. 1 «.500,000

.................... 1 ». OOO, Oco

....................j 1.500,000

....................I y.or 0,000
50,000,000 37.4^,000
50,000.0^0 37.9**,ocq

mIOO *000,000 
50 3*500.000

1,000,000
i|

*1,490,000
95**000 2k*'

I «6
150.000
3oo,oor

.... *1S
Reliable Agents 
wdnb

mIOO

?
I «,000,000

ted in unre-
Mexican Electric Light Co. I*fd, stock... 

................................ M “ bonds
6,000,000
6,000,000tod , die-prracn

uiK Mont Light. Heat and Power.
Mont. Street Railway....................................
Winnipeg Electric Railway.........................
Detroit United Railway.............. «...........
Toledo Railway and Light...........................
Lake of Woods Milling, preferred......

“ common.............
Macks y. common ...........................................

preferred............................................
(a) Deducting $938.856. rw insurance.
(b) Including a bonus of a per cent.

10,000.003
100
100 «*• V00.000 
100 * «.000,000 
IOO ••900.000 

2,000,000

Correspondence 
I solicited 

President 
.-Director 
Secretary

fi

How. J. R. STRATTON - - 
J. K. McCUTCHEON - - - 

. B. KIRBY ....
M- !... #•

73» 73f
73i 74

3
* ft *

ECONOniCAL I

UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.
Fire Ins. Co. of Bcrlià, Ont

Cash and M utual S y steal».

Corrected by Messrs. H. O'Hara A Co., 30 Toronto Street, Toronto, up to noon on May 31st, 1906.

I BANKS.
New Brunswick....................................
People s Bank of N.B........................
St. Stephen's.........................................
Union Bank, Halifax........................
Merchants Bank of P.E.I...............
Banque St. Jean......... ......................
Banque St. Hyacinthe...................
Provincial Bank of Canada ....
Western .. ..... ........... ..............
Crown Bank of Canada.................
Home Bank of Canada...................
Northern Bank . ..............................
Sterling Bank of Canada.............

MISCELLANEOUS.
A Loan Co

ft...» 
«... *

589.000 560,000 
180,000 180,000

1,336,000 
3*0,000 
5*»*ooo

Total Net Assets...........
Amount cf Risk................... .
Government Deposit...........

JOHN FENNELL,
GEORGE C. H. LANG. - Vic* Président. 
W. H. SCHMALZ. - - MgfdSe retary. 
JOHN A. RÇSS........................ Inspector

3'9.377 
■6, *31,751 

.«.965

■P9*4.000

45.000

331.000

it?

•3*
■OOO

i,jx6.ooo
350.000
300.000
3»9.ooo 
8*3,000 
350.000 

v 846,000 

667,000 
751.000 
399,ooo

i Ü»
- • jj Président.

504.000
846.000
550.000 •4*1 ....300 000

nil 110nil*
1.174.000

740,000
nilThe Great North-Wcstem ‘ 'elegraph 

Co. has completed the erecti >n of a 
new wire between Toronto! a id North 
Bay, to connect with the lien liskaming 
and Northern Ontario Railli a; • system. 
It is expected to'fill a rapidS increasing 
want; at any rate, the complaii ts of un
satisfactory telegraphic serilce between 
Toronto and the Cobalt djjsti ict have 
been numerous and bitter '

nil
f

Agricultural Savings
Rio de Janeiro bond*..............

stock......
Havana Elect, preferred

Centre Star..
St. Eugene
Col. Inv. A Loan Co....
Consolidated Mines..........
Smelters .......................
Can. Gold Fields...............

16*80,000 
17.800,000 
5.000,000 
7. $oo. 00 j 
3.500,000 
3.500,000

«50,000 3

common .
453.500,000
i:

$7^» $7-SS

1
4*.450.000

4,698,000 3

l«9 *J*
4 O7

ifir j m-k 
Umrmml

♦ BetUUt
•- j

R.e. for thé 
Hear.

xx with s* pet 
cent, of stock 
ft or 90 with 4 
per ct. of stock

»

tin z
I

.

u

150 180,000

50

... 1,000,000
•5 1,000,000

100 1,000,000
IOO 8,000,000 
IOO 1,000.000 
IOO 3,000,000
174 1.000,000

go .............
... 85)000,000 
.. *5.000,000 

5000,000

* 3.500,000
I 3.500,000 

ro 5,000,000 
100 5.500.000

J

ONE
STRC
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74
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• 74 •77
V't “» 
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May ja.
•H ••••
•49i '«•
•M

j
>36 »j8
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Union
Assurance

Society

The Pacific Coast Lumber Manufac
turers’ Association, at a meeting at 
Seattle a few days ago, advanced the 
cargo list price of lumoer $1 all round
fhre°™wB^’h COlr^ fT* ** I HEAD OFFICE, . TORONTO 

e woods are full of Americans on | Authorized Capital, Æ500,000. 
tne look out for timber properties. D. Ham. Berlin. Pm. w. a. %,w«t. l.»p*to 
Business is reported good in all kinds | W F Cia»awfcww».
of lumber.

THE... v
1.

Metropolitan Fir.
I newpence 
Company

CASH-MUTUAL awl STOCK

■mm*..

TNIV\ e hear the hews from Seattle to the 
effect that one of the largest timber 

I deals put through in the North-West

ONE OF THFWsr AND F <='”' "-TTSS | —'—* —»

STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES ^,e“t'naent Govynor of Minnesota, and — 69-61 Vleterla St.
OANADl RDluou “■ ” • Senator from that State, 1905 the moot uomM year ia a career of unifcte,

e, J . . "OM* purchased fifty thousand acres of stand- . nipted pm^emon.,
(a. «.Jins til Mttlll Streets. Mtilriil I>•• nmk. i,nJ i. ,b, K„i,b« id.. JiTgr?,

country, on the British Columbia main- | Cash Ineema .... '321,236.62
894!026.*30

Çxcelsior life ;
OF LONDON.

L MORRISEY, ... Resident Manager .. , _
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents “n<L Thc dcal was engineered by j

Henry B Thomson, of Victoria, and j •HoyheHere
.Ornsby McHarg, of Seattle and St. Paul, j iwabte .ppoinimm",. w fe good a^u. 
It was stated also that they secured a

onto.. 17 Imda - 1,500,000.00&

Waterloo Mutual Fire Ins. Co. S J^“l.wLTnd™T''.h~»“d *118$ *$$1181108 00111811, limitai
Establish it, m 1863. feet of lumber per day. I "ith which is incorporated the

““ °,r,c* ' WiI““° °"T' lr—- - - - - - - - - - - ;- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICE
The Crewn Life Insurance Coipany | | subscribes capital,

Head Office: Toronto, Canada.

Tatal Assets 3lst Dec., 1905, $514,000 00 
PeUcles In force In Western 

Ontario over
$11,000,000

nvr Million Dollars. Uaima ------ •
One Hundred and Thirty Million Dotiara! 

Toaoirro pa*»™ . — Toaoxro S. aarr
klHG GILES, - LOCAL MANAGER.

- 30,000 00
UK. SNIDER, 

Vie.-President.

J Inspectera

Offers These Advantages to Insurers ^
Lower Premium Rales than those charged by 

most other Companies.
Policies Indisputable from Date of Issue.
Loan Values Guaranteed aftei Two Years.
Cash Surrender and Paid-up Values Guaranteed 

after Three Years.
No Restrictions as to Residence. Travel or Occu

pation.
Policies Reinst stable at any time after lapse.

GZOKGZ RANDALL.
President. A. WA

Smith A RàcKinzie, —

Aoûts i.e.. Real Agents who Work—wanted in 
presented districts.

Fiark Haight, 
Manager.

T. L. Armstrong, 
R. Thomas Orb.

Toros to Aosirrm.
have ever

The London Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada

■•u onto, for Caaada-MOHTULL 
MATTHEW C. HINSHAW Branch ».—agar

COL. THE HON. D. TISDALE. P. C„ K.C..' 
M. P.. President.

CHARLES HUGHES. A. A. S.. M.naging 
Director and Actuary.

A. H. SELWVN MARKS, Secy, and Trea.„rer. 
WILLIAM WALLACE. Supt. of Agence.

Eetabllihed 1U«,

*.88881 Paid le Dite - - $4,000,000 00
• $756,707 33
i Gao. Gillies, 

Vice-President.

3-
Joh* Devde», INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Emlhh (Quotations on London Market) Prominent Characteristics 1

D. Wkiimtllbb. Man. Director.
H. A Shaw, Gty Agent. 9 Toronto Street. Of

Yearly Last
S*

May

Share, 
or amt. 
Stock.

Dfri- Nam* or Comramt

QUEEN CITY
Liv. Lon. A Globe 
Norther. P. kL... 
North Brit. A Mar..
-~-vj.......................
Royal Ineurmnm ..

High I nt. mat-Earning Power 
Safety ef Invested Assets 

Eeenomy and Cays In Management

Fire Insurance Co.
33-86.

HAND-IN-HAND •«*009
•45.No 
la, one head OFFICE - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Insurance Company 33.776
■40.6e*

Toronto Paper Ntg. Go., Ltd.Par
i*sh.

London 
."May i,RAILWAYSInsurance Company WILLS AT

CORNWALL, ONT. iFire Ins. Exchange —i"^T V£St&:
Non-cumulative prêt. 4%..

rH »<N PAPERCorporation
Authorized Capitals SI,260,000

Special attention gieen to placing large lines on 
tile and manufacturing risk» that come up 
standard.

Office,-One* City Chambers. Toronto 
SCOTT & WALMSLEY,

Established 1838
Managers and Underwriter»

We man
ufacture...

do. High and 
medium 

Grade*

Engine Sized. Tub Stead. Air Dried.

■o*
Canadian Northern + %............
Grand Trunk Coe. wtoch,............... ..

<Z perpetual debenture stopk.. 
do. Bq. bo ids. and t barge fK..
do. First preference5..Vj.........»
do. Second preference stock 
do. Third preference stock,... 

Great Western ner <% debenture stock.. 
Toronto, G rev àt Bruce 4% stg. bonds, 

1st mortgage......... ..........................

•05

-A- I

i *;• •3*
WHITE AND COLORED

•07
WRITINGS. BONDS. LEDGERS.

< M. F. A S. C.

BOOK, LITHO, ENVELOPE 
and COVERS.

sBcvRilnaa May 19

The Grand Central Hotel and an ad
joining building in Niagara Falls, Ont.,

on the 21st May completely des-, Monlreal Penn, d ...........................
troyed by fire, and some other buildings I
were saved with difficulty. The L** ** 'W
was heavy, only partially covered by | city * Queb*. com. »tk. red. —v 1

insurance.

were
-----MADE IN CANADA-----
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1638 THE MONETARY TIMEô

STANDARD 1 FIR I engines. With the exception of about 
I $275,000 worth, all is being made in 

Canada. Delivery of some of the en
gines, passenger and freight cars is 
now being made. During the month of 
April the company took into the North- 
West 559 carloads of settlers’ effects, 
which made almost 1,000 carloads since 
January 1st, this year, and the month of 
May will show a large increase over 
April.

A despatch from East Tilbury Town
ship, Ont., states that great activity 
exists in the oil industry there at th; 
present time, new wells being struck 
each day. The wells are drilled to a 
depth of 1,450 feet, there being 90 feet 
of pay sand. At 1,360 feet a strong flow 
of gas is encountered; at 1,385 Teet a 
flow of oil is found; at 1,405 to 1,410 
feet the gusher is tapped, and oil spouts 
far above the 8o-foot derrick. This 
would appear to indicate that the exist
ence of oil in that neighborhood is 
mere question of “spots,” but that there 
is a widespread stratum of it. Many ex
perienced oil men from Virginia, Penn
sylvania and Ohio are said to be looking 
j»ver the field.

Mr. Eugene Foss, of Boston, who has 
worked hard and faithfully in favor of 
reciprocity between his country and 
Canada, has/been across the Atlantic 
lately, looking into the question of 
maximum and minimum tariffs and reci
procity treaties in European countries. 
While in England Mr. Foss has been 
studying Chamberlain's tariff policy,

nr.Hoo0,head Office. . MARKHAM,
Authorised Capital. . 500 »W
Subscribed Capital. - ; - 1».M

WM ARMSTRONG, H.». R^ESOR
President Mao Director

tjpC EC>MAND,■pel

Ont.
The stability of a Company 
may be guaged by the class of 
securities in which its funds 
are invested. Those of

K. REESOR, 
Inspector

FRA1 Cit
Coni tiers Bide.

The CoDlineetal Life
Subscribed Capital, $1 

Head Office, T<
HON. JOHN DRYDEN. - 
CHARLES H. FULLER. Secre 

ies for good 
Agents and Provincial M 

Liberal Com 
Apply,—GEO. B. WOODS.-M

00.

gilt-edged, as may be serin from 
the following tasts

are all
— (President, 
and Actuary. 
General

Pa a.VENTAu*
48 22

Lrnoaa AssetsSeveral v
Mortgages......... 14,265,533 86
Debentures and 

First Mortgage
Bonds............. 3,245,401 89

Loans on Policies 1,017,460 99 
Cash on hand and

in Banks.........
Real Estate ....

to
ing-Director.

ACCIDENTS
! AND

36 68 
1150THE

iOntario Accidmt and 
Lloyds Plate Blass

no
DISEASE 261,960 60 2.96

66,281 08 64
\ INSURANCE COMPAN 

Issue Specially Attractive Policies, ce 
Accident and Sickness Combined/ 

Elevator. General and Public*L 
Plate Glam.

EASTNURE 4 LI6HTBURN,
61 to 65 Adelaide Street. East.

Tot'l Led Assets 18,846,658 U 100%« Accident,hr
G«i As**».

TORttXNTO. and had interviews with a number of 
leaders of the movement. As a result 
of his investigations on the Continent, 
Mr. Foss believes the United States 
must adopt a maximum and minimum 
tariff or enter into reciprocal relations 
with other countries. He also believes 
that the time is opportune to conclude 
a reciprocity treaty with Germany.

F-f
Mercantile Sum ary.

A London cable quotes offic ial emi
gration figures showing thati*th« 
leaving the United Kingdoni'foi 
in 1905 was 82,457, against 
previous year. The numbel 
to Australia was 15,181, agalns^ 13,910. 
The number to Europe, ScjUth Africa 

^and the United States has decreased 
i compared with 1904.

The Canadian Northern ïjjail 
on order rolling stock whi 
$2,975.000, including forty-fo

number 
1 Canada 

69681 the 
who went

I "J"he Securities Corporation
of British Columbia, Limited,

Acts as EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, Etc. 
of our Shares for, sale.

P■ DONNELLY, General Manager,

-

a ay has 
will cost 
:»owerful

A limited number

I Send for prospectus.

Vancouver, B. C.

ànd Britishc American Trust. Company, Ltd.
Preside*. Vice President. General Manager

! v , AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. S.oooocr^Lancashire 
Life-—

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $100.000.00
U2S 5*!saLe..Ln-V-SAm;nt»:d '"«uranc. Broker».

Executors and Trustees.

4
..... „I

HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVgB. lt.fi.
Victoria and Grand Forks. B C., and Coleman.

CoaRKSFOwpKwca Solicited.

Branches :
Alta.

Hoad Off too for Oanmdmt

MONTREAL. J"' MelB.1.li!ail,..l-ile .Insurance Co.
T6‘ ASSETS,*0'$15L663,477.29*OP,°

™E DAILV AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY'S 

1905 it here in Canada wrote as much new insurance oz, , BUSINESS DURING 
E*nghsh^ Amerricann,Ur*nCeCOmPan‘“_Canadi“' 3Ç5 I*' day in number of Clai

S&SsAc.:z î •*°ïd84 ##
fife» «rwttsasTss! S2,3,7**-2? B&ikteutisv
drlphta. Boston. Toronto. Montreal. Quebec. Ottawa. $77i 275.94 Pcr “V lucre,., „f Awu 

p^KeTof êïüïS. ^StateÎTand Canada^l>r Vrom'the Tw M.ü"yr^ AftOTt* ^ the

Amount of Canadian Securities, deposited with the Dm.ii.iA» r ^ for the protection of Pol|Cy-'hold£s |n Caîada .a.oooo^oaSS114

i

The first four months of]u 
showed an increase of

^ Oper 70 Per Cej^t.
in new/business over the cojrt spond- 

iod of last year.

iis year

'90,.
me Paid.:V

Liberal contracts to suitable 
sentatives.

repre-f

II

B. HAL. BROWN I
General Manager.
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THE CANADA LIFE
>

Paid its policyholders in 

largest amount so 

Company.

1905 $3,-<272,000, being the 

paid in one year by any Canadian
1

K.

Canada Life Assurance Co.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 
CANADA. Inco ratedWestern irpor

1851 FIKE ^
AND
MARINE

1906 Figures.
Assurances issued and

paid for in cash............. $>8.011,056.51
lMTrs«s over 1904. s.yo, 151.17 

5,717 49»-*3
Increase nv r ,904. 1.155.

Assetsat 3 st December . as,.t*».
IncroM- over 1904 3457.613.00

Increase In Surplus •.•77 T93-5»
The Company completed 

the placing of all poli
cies on the X basis, al
though the law allows 
until 1913 to do this, re
quiring.* ......

Surplus over all lia
bilities and capital 
(according to the Hm. 
Table, with gi per cent, 
interest).................*.......

Assurance Co.Cash Itaomc .
<8

1.735.698. so
And in addition paid _

policyholder, in profit... 166.578.30
Surolu* by Government..'

Standard .............................

Head Office Capital - 
Toronto , Assets, over - 
Ont.

$1,500,000 00 
3,460,000 00 

Income for 1905 over 3,680,000 00
k y w w

1.941.81000 
Life assurances in fores.... 35.190.894.71 

la<rwBseov«*r 1904. 9.9t>j.i3'86616.541 X»
t

Insurance CdEpany 
of America.

Hon. GEORGE A. tGOX, President.
c. c. FOSTER,

Secretary.QUEEN :J. J. KENNY, 4
Vice-Pres. and Managing Director

WILLIAM MACKAY. Resident Msoager.
1. H LABELLE. Assistant Manager.
MUNTZ A BEATTY. Resident Agents

C. S SCOTT. Resident Agent 
Hamilton. Ont.

BRITISH AMERICABay Street.Temple Building, i
Toronto. Tel 2809 ■

Assurance Co’y
Head Office, TORONTO FIRE*® MARINE

A7
TME <*

pedcral Life * *
i— Assurance Co.

Capital
Assets

• ; $850,000.00
- .$2,119.347.89 

Losses Paid (since organization) $27,383,068.64
%

i« « •
DIRECTORS :.

„ . HAMILTON, CANADA.
..... 18.293.918 98

..........  8,329.537 08
.......... 236,425 35

HON. CIO. A. COX, 4. 4. KENNY, VIoe-Presfclent 
and Managing Director.

John Hoeltin. K C„ LL.D. 
Lieut.-Cd. Sir H. M. Pellalt.

P. N. SIMS, Secretary.

HEAD OFFICE,
I

r il>Capital sod Assets.....................•••
Assurance Written in 1905 .......
Paid to Policy-holders 1905............

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
. . President and Managing Director.

<4* Hon. S. C. Wood. 
Robert Jaffeay,

K. W. Co*. Thot. Long. 
Augustue Myers,

ESTABLISHED 1864.DAVID DEXTER, -

/few York Underwriters Agency.
$18,061,926

APhœnix Assurance Comoany. POLICIES SECURED BY 
ASSETS i.Limited.

OF LONDON, Eng.
Established - 1782.

. . $100.000,000

1

PROVINCIAL AGENTSi ..

JOSEPH MURPHY,
Toronto, Ont. 

W R COLGATE,

JNO. WM. MOLSON.
Montreal, Que. 

WHITE A CALKIN,
St. John, N. B.

losses paid. - V

Winnipeg, Man.
ALFRED J. BELL, Halifax. N S

•t.,164 St. Jam' 

MONTREAL.
PATERSON * SON, 

Chief Agente 
per the Demlalen, 1T. D.. RICHARDSON, Superintendent for Canada, TORONTO

T

à '

;7.

-- ------
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the monetary timesI

\ t

“Si™standard Life
Betabllahed 1—

Mud Office for Ciula,
MONTREAL.

Invested Funds...........
Investments, Canadian Branch

Assurance Co. 
of Edinburgh.

.Total assets......... .......
Canadian investments.
Greatly in excess of any other fire 

çompany in Canada.
Losses paid since organisation,

$134,000,000.
Manager and Chief Agent in Canada—

Randall Davidson.

$751,252,646 00 
4,280,742 00

$55,094,925
17.000,000

over
Uvea Without Medical

Examination - Apply for Ml particulars.

D. M McGOUN,
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario

MANAGER
Resident Agent*. Toronto Branch, EVANS A GOOCH 
w«stern Inspector, ... JS M. BASCOM

Insurance Company . .
of North America

-*1 /:
179t. A L

>17»*. 1

Capital ..........................................| 8.000,0004»
Assets, January 1st, 1906 ......i 13.024.889 85
Net Surplus....................................... ' «.$26,780.57

Paid I ii
•128,000,000.00

ROBERT HAMPBON * Statement of
Bonds and Debentures owned by

The Royal-Victoria 
Life Insurance Co.
And Deposited with the Receiver General 

at Otlawa, in trust for the security of 
Policyholders.

Province of Nova Scotia Debentures, pay.
able January;.t, 1915 ....................... ...........

Province of Quebec jX Inscribed Stock 
standing in the name ot the R 
General in trust, payable April ist, 1917 ..

Province of Manitoba Debentures, payable
November trt. >9Jo... ..............................60,000.00

Town of Maisonneuve Debentures, payable
Cityo^Sc llenri'Sebenturea. pay,We May ,ft000^00 

I St. 1931.....................
Canadian Northern Railway Debenture* 

guaranteed by the Province of Manitoba.
payable June yoth, igjo........ ..........................

City of Montreal Debentures, payable May
City of*Ottawa Debentures,“iiayaÜi'Sep 

tember. e6th, i<ya8.................
_. Total
The above securities have

OEKEJIAL AGENTS FO*

CAFTTALSAl 
4 EXCEED

f

J FUtt-LIFE^
K/'aCCWain UN-ICCLLtD

Established A.D. 1720
$6, oro.roti

m 9.73333iMl

Hesd Office, Canada Branch, Montreal. 
TOTAL FUNDS, ~ -

FIRE RISKS accepted at 
Toronto Agent»

S. Bruce Harman. 19 Wellington Street East.

C

*20,000,000WAUCa.KAOt
MoarrncAL.ê ... 53.000.00

current rates.

W
19

•4,8*0.00IV7

SUN ...... . 11 orxkon
- Founded A.D. :•......-t~ah market value of

URKE. A.I A*. F.S.S.. 
General Manager.

_ MONTREAL. a cas
$«*7.171 60

„ DAVID B
Montreal. May ijth, 1906.

mead ornci
1710V

FIRE FIRENSURANCE 
OFFICÇ ,9*

. CONSERVATIVE 
PROGRESSIVE 

FAITHFUL
SLSSLt

tne choice of investment*-to be progressive

1,6 fei,b-
Agents of Ilka Inclination cordially 
_____ welcomed.

1

Hoad Office, Threadneedle St, London, Eng.
’1 The Oldest Insurance Co*y 

in the World.

•>

m o

Canadian Branch-,S,«e, East.

Manager
Ontario Inspector

see us ity umxtxiUsJyK
Kfcâ&o* acini'* N. M. BLACKBURN,

J. A. STEWART,sNS
Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented 

Districts.

Y

Lifo Insurance
^•i Portland, Maine.

Faso E. Richards. 
President.PELICAN and BRITISH 

EMPIRE LIFE OFFICE.
Arthur L. Bates. 

Vice-Preedeot.
HE™

WALTER 1. JOSEPH. MaTgL 
**' St Jlmc* Street. . MontiS 

For Agence, in Weatern Ontario, apply to
W.J. PECK......................M.
17 Toronto Street, . TORONlfix

1

-r Founded in 1797,

The Oldest Proprietary Office in thél World 
transiting Life Assurance busing. unly.

WL1 s
Financial Strength Unsurpassed.

TOTAL ASSETS, over *26,000,000.
Urge Bonuses and Low Rstes oSremlum.

Phénix—.
Insurance Company 

Of Brooklyn, N. Y
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK,

TORONTO

A. McDOUGAlD,
Manager for Canada, Montreal.

»
I

Agents.

Fire Preventive land Extinguishing Appliances‘.1
J- A* C. McCUAIG
27-19 WeHlngton 8t. East, Toronto1 1

t 3 itI
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A Policy - Holder's Company
The North American Life Assurance 

Company has a Guarantee Fond of 
$300,000, of which $60,000 is paid up in 
cash. Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. Policyholders thus 
obtain additional security of $800,- 
000 and what is of greater importance, 
are assured of careful and conser
vative management as the Guaran
tors are liable for this amount. By the 
Company's Act of Incorporation, every 
holder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each $1,000 of insurance 
hèld by him. Policyholders are thus 
given a voice In the management 
of the Company’s affairs. In short, it 
may be said that the North American 
Life is neither a Mutual nor a Stock 
Company yet possesses the advan
tages of both

Home Office - Toronto, Ont,

1905
Another Successful Year for the_____

NORTHERN LIFE
GainInsurance written.. $1,383.385 00 7%

in force.. 4,710 554.00 14% 
Premium income-. 151,440.51 16% 
Interest income.... 23 278 21 9%
Total assets.........  588.'344.73 21%

Government
reserve as, se
curity for Pol
icy holders...'.

To agent, wf 
contract, will be Aiven.

JOHN M1LNB> Manaeirg Director 
Lokdor. Ont.

394,269.91 27%
can produce buvinea* good

amis*

7C

LONDON <S 

LANCASHIRE

fire
insurance company

w
™

.


